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Improved Feed-water Heater.
haps, only by the deer as they came down to drink.
A very great waste ot fuel occurs in high-pressure A number of men were hewing and hauling logs, a nd
steam engines where the exhaust passes off without maki ng corduroy r oad s, to render easier the ascent
imparting its heat to the feed water. It is well to the top of the bank. Another number were just

little spurt, and then it resumes its even and steady
flow. Standing over the well, the oil can be plainly
heard ascending the tubing. Near by sta nds the en
gine-house, with its trim, polished and power ful en.

pumped putting the finishing strokes to a huge tank, to hold

gine from New York city, looking as demure and in

known to engi ne ers that when the boiler is

of 011. Numerous horses, nocent as if its ceaseless and powerful workings were
surface is ample. The heaters commonly used, al sleighs and curious visitors were grouped here and not the cause of all this hubbub. No need for an
though they heat the feed water, are mischievous in t here. Still more men were engaged in filli ng bar- engine now, except to sink another weil, for this

up the pressure generally falls unless the heating

twelve hundred barrels

•

another respect, for the exhaust is

forced to traverse a coil or its equivalent, and go through intricate pas
sages. Thi5 arrests its progress

big well' is a

/lowing not a.

pumping one. It

rnns by nature's

and causes undue back pressure on

except the Omniscient and Om

gas, not by man's steam.

How

l ong h will thus flow, who !mows

the piston, which it is desirahle to

nipresent Power wh o made the

avoid.

oil, and who has so mysteriously

The heater shown in the

accompanying engraving is a very

concealed it in the earth

efficient one, for the wat er passing

ma n's need for it was greatest t

though it is heated to ebullition ,
while the exhaust op eni n gs are

until

The men about the well claimed

channels, B, alternating from the

for it a steady flo w of two hun
dred and twenty-five barrels per
day. Experienced oil m en who
v isi t it, assert that it fl ows strong
two hundred. It may yet come
up to three hundred, five hundred

center to the circumference of each

or even a thousand barrels per

unreduced and unobstructed.

The

water is introduced to the heater at

th e top one of the series of plates,

A, and flows through the annular

in its {lassage to the bottom. A
pIpe, C, i s fitted at the points
above-mentioned, through which
the water runs into each partition.
The exhaust enters the pipe, D,
and fills the whole cylinder passing

day.

will afford the New York petro

leumites a snug little interest on
their modest investment. This
well was sunk through four

instead of three, as customary in

other localities.

and fifteen feet; the second at
three hundred and forty-five feet ;
the third at four hundred and
eighty feet ; the fourth at six hun
dred feet, and the oil itself at six

is obviated.
One great advantage of this heat

hundred and fifteen feet.

of minerals

two, but the vast amount of gas

The scale which ordinarily forms in
boilers adheres to the plates of this
heater, aud may be easily cleaned
off. As much as a bushel has been
taken out at one time. The plates
are rea dily got at for inspection by
taking off the dome, F, each plate
can then be lifted out by unscrew
ing the nuts, G, from the columns
which support it. The water i n
rapid circulation takes up the heat
of the steam passing through the
heater, and fuel is thus economized
and the boiler prev ent ed from the
injur ious deposit of scale, as pre

in the subterranean caverns or
fissures which held the oil, soon

rendered useless t hat expense."

Regarding the social character

istics of the natives

Messrs. Lamon and Gaskill.

promulgates the follOwing scan
dal.

Bond street, New York.
•

•

Buckwheats '

is a rustic

c ognomen indicative of the prin

cipal crop

ra ised by the farmers

thereabout :.. They say herf: that when the

• Buckwheats'

sell

their

farms

for fifty, sevelJty-five or a hundred

thousand dollars, they all go to

by

LAl[ON AND GASKILL'S FEED-WATER HEATER.

For

further i nf ormation address Ehrick Parmly,

in the vicini

ty of this well, the correspondent

vicui!lly set forth.
patented

The

well was pumped for a day or

held in suspension by the water.

was

The first sand

stone was reached at one hundred

arrangement the difficulty usually
experienced in pumping hot water

heater

dis

tinct strata of sand-stone rock,

the bottom compartment and ad
mitted to the pump, so that by this

This

nine thousand

royalty-besides. the sales of land

the water to be heated ; it finally
emerges at the bottom opening, E.
The fero water is also taken frOB!

deposition

or

and leases at enormous figures,

around,aboveand below each plate,
so that it is in direct contact with

er is the

Eight

dollars a day-minus a quarter

No 3

.. ,

The Flowing Well at ., Pitt Hole."

Westfield or Jimtown, N. Y., to
live and spend their m oney.

At

while scores of illeds one place the farmer had sold out a couple of months
were loading and driving off as fast as possible, their before; the ambition of the man was to drive teams,
and of his wife to keep a boarding-house for the men.
places being supplied by other scores.
.. Mounting a rough ladder, you get your first view A sled, having on board his whole family, was driven

rels from the receiving tank,

A c orrespondent of the Pittsburgh, Pa. , Commer- of the oil which has b(!en so rudely disturbed from its into Oil City by an old farmer carrying with him the

Cial gives the following interesting account of a val- long slumber far down in the very bowels of the earth. title deeds of a fine farm somewhere near Pit Hole.
You see nothing but an iron two-inch pipe, with a
.. And what a strange and busy scene around the stream of fluid flowing out as large as a heavy hy
well itself I To get to it you pass through a forest, drant stream, and looking like country-house molass
or rather grove, of lofty and venerable white pines. es and of about the same consistency. Every couple
What a contrast to the impressive solitude which has of minutes the gas-which can be plainly seen issulng
uable well at Pit Hole, near Oil Creek, Pa.:-

The farm was Boon picked up by an agent at a hun
dred thousand. The farmer's son-a stolid, shock

headed youth-was congratulated by some of the
hotel stove-surrounders, when he simply remarked
•• Dad's farm might be darned good for ile, but it was

reigned there tor so long a period , disturbed, per-. from the tube-like waves of heat-gives the stream a so poor that dad COllldn'traise a pint of beans on it."
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THE AMERICAN as you are aware, by confining the water under pres- would be sufficient to raise a mass of �r equal to

POLYTECHNIC ASSOCIATION OF
INSTITIJTE.

M. Daubree enclosed various snhstauc es in the sun and planets t1.ken together, not le3s than
strong iron tubes, filled the tubes with water, closed tw:enty-eigh� millions of degrees of the centigrade
The Association held its regular weekly meeting at them tightly with screw plugs, and had. them built scale. For the sake of comparison, I will mention
its room at t.he Cooper Iustitute, on Thursdav even into the brick work of gas furnlW!es, where they that the highest temperature which we can produce
ure.

the President, S. D. Tillman, Esq.

were exposed constantly to a high temperature for by the oxyhydrogen blowpipe, which is sufficient to
several weeks or months. Wood thus enclosed was fuse and vaporize even platina, and which but ie w
After 'a long discussion on pumps in which no facts first melted an d compressed into a globular mass, bodies c a n endure, is estimated a', about two thou
nor ideas were advanced which we suppose would be and if longer exposed was finally converted into an sand centigrade degrees. Of the action of a temper
Dew to any of our readers, the President invited Mr. thracite coal. Glass was decomposed and its silex ature of twenty-eight millions of such degrees' we can
formed into beautiful quart� crystals. M. Daubree form no notion. If the mass of our entire system
Murdock to exhibit drawings of
found that i f sufficient time was allowed it was not were pure coal, by the combustion of the whole of it
'
ing Jan.

19, 1865,

in the chair.

RHAW S ENGINE.

necessary even that the water should be superheated.
This may be described as Roper's air engine, with The warm springs of Plombiers were used for baths
the addition of a steam boiler in which steam is gen by the Romans, who led the water through aqueducts
erated by the exhaust air. An air-tight vessel, cor constructed of brick or cement. On examining the
responding to the boiler of a steam en -v,ine, has a material of these aqueducts, which had been sub
furnace within it ; the air to supply the fir e being jected to the action of warm watcr for 2000 years, it
forced in by an air-pump. As the air is heated and was found to lle transf ormed into the same crystalline
expanded it is worked through a cylinder, driving a minerals that occur in the metamorphic r(lcks.
piston as in the steam engine. On its passage from
HEAT AND FORCE OF THE SOLAR SYSTEM.
the engine to the chimney the hot air passes through
the tubes of a steam boiler, 'generating steam, which
is led into the air chamber containing the furnace,
where it is superheated, and then it is wvrked with

Professor Helmholtz, in his essay on The Inter
action of Natural Forces,

3500th

part of the heat must have been diffused by radmtion
i nto space, before the masses could form bodies pos
sessing the present density of the sun and planets,
and that these bodies must once have been in a state
of fiery tluidity. This notion IS corroborated by the

geological phenomena of our planet ; and with regard
to the other planetary bodi es, the tlattentd form of

recently rE'published by the sphere, which is the form of equilibrium of a tluid
mass, is indicative of a former state of fluidity. If I
thus permit an immense quantity of heat to disappear
without compensation from our system, the principle

D. Appleton & Co. , presents these facts and c'llcula
the air through the engine. lfr. Murdock having
tions in r.�gard to the heat al:d force developed in the
stated that this engine received a Rumford prize of
solar sys� em.
$600, the Presideut invited Dr. Charles T. Jackson,
,_ Til E TH EORY OF LAPLACE.
who was present, to give a history of
A number of singular peculiariti!';; in the structure
THE RUMFORD PRIZE.
of our phnetary system indicate that it was once a
Dr. Jackson :-Count Rumford left a bequest t o
the American Academy o f Arts and Sciences, o f Bos
ton, the oldest scientific association in the country, to
be devoted to improvements in light and heat, especi
ally such as should be useful to the middle classes of

part orthe above quantity would be
This is also clear, that such a develop
ment of heat must have presentRd the greatest obsta
cle to the speedy union of thp masses, that thc larger
only the

generated.

of the conservation of force is not thereby invaded.
Certainly for our planet it i s lost, but not for the
universe.
It has proceeded outwards, and daily

connected mass with a uniform motion of rotation. proceeds outwards into infinite space ; and we know
Without such an assumption, .it is impossible to ex not whether the medium which transmits the undula
plain why all tile planets move in the same direction tions of ligh t and heat pJssesses an end where the
round the sun, why they all rotate in the same direc rays must return, or whether they eternally pursue
their way through infinitude.

tion round their axes, why the planes of their orbits,

'
QUANTITY OF HEAT IN THE EARTH S MOTION.

the people. The Acauemy unfortunately has not
displayed proper activity i n discharging the duties of
this trust. For forty years the only prizes bestowed
were the gold and the silver medal, awarded to Dr.

and those of their satellite3 and rings all nearly

The fun d has now increased t;o $30,000, and
recently the members of the Academy have been de
manding more energy on the part of the Rumford
committee. The �old medal was awarded to Capt.
Ericsson for his enginl(l, not because his was the best

case it must ever remain an hypothesis, still in its tity of heat would be generated equal to that pro
special traits is so well supportecl by analogy, that it duced by the combustion of fourteen such earths of

way to all subsequent improvement s. A committE'e
of the Acauemy, by careful trial, found that Erics
son's engine yielded one horse power by the con
sumption of 14 lbs. of coal per hour, Roper's by the
consumption of 5 Ibs., and this of Shaw's by the
consumption ot 2� Ibs., all being small engines. I

notion that the same attractive force of all pondera rest, should fall into the sun, which of course would
ble matter which now supports the m otion of the be the case, the quantity of heat developed by the
planets, must also aforetime have been able to form shock would be four hundred times greater.

coincide, why all their orbits differ but little from

The store of force at present p ossessed by our sys

circles, and much hesides. From these remaining tem; is also equivalent to immense quantit:es of heat.
indications of a former state, astronomers have shaped If our earth were by a sudden shock brought to rest
Hare,for the discovery of the compound blow pipe and an l,ypothesis regarding the formation of our plane on her orbit-which is not to be feared in the existing
the calcium light-improperly called the Drummond tary system, which, although from the nature of the o.rrangements of our system-by such a shock a quan

light.

certainly deserves our attention. It was Kant, who, solid coal. Making the most unfavorable assumption
feeling great interest i n the physical description of ag to its capacity for heat, that is, placing it equal to
the earth and the planetary system, undertook the that of wa ter, the mass of the earth would thereby be
.
a.il' engine, but because his inventions and exertions labor ot studying the works of Newton, and as an . heated 17, 200 degrees; it would therefore be quite
for the most part reduced to vapor. If,
and
fused
penetrated
had
he
which
to
depth
the
of
evidence
this
in
depart
had given such an impetus to efforts
ment, that they might be consil1ered as having led the into the fundamental ideas of Newton, seized the then, the earth, after h aving been thus brought to

METEORS.

from matter loosely scattered in space the planetary

Even now, from time to time, su(!h a process is
place, the groot.author of the Mecanique C'eleste, laid repeated on a small scale. There ean hardly he a
have no doubt that this is the llest air engine that hold of the same thonght, and introduced i t among doubt that meteors, fire· balls, and meteoric stoneo,
are masses which belong to the universe, and betore
astronomprs.
has ever been produced .
The commencement of our p!.tnetary system, in coming i nto the domain of our earth, moved like the
system.

Afterwards, and independent of Kant, La

THE GREAT E�IERY BED.

cluding the sun, must, according to this, be regarded
By request, Dr. Jackson gave a description of the
as an immen;;e n eb ulo us mass which filleu the por
n
i
him
by
great emery mine recently discovered
tion of space which is now occup:ed by our system,
Ohester, Mass. This description was precisely the
f ar beyond the limits of Neptune, our most distant
vol
current
our
of
34
page
on
published
that
as
same
planet. Even now we perhaps see similar masses in
ume. Dr. R. P. Stevens asked Dr. Jackson what i s the distant regions of the firmament, as patches of
the geological brmation of this deposit.
nebulre, and nebulous stars ; within our system also,
Dr. Jackson illustrated the formatioll by a drawing
comets, the zodiacal light, the corona of the sun
on the lliack-board, showing that i t is among the during a total eclipse, exhiLit remnants of a nebnlous
me tamorphic rocks.
substance, which is so thin that the light of thr. stars
Stevens:-Has Dr. Jackson any theory ot the passes through it unenfeebled and unrefracted. If we
way these rocks were crystalized?
calculate the density of the mass of our planetary
Dr. Jackson :- I have no doullt if was by the
system, according to the above assumption, for the
action of superheated water, as illustrated by the
time when it was a nebulous sphere, which reached
beauti ful experi ments of M. Daubree.
to the path of the outmost phnet, we should find that
Dr. Stevens :-It wvuld propably be very interest
it would require sevcral cubic miles of such matter to
ing to the meeting to hear an account of th03e ex
weigh a single grain.
periments.

Pr.

TilE EXPERDIENTS OF DAUBREE.

E FFEC T OF CO:iTRAcrrON.

Let us make this alldition to our assumption ; that,

planets round the sun.

Only when they enter our
atmosphere do they become visible and fall sometimes
to the earth. In order t o explain the emission of
light by these bodies, and the fact that lor some time
after their descent they are very hot, the friction was

long ago thought of which they experience in passing
through the air. We can now calculate thut a velo
city of 3000 feet a second, supposing the whole of the
friction to be expended in heating the solid mass,
would raise a piece of meteoric iron 10000 C. in tem
perature, or, in other words, to a vivid red heat.

Now the average velocity of the meteors seems to be
To compex:

thirty or forty times the above amount.

sate this, however, the greater portion ot the heat is,
doubtless, carried away by the condensed mass of air
which the meteor drives before it.

It is known that

bright meteors generall:, leave a luminous trail behind
them, which probably consists of several portions of
the red-hot surfacps,

Meteoric masses which fall to

Dr. Jackson:-'l'here i.� no difference of oplDlOn at the commencement, the density of the nebulous the earth often burst with a violent explosion, which

amOng'geologists in regard to the original formation

matter was a vanishing quantity, as compared with may be regarded as a result of the quick heating.
of the stratified rocks ; they were deposited at the the present density of the sun and planets ; we can The newly-tallen pieces have been for the most part
bottoms of lakes and oceans. But some of these, then calculate how much work has bel'n performed by iound hot, but not red· hot, which is easily explain
since their deposit, have been metamorphosed or t.he condensation ; we can f urther calculate how m uch ahle by the circumstance, that during the short time

of this work still exists in th e form of mechanical occupied by the meteor in passing through the atmos
much discussion in relation to the agencies by which force, as attraction of the planets towards the sun, phere, only a t hin, superficial layer is heated to red
this metamorphism was effected. It seem s to me and as vis viva of their motion, and find, by this, how ness, while but a small quantity of heat has been
able to penetrate to the interior of the mass. For
that M. Danbree has cut the Gordian knot, and has m uch of the force has been converted into heat.

changed to a crystalline structure, and there has been

shown that the crystallization was produced mainly

The result of this calculation is, that only about this reason the red heat can speedily disappear.
Thus has the falling of the meteoric stone, the

by the action of superheated water, that is water the 454th part of the origi nal mechanical force remains
heated above the boiling point.

This can be done,

as such, and that the remainder, converted into heat,
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minute remnant of processes which seem to ha,e

Iht
played an important part in th e formation of the
heavenly bodies, c ondu ct ed us to the present time,
where we pass from the darkuess of h yp oth eti cal views
to the brightn ess of kn owl edge. In what we have
said, however, all that is hop o thetical is the assump

ti on of Kant an d L aplac e, that the mas s es of our
sJstem were once distributed' as nebulre in space.
1 ••

TINNIWG SHEET IRON.
Dr. Ure, after giving a u rie f history of processes
formerly in use, says: -" The process of c leaning
and tinning at some of the best w orks now is as fol
lows :-When the sheet iron leaves the plate mill, and
after s eparat ing the plates, and sprinklin,� between
each plate a little sawdust, the effect of which i. to
keep them se parate , they are immersed, or, as te ch 
n icall y termed , " pi ckled, " in d ilute sulphuric acid,
an d after thi3 p l aced in the ann ealing pot, and left in
t he furnace about 2<1 h ours ; on coming out, the
plates are passed through the cold r olls ; aftcr pass 
ing thr ough the cold rolls, the plates seem to have
too much thc charact e r of s teel, and a re not suffi
ciently ductile; to remedy this they are again an
nealed at a low heat, washed in dilute sulphuric acid,
to remo� e any scale of oxide of iroll, and scoured
with sand and water ; the p la te s in t his state require
to be p erfectly cl ean an d bright, and may be left for
months immersed in pure water without rust or
injury; but a f ew minutes' exposure to the air rusts
them. W ith gr eat care t o h av e th em perfectl y clean
they are taken to the stow.
The tin man's pan is ful! of melted grease; in t his

the illates are immersell, and left thercl until all aque

OUI:! moistu re upon th e m is evap orated , and they a re

completely covered wi�h th e grease; from tbis they
are taken to the tin pot, and there plu nged into a
bath of melted tin, which is covered with grease;
but as in this firs t dippi ng the al l oy is imperfect, and

the surface not u ni formly covered, the pia'oes are re
moved to the di pp i ng or wash po t; this cOlltains a
b ath of melted tin covered with greas e, and is div id
'
ed into two compartments. In the larg e r c omp art
ment th e pla tes are plunged , and left suffic ien tly lon g
to make the alloy complete, a.nd to separate any su
p erfl u ous tin which may have adhered to the su rface ;
tbe workman takes the pla te and places it on a taule ,
and wi pes it on b oth sides with a bru sh of h e mp ;
then to take away the marks of the brush, and gi v e
a p olish to the surface, he dips it in the second com

cSSdtntifh; �lllcdmll.

THE LINEN MANUFACTURE IN IRELAND,

the crop of the presen t year is £3,962,989.

This
p roducti on is ac com pan ie4, of
Sir Robert Kan e, F. R. S., recently read befor e th e course with c orre3 po n dlng increase of thE' export
S ociety of Arts a p ap e r from which we take the fol trade.
l owi ng extrac ts :THE MANUFACTURE OF STARCH.
" or all branches of industry, however, that which
is of the most importance to Ireland, I'rom the
The extensive discussion of the manufact u re of
amount of capital it r ep resents, and the number of
pE'rsons t o wh om it gi ves occupation, is the linen si r up from the st'arch c'Jntainc(l in Indian corn n at .
urally gives an interest to the met hods employed for
trade. I am indebted to t he kindness of I1Ir. M'1l
w rath, secretary to the linen trade of Belfast, f or extracting th e starch. It is a maxim among chem
much valuab le information on that subject, and also ists never tf) emp loy chemical processes when the
to Mr. M Call, of L isburn , for many interesting par re su lt can lJe reached by a m e ch ani cal process.
ticulars, of whi ch I s hal l endeavor to lay before the Starch exists in grai n and can b e separated by si m
Society such g en e ral heads as ou r limited time may ply washing. Anyone at tem pti ng to make s ugar or
sirup from corn will doubtless find it be st to sep a rat e
all ow.
" The line n trade of which BeHast has b�en t he the starch first by approved methods, and then treat
long e st ab lish ed head quarters in I rela n d had been t h is pure starch with sulphuric acid t o convert it into
rat her fal lin g off in amount, until the i n terrupt i on 01 sugar. We e x t ract from UrI' the method p rac tice d in
the suppl y of cotton by the American war C1llled it Englaud lor se pa r ati n g starch from ",heat, and we
into immen se ly increased actiYity. l't.e cOll�rast in take from Appleton's Cyclopaedia s om e statements in
this reg ard is well shown by the fo llo wing figure3: regard to t.he manufacture of s tarc h in this conntry
In 1 859 the re were in IrelaJld 82, flax-spinning mi lls , from Indian corn:gre a t

containing 651,872: spindles, 01' whil!h 9];,230 were

increase of

In En,gland, wheat cnnh ed between iron rollers is
as m uch watel' as will wet it thorouO'h
Iy; in four or five days the mlxtnre fE'rments, soon afte r
wards settles, and is ready to be washed out with a
quantity of water into the proper fermenting vats.
The com m o n time allowed for the steep, is from 14 to
20 rlays. The next process consists in removing the
stuff fro m the vats int.o a stout, round hasket set
across a back helow a pump. One or two men keep
!!,oing round the basket, stirrln,g up the stuff with
strong wooden shoVE'ls, while another keeps pumpinO'
water, till aU the farina Is completely washerl from the
h\'.1n.
Whenever the slIbj,'cent hack is filled the
!iquor is t 'lkc n out and strained through hair �ieves
mto square frames or cisterns, where it is allowed to
settle for 24 hours; after which the water Is run off
from the deposited starch by plug taps at different lev
es in the side. The tl�In stuff caUed slimes, upon th e
surface of the starch. IS remo ve d by a tray of peculiar
form. F re sh water is now Introdnced, and the whole
being well m i?, e d by proper agitation, is then poured
.
upon fine SIlk
sIeves. What passes through is aIlowe(l
to se ttle for 2J hours ; the liquor being withdrawn, lind
then the slimcs, as before, more water is again poured
in, with agitation, when the mixture Is again thrown
upon the sllk sieve. The milky llquor is now su1fered
to rest for S(lveral days, four or five, till the starch be
comes settled pretty firmly at the bottom of the squar!'
cistern. If the starch Is to have the blue tint, called
Poland, fine salt must be mixed in the liquor of the last
Sieve, in the proportion of two to three pounds to the
cwt. A considerable portion of these slimes may, by
good management, be worked up into starch by elutri
ation and straining.
The starch is now fit for boxing, by shovellng th e
cleaned deposit into wooden chests, about four feet
long, twelve inches broad, and six Inches deep, perfo
rated thronghout, and lined with canvass . When it Is
drained and dried into a perfect mass, it i s turned out
by inverting the chests upon a clean table, where it is
broken into pieces four or five inches sqnare, by laying
a ruler underneath the cake, and giving its surface a
cut with a knife, aner which the sllg'htest pressure with.
the hand will make thcl fracture. These pieces are set
upon half burned bricks, which by their porous capll'
larity Imbibe the moisture of the starch, so' that its
under surface may not become hard and horny. When
snfflclently dried upon the bricks, It is put Into a stove
(which resembles that of a sugar refinery,) and lelt
there till t ol erably dry. It Is now removed to a table,
when all the sid e s are carefully scraped with a knife;
it is next packed up in the papers in which it Is sold;
these packages are returned Into the stove, and sub �
jected to a gentle heat during some days; a point
which requires to be skilfully regUlated.
In the United States Indian corn and potatoes are
m ost commonly used for starch. The application of the
former to this use was patented by James Colman, in
1841, and was successfully practised by Thomas Kings
ford, of Oswego, N. Y., in 1842. In 1849 he had a large
factory at that place, which is stlll In successful opera
tion under the direction of Messrs. T. Kingsford and
Son, having up to the end of the year 1860 made nearly
30,000 tuns of starch. Its annual production for five
years was as follows :-1856, 6,328,453 Ibs. ; 1857, 8,018,778 Ibs.; 1858, 8,686,516 Ibs.; 1859, 6,747,586 Ibs.; 1860,
8,500,000 lbs,; far excceding that of any other starch
factory in the world for the same tim e. The total con 
sumption of raw material In the twelve years from Jan.
1, 1849, was 2,476,000 bushels of Indian corn and 164,448 bushels of wheat, besides some damaged flour.
The boxes for packing the starch have required 15,000,000 feet of bass-wood, supplied chiefly by the farmers
in the neighborh ood. The building has a front of 51 0
feet, aud extends back over the Oswego river 250 feet .
Its flooring covers 250.600 feet, or nearly six acres.
For grinding the corn there are fifteen pairs of buhr
stones, and six pairs of large, heavy iron rollers. The
river furnishes the power to drive the machinery, and
a steam engine of 140 horse power is provided to make
up any deficiency In very dry seasons. The vats em
ployed in purifYing the starch have a capacity of 2,200,
000 gallons, and the length of gutters tor conveying
and distributing the starch waters Is over three mUes.
A similar tactory, almost or quite similar to this in ca
pacity, commenced operations at Glen Cove, on Long
Island, in 1858. This also uses Indian corn, which is
more cheaply transported from the western states than
the starch trom it would be. The product of each
bushel is about 23 Ibs" and the boxes of the starch, on
account of their bulk and the extra care they require,
make more expensive freight than the raw material.

unem pl oyed; whilst in 1861 ther e were 71 spinnhl g hirl to steep in

mills with 650, 744 spin d les, of wh ich but 8, 860 were

nnemployed, whilst-50,(;38 a dditi onal s pind les wl'rein
May last being set to ' work. :r'ltrthE'r, in a dd iti on to
the above there were employed in 1 861, 14,, 648 spin
dles eccupied in making thre a d , aud five mi lls were
in course-of erection to c on tain 45,000 spindles. I n
rega rd t o p o we r - loom factories for li nen , a s imilar
remarkable inc re a se is shown for the same period.
T h u s , in 1859, there wcre 28 fa ctories with 3,633
lo oms , of which 509 were u nemploye d ; whilst in
186<1 th e re "ere 42 fac tories with 8 , 1 87 l o oms , of
which but 258 are u nem ploye d; 1,685 a d dition a l
looms were ab out b ei ng set to work at the d a te of
the retu rn in May last. The introduction of the fac
t ory system into the linen trade, and e speci a' ly the
power-loom, is comparatively modern , the first spin
n in g mills for flnx in Ireland having been established
about 1828, pr ev iously to which t im e cott on s pin ni ng
wad much more ext ensi\'ely carried on in Belfast than
it has since b een.
The grea t extension of trade an d t he benefi t t o the
operativ e c lasse s whic h fo ll owed th is ch ang e, may ue
i llustrated by the following fact:-When spi nn ing
and w eaving were done by hand, the firm of R ich 

partment of the wash pot. This last always con ardsons, of Lisburn, turned out from 15, 000 to 20, 000
tains the purest tin, and as it becomes alloyed with piece � of goods in t welve months ; that firm can now
the iron it is remove d on to the first compartment, deliver 250 , 000 pieces of bleached goods in the sa me

and after to the tin pot. The plate is n ow removed
to the grease pot; this is filled w ith melted grease,
and requires very skillful m an agement as t o the tem
perature it is to be kept a t. The true obj ect is to
allow any superfluo us tin to run off, and to p r event
the alloy on the surface of the iron plate c ooling
q uicker than the i ron. If this were n eg lect e d the
face of the plate would be cracked. The plate is
remov ed to the cold pot; this is fi lled with tallow,
he ated to a c omparati vely low temperature. The use
of the grease pots, is the p rocess ad opted in practice
for ann e aiing th e alloye d plates. The list po� is used
for th e pu rpose of rem ov ing a small wi re of tin,
which adheres to the l owe r e dge of the plate in all
the foregoi ng processes. It i s a small cast iron bath,
kept at a sufficiently high t e mpe ra t ure , and c ove re d
with tin ab ou t on('-fourth of an inch deep. In this
t he edges of th e plates are dipped, and left until the
wire of tin is melted, and then detached by a quick
blow on the plate with a stick. The plates are now
c ar ef ull y cleaned ,-;!th b ran to f ree them from grease.
Lastly, they are taken to the sorting room, where
every plate is separately examined and classed , and
p ack ed in boxes for market.
" The tests of quali ty f or ti n plates are-d uc tilit y,
streng th and color. To obtain these the iron must
be of the b es t quality, and th e manulacture must be
conducted with pr.)portion a te skill. This ne c ea si ty
will e x plain to some extent th a cause why nearly all
the impr ovemE'nt s in workin g i ro n d uri ng the past
century have been ei th e r origi n at ed or first ado pted
by the ti n -p late make rs ; and a ske tch of the p ro
cesses used at different times, in w orking :ron for
tin pl ates, will be, in fact, a hist ory of t he t rltde.
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time.
As

to wages in the old day of spi nning on the do
m estic w:leel, the earnings were from 28. 6 d. to 48.
(62 cts. to $1. 00) weekly, whilst at present in spin

n ing mills the ord i nary

work-women make from 3s.
6d. to 63. (86 cts. to $1 50) per week, and su perior
hands from 6s. t o 8s. ($ 1 50 to $ 2 ) . The best hand
l oom we ave r c an on l y make 68. per week, out of
which he has to pay charges which leave him on ly
5s , ( $1 25) wh e reas an expert girl, wh o can attend
to two power looms, can make lOs. ($2 50) per
week cl ear. Thus th e e arnings of individuals h av e
been mat e ri ally increased by the i ntroduc ti on of
steam ma chi n e ry in the linen t rade ; and in regard to
the total amount of employment, there were ten years
ago, 17, 000 per s ons

employed in thi3 t rade in and
about Belfast, whereas in the presE'nt year the num

e mployed in the mills is 25, 000, exclus ive of t he
wh o i nd ire ct ly derive th ei r
subsistence from that branch of manufacture.
Coupled with this de velo pme nt of the linen trade
there has taken place a great increase in the quan
tity of flax cultivated in Ireland. During the C rim
ean war, when the Baltic trade was subj ected to cer
toin impediments, the quantity of land und er flax
was inc re ased, and a mounted , in 1853, to 174, 579
acres, but on the restoration 01 peace, the Baltic
trade being resumed, the demand for home grown
flax diminished, and the cultivation fell off t o 91,6<16
acrE'S in 1 858. Since that time it has p rugress ively
increased, and has now assumed pro po rtion s entirely
un prece d en ted , the qu ant ity in 1863 having been 214, 099 ac res , and in th e present year ha vi ng increase�
to 301,912 acres, which at an average of 35 s tone of
I •• I
clean scutched flax t o the acre, gives the produce of
A PAIL of water will sometimes stop a squeaking fiber at 10, 557, 070 stones, or 66, 050 t un s ; and at an
average price of 78. 6d. per stone, the total value of PQtato starch factories are more numerous but not so
journal when oil is of no avail.
ber

vast number of outsiders
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extensive. In the town of Stowe, yt., there are five o f
them, each o ri e of which consumes from 16,000 t o 20,000 bushels of potatoes yearly, and produces about 8
lbs. aI starch to the bushel.
The corn used for starch is the white filnt kind.
ReceIved at the factory, it is hoisted to the top of the
building, winnowed to remove foreign substances, and
then transferred to vats, where it is lon g soaked
before grinding. It is run through troughs with water
to the millS, and when ground the mixed meal and
water is conveyed in a similar manner to the tubs in
which the separation of the starch is etIected. 'l'he
gluten fluid that flows trom these has a musty and dis
agreeable odor and appearance in the troughs, and the
substance laus when concentrated the consistency of
wheat gluten, not " rising " like it in fermentation by
the expansive action of the carbonic acid gas gener
ated in this process. Its only value is for feeding
horses, cattle and swine. The starch fluid is conveyed
through troughs to great vats in the basement of the
building, where the water is partially removed, and
then it flows into smalier wooden vessels from which a
portion of the surplus water drains away through a
cloth laid in the bottom of each. The mass of stareh,
then tolerably SOlid, is placed upon shelves made of
loose bricks, when more moisture escapes by absorp
tion and evaporation. Kiln drying fiuishes the process
and the starch is obtained in prismatic forms ready to
be put up in papers or boxes for the market. ,

TURNING

Jritntifit �mtdtan.

the metal at that point very closely, thus making it at, but a general aud familiar treatise on the tools
tougher and finer in grain, The hardening process used in turning.
__�__
__
__
4
.
�
.
�
__
__
__
___
is also an advantage, for the edge is less apt to be SEASONING AND DRYING LUMBER AND TlJIIBER.
wiry than when the metal is fibrous ; which is the
(For the Scientific American.]
case with annealed steel. A tool that is to be filed
A COMPARISON OF SUPERHEATED STEAM WITH OTHER
into shape must necessarily be soft previously, and
MODES OF SEASONING,
AS IT REGARDS SPEED,
though the workman may be an adept, he is very
THOROUGH WORK AND CHEAPNESS.
likely to slur the fine edge over in forming it, and
It seems to be a great mystery to the uninitiated
make it rough and dull, instead of sharp. When the
edge of a filed tool is tempered it is apt to crumble, how lumber, aad other substances, can be dried
and is, in many other respects, inferior to one that is while in direct contact with steam.
All understand that steamed lumber will dry in the
ground.
For turning a molding or bead on a side pipe, or open air, more rapidly after, than before, it is steamed
cyllnder head, such as the one shown in this figure, -though all do not understand why it does it. They
notice that the lumber comes from tbe steam in a
Fig. 29.
very wet and soaked state, and the general impress
ion would be, that it would require a longer time to
dry than before it was thus soaked.
The fact however that it does dry more rapidly, has
induced many to adopt this mode, when they were in
hast e for some dry lumber, even though practical
tests have shown that such s:eaming injures its beauty
of finish, as well as the strength and durability of the
lumber and timber. The reason for this will be seen.
This steaming and soaking process extracU! the
albumen, which if properly coagulated and retained,

TOOLS.

PART SIXTH.-THE END.

As grinding a tool and keeping the edge in proper
condition is very essential to success, it will not be
amiss to state a few facts of importance in regard to
it. Inexperienced turners always go on the wrong
side of the stone to grind ; that is, when it runs from
them. Every tool, no matter what its character,
Should be ground with the stone running toward the
workman; as in Fig. 28-the direction of motion be-

Fig. 28.

it will be found convenient to make the beading tool
on the spring plan, illustrated in Fig 18, curre nt
volume. By this method it is less likely to chatter
or leave ridges or cut roughly.
Of tools other than those used for cutting wrought
and cast iron, there are few which are materially dif
ferent in external appearance. To this statement
there is one exception. Brass cannot b e cut by the
same tools that are used for iron. Below, in Fig. 30,
Fiq. 30.

we give example\! of tools for turning brass. It will
be seen that they are perfectly straight on the upper
faces, and have no lips or acute edges. It is not
possible to cut brass with a drill, or any other tool,
that has a cleaving edge. Such edges draw in to
ance.
Wben the tool is ground with the stone running the metal and th row it out of the lathe or else jam
from the operator, all these fine threads, or filaments and break off. There are compositions of copper and
of steel, are drawn off toward the outside or upper tin, zinc and copper, and others, which can be cut
edge, so that it forms what is known as a wire edge ; by common tools, but these are not brass, whioh con
the first appllcation to the work breaks tllese off, and sists of specific portions of certain metals. One of
in a little while tile tool is as dull as before it was these tools-the round nose-is used tor light cuts,
ground. If, o n the contrary, the tool be hel d against and the other where larger amouuts of metal have to
the face of the stone on the running side, as shown be taken off at once.
previously, the metal will be cut downwards, and a
In turning wrought iron very many turners make
keen sharp edge produced, which will last much long- their tools quite hard and cut the metal dry or with
ar than when ground on the other side ; it only re- out water ; preferring to absorb power rather than
quires an oil stone rubbed over it to remove the as- soil the lathe with sloppy combinations of iron and
petiites and render the edge uniform. As the tool water. With proper care but little " UlnSS " will be
comes from the grindstone it i� invariably rough, made, while the gain in time, by using water, is very
however smooth it may appear to the naked eye, and apparent. Not less important is the power required
it is a good practice to touch up the edge preparatory to drive a given number of lathes. Those which run
to putting it in the tool post. It is this rubbing with dry require more than tools used with water, for the
the oilstone that gives that incomparable finish to simple reason that the friction is greater. Any one
wrought iron when the tool is sharp. Such a polish can test this to his entire satisfaction by putting It
is more durable than any that can be imparted with tool in a lathe, starting the cut, and driving the ma
emery or oil, superior in appearance and cheaper to chine by hand. It will be found that when the chip
produce ; cardinal points in favor of using a sharp is of such a size that the arm can hardly turn the
turning tool.
lathe dry, the addition of water will free it immeThere are many tools whbh cannot be ground up- diately, and the lathe can be driven with ease. If
on th'.) stone without destroying the shape. Tools the shears be well oiled previous to beginning a job,
for forming beads or moldings are of this class, but the water can be wiped off without injury to them,
as they are generally used on cast iron ; they are in- even though the work be days in progress.
tended to scrape rather than cut, and the faces can
This article concludes the series on this subject.
therefore be ground flat. It is generally easier to file The skilled turner will perceive many cases not laid
the tool to the required shape and grind it when dull. down in the several papers under this head which
Tools that are filed have two disadvantages which might have been alluded to, but it Is obviously im
mab them Inferior to those tempered and ground . possible in the limits of a newspaper to detail every
subsequently. When a tool is tempered, the s m ith minute manipulation a lathe is capable of. Special
dresses the edge by repeated blows, and compacts instruction on particular points has not been aimed
ing shown by the arrow. Tbe reason for this is apv.:!'ent to any one wijo thinks for a moment. It is
this-viewed through a magnifying glass the edge of
every tool presents a serrated or saw-tooth appear-

I
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is a preservative to the lumber. It also expands the
pores of the lumber, so that they never shrink again
to their smallest size, and do not oftl/n return as
tubes, but shrink into angles ; thus injuring the
strength as well as beauty of finish. If these im
properly sbrunk tubes were placed under a powerful
microscope, tbey would look like bills and valleys
and very high ones.
This albumen is someWhat difficult to dry in the
pores of the lumber, by ail' drying, tor it does not
part with its moisture readily, and when dried ·in the
outside pores ot the lumber, it nearly hermetically
seals the inside, as it becomes nearly impervious to
moisture.
Many attempts have been made to get rid of this
albuminous substance in the lumber, for even after it
bas beer once dried, it will ferment, If water be
added, and this fermentation produces eramacausis
or dry rot, which destroys millions of dollars' worth
of railroad timbers, ties, and bridges, per year, as
well as t:mber in buildings, ships, &c.
Kyanizing, paynizing, burnetizing, and other simi
lar processes, are only modes used to coagulate or
chemically change this albumen, by using the various
kinds of salts, such as corrosive sublimate, zinc, cop
peras, &c. Many of these modes have been found to
be valuable for preserving the timber from the dry
rot. But since these processes are usuaHy performed
by soaking or steeping the lumber in a solution of
these salts, much of the albumen passes out, to the
injury of the lumber ; for when all of the s trength
and beauty of finish is desirable, the albumen shauld
be coagulated and retained In the pores of the lumber.
Of course the lumber comes from all these processes
as well as in steaming, boiling, or soaking In iVater
in a wet and soaked state, and must therefore be
used in the wet state, or afterwards dried by the air,
either naturally or artificially. In either case, the
outside of the timber is dried first, and forms an
enamel, which will not lurther shrink, as the drying
progresses, and therefore the timber cannot be
brought to its smallest size, even though the drying
process be continued forever.
Air drying we must remeIubeT always commences
on the outside of the lumber, and its tendency is to
clo�e up its own way, and check materially its own
progress, forming an enamel with dried albumen, and
by closing the pores of the lumber on the outside
fir st. The further therefore the drying extends into
the lumber by this process the slower must be the
future drying, for the passage of the moisture from
the inside is the more strongly resisted, the thicker
this enamel becomes. Is it any wonder, therefore, that
the center of thick lumber is rarely ever dried.
Comparatively small sticks of oak timber have been
used for a fire piece for at least sixty years.
Many millions 01 dollars have been expended in:
experiments to season and dry lumber. The result
has generally proved to be drying without seasoning,
and seasoning without drying. B ut when both sea
soning and drying have been attained by subjecting the
lumber first to one process and then to the other, the

result has UilUllly been a saerifice of tbe fitte� and
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This superh eating and con densing of steam in par that steam can not shrink i t m ore, either i n size or
durability of the lumber, as well as its beauty of
ticles goes constantly on In the kiln, and with a weight.
finish, to say nothing of time and expen se.
Common steaming. kyanizing, paynizing, and bur
In contras t with the foregoing plans we will n o w rapidity j ust in proportion to the amount of h eat

examine the new mode, that

seasons and dries

at the

generated by the

stove or

heat�r.

All

of

the

heat netizing,

all season lumber, but swell it

to its utmost
It would

s ame time, by what is called superheated steam with: which the stove makes the steam will absorb and capacity, and leave I� wet and soaked.

out pressure, or with the simple pressure of the convey to the lumber. If heat is generated rapidly
atmosphere, No oth er mode known to science has the steam will convey it rapidly to the lumber. Inch
ever accomplished this, and yet the process Is a very lumber has in this way been thorougllJ y seasoned in
"s imple one, as I shall attempt to show, tho ugh I m ay six hours.
This mode of heating and conden sing progresses
fail to make it fully underst oo d in an article that
would not be too long for insertion here. If the until the lumber is so hot that the aqueous or watery
principle, h o wever, sl10uld still be obscure to any one portion of the sap is changed into steam.
Up to this time you will notice all of the heat we
they c an inquire by mall.
Suppose a room 14 feet high be divided so that the h ave made is yet in th e kiln, for th ere bas been no
lower room shall be 8 feet and the upper one 6 feet m eans of escape to waste it, nor have we m ade the
high. The lower we will call the fire steam room, lumber wet or damp by the steam since the steam
and the upper the lumber or drying room. The divis has only imparted its heat and not ita moisture or
ion, however, between these rooms is only the joist condensed s team .
But wh en the lumber is all so hot as to generate
on which the lUDlber is piled, or that sustains the
cars on which the lumber is dried, and on which it is steam rap idly from the water it contains, then there
passed into and out of the dryer, The two rooms are, will be more steam th an the k i ln can contain, for it
was full of steam before. This excess of steam must
therefore, virtually one.
A stove or other heater, with long radiating or pass out of the kiln or the kiln would burst and the
smoke pipe, to save all of the heat from escaping lumber would never become dry.
When thls surpluS heat passes out it es capes
into the chimney, as well as to generate heat rapidly,
Is placed in the fire room, with the door of the stove through sawdust or a simi lar device to retain the
opening out to sup ply fuel. This stove and the radi heat while gettiqg rid of the steam. This sawdust
ators are placed quite at the lower part of tl1e fire Ahould be of such If thickness as to b al ance the
room, which avoids the direct heat of the stoye on the steam, retaining a: full steam atmosphere inside,
lumber, and also to occupy the coldest part of the while the surplus steam p asses o u t, t aking with it the
room, which is the most favorable for obtaining all the moisture from the lumber. As there is a steam at
mosphere at all times surro unding the lumber to be
heat of the fuel.
A steam generator may be so arranged at a small dried, it cannot dry the outside first and form an
expense, in connflction with the heater, that steam enamel, as in the case of air d ry ing.
will be generated j ust in proportion to the heat made.
The nature of steam is so penetrating that it finds
This s team, whether generated in this or in some the center of the lumber, before the drying has made
other convenient wfl:1, should be just sufficient in any considerable progress. After the drying com
amount to fiU both the fire and lumber room, with no mences steam gen erated from the lumber is con
steam to pass off to was te the heat. As soon as the stantly flowing out, so that the pores of the lumber
rooms are filled with steam the air is excluded and cannot close until the moisture is principally out of
the steam takes itil place for conveyin g caloric. the lumber, and then the center must dry first, for the
Steam will convey heat by convection 90 to 300 tim es steam must leave the center before it leaves the o ut
as rapidly as air.
side.
This steam atmosphere is not one that can be seen
When the aqueous portton of the sap has all been
but one that can be felt. It .s tarts a free perspiration converted into steam and passed out of the lumber,
from all of the pores of the skin when you go into the it creates a vacuum which the pores of thQ lumber
kiln. It does the same tIling tl} lumber, for it never close to supply. When this is done the lumber has
wets or sw ells the lumber as by common steam, but shrunk to its smallest size, or to as nearly a solid as
the first act is a drying one, as the tendency of the drying can make it.
"
moisture of the lumber is all outwar<1 ; let us see how
But as there is moisture in red-h ot iron, so there
this is accomplished.
must be some moisture left in the lumber after the
Steam as soon as it is generated rises. As soon, pores close and after the shrinking is all done. In
however, as a particle of steam meds It body colder deed if the moisture was all removed the lumber
than itself it instantly imparts its heat to that body would be ruined for charring commences long before
and is condensed. This particle of condensed steam the moisture is all o ut.
descends by its own g ravity to the fire room. Here
By gaging a piece of timber in the kiln from day
it comes into contact with the stove Or radiato rs , and to day, it is quite easy to ascertain when the shrink
is re-converted into steam, and carries its heat to the ing is all done. When the shrinking of t he lumber
lumber and descends again in its condensed form for is completed there is no further advan tage in drying,
more heat. This o ne particle of steam may carry Rp but a positive injury, as far as the strength and
heat in this way a milli on times, and yet it has i m  toughness is concerned, for the more moisture there
parted no moisture to the lumber, as it has returned is left in the lumber and ti mber after the shrinking is
with its moisture in the shape of condensed steam. all done, the better. If' desired, however, the lum

require more fire to dry this soaked lumber by the
air process than to season an d dry it from the
green by the new m ode. If the lumber i s to be im
m ediately shipped the difference in weight will be
from 1400 to 2000 pound s per thousand feet board
ho t

measure.

One month's

stock of lumber for a manufacturer
give him better sea
soned lumber t1:Jan a fo ur years' stock in the air, thus
saving the interest on stock, storage, checks, splits,
warps and decay, incident to open air drying. The
inter est at 10 per cent on lumber costing o nly 40
cents per M. will be $ 1 6 whlle air drying for four
years, and then that same lumber is n o t fit for goo d
work un less kiln dried. It can be seasoned and
dried by superheated steam, In a better manner than
any other, at a cost of 50 cents to $1 p er M. , accord,
i ng to the expense of fuel.
H. G. BULKLEY.
h aving a proper steam dryer will
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VALUABLE PRACTICAL RECIPES.

To Etch Alabaster-- Cover e very portion of the mod
del or cast, except the portion to be etched, wil h a
mixture of one part of white wax, dissolved in fo ur
parts of 011 of turpentine, thickened with finely pow
dered white lead. When this coating is set, immerse
the article in pure water, and allow it to remain for
from twenty to flfl y hours, according to the effect
intended to be produced. Then take it out, rem ove
the superfluous water, wash off the varnish with oll
of turpentine, and carefully brnsh the etched parts
over with p ow d ered gypsum .
Alabaster, to Jo in .-O rnaments of alabaster or
plaster may be joined together by means of a little
white of egg, thickened with finely-powdered quick
lime, or by a mixture of newly-baked and finely
p o wdered plaster of paris, mixed up wi th the least
possible quantity of water.
Almond Paste.-Blan ched almonds 4 oz. ; white of
1 egg ; spirit of wine and rose water, q. s. Beat
the almonds to a smooth paste in a mortar, then add
the white of egg and eno ugh rose water, mixed with
one-half Its weight of spirit of wine, to give the
proper consistence. Use as a cosmetic, to preven�
chapped hands, etc.

by smearing the sur
or boiled oil, and
then strongly pressing them t ogeth er, at the same
time holdlng them oyer a eharcoal :fI.re, or heating
them in any other way in which th ey will not be ex
posed to injury.
Amber is WQ1'ked in a lathe, p Olished with whiting
aod water or oil, and finished off by friction with
flannel. During the operation the pieces often be.
come hot and electrical, and fly into fragments, to
avoid which they should be kept cool, and only worked
for a short period at a time. The workmen are said
Amber is Joined and Mended

faces of the pieces with linseed

to suffer considerably from electrical excitement, of
If by any accident this one particle of steam is ab ber may come from the steam in a dryer state than
ten experiencing severe nervous tremors of the hands
sorbed or lost, the steam generator supplies another the air can ever make it.
and arm s.
particle to take its place, and thus preserves a con
I am admonished, however, that thia article will
Bell Metal.-Melt togeth er, under powdered char
stant steam atmosphere among the timber, not only soon be too long for insertion in th e SCIENTIFIC
coal, 100 parts of pure copper, with 20 parts of tin,
to convey heat but to shut out the air.
AMERICAN, and I will reserve, p erhaps for No. 3, the and unite the two metals by frequently stirring the
It is worthy of note in this conn ection, to st ate degrees of heat necessary to coagulate albumen in
mass. Product very fine. Another method iii to
that a particle of steam will Instantly receive as lumber at its diflerent stages of dry i ng, and perhaps
take of copper 3 p art s ; tin 1 part, as above. Some
many degrees of heat as there are degrees in the say s om ethin g of the degrees of t his kind of heat
of the finest church bells in the world have this COIll
heater with which it may come in contact. If for desirable in the dryin g of fruit and vegetables, and
p ositi on .
instance the stove should b e red· ho t, and the parti also shoW why we may use a higher degree of this
Popular Remedies jor Coughs. -Sirup of poppies.
cle o f returning or condensed s team should come in kind of heat than of air In ·drying delicate fruits,
1 dessert·spoonful ; antimonial wine 20 drops ; mix
contact with the red-hot iron, this particle of steam milk, etc. , and still not injure them. I have dried
for a dose, to be taken in a little warm tea on going
would i ns tan tly receive at least 900 degrees of heat. apples in a b ea t of 2390 an d still they showed no in
to bed. Another-Laudanum SO drops, vinegar and
This 900 degrees of heat would be carried to the dications of being cooked by the process, but came
honey, of each a dessert-spoonful, ipecacuanha wine
lumber, and the ccndensed particle of steam would out very white and b e autiful.
25 drops ; mix for one dOJe, as last. Another : milk
return for more heat in the same time as though it
But before I close I will bring into j u xtap osition of almonds 4 oz. , sirup of squills and tolu, of each,
carried only 212 or any other number of degrees of superheateJ steam and other modes of drying, in
1 oz. ; mix. A tablespoonful every two hours.
heat.
order to show the advantages of superheated steam
Furs may be preserved from moths and in s ects by
It is also worthy of note that the tendency of by comparison.
placing a little colocy nth pulp (bitter apples), o r spi
steam

is to fly to the

coldest place

to

impart its heat.

The air dries only.

Superheated steam seaso;}s

ces-as cloves, pimllnto, etc.-wrapped in muslin
among the m ; or they may be washed in a very weak
ceiling of a rooDl, and some water should be thrown steam quickly. The air produces d ecay and wastes solution of corrosive sublimate in warm water, 10 or
upon a h ot stove in the room the steam thus gener heat while drying. Superheated steam adds strength 15 grains to the pint, and afterwards carefully dried.
ated would go contin u ally to the ice u ntil it was and. beauty of finish and saves heat. The interest on Furs, as well as every other species of clothing, should
melted. Th u s a,s an equalizer of heat steam has no lumber while air drying must be for years-steam for be kept in a clean dry place.
equal
days. Air can never shrink lumber so thoroughly
Portable Lemonade.-Tartaric or citric aci d, 1 oz.,
It, tor instance, a ball of ice were suspended at the and dries at the same timE'.

The air dries s lowly
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finely-powdered l oaf

sugar j

the retailers of milk in its crude

lb . , essence o f lemon 2 0

condense it.

drops ; mix ; 2 o r three sp o o nsf ul make a "Very pleas

ant glass of extemporaneous lemunade.

p an ies

AllotiJ er

As last.

who

in the ci ty ; but the amonnt supplied by them

is equal to the sJ.le of at least ten companies dealing

Powdered sugar 4 Ibs. ; citric or tar taric acid 1 oz. ;
esse::lCe of lemon 2 dr. ; Nix well.

form and those

Of the latter tbere are but three com

only in the crude artlc'e.

Very

sweet and agreeable.

Slide

Rol lers V n d c r

It can be said generally

that most c o mpanies engaged in the sale of milk

V alve ••

have within the last five years so ngh t to sustain an
MESSRS. EDIroRs :-A remark on page 47 relat h onest reputation by the sale of pure milk only.
hoiled with a s olutio n of stann ate of potassa, mixed
ing to the large engines fo r the new fas t frigates,
with turnings of tin, become, in the c ourse of a few
e xplaining th at the valves have steel rollers under
JllARKET FOR THE 'MONTH.
minutes, covered with a firmly a ttach e d layer of p ure
their bottoms and under their steam tilCpS to relieve
tin. A similar e ffect is produced by b o iling the arti
The great feature in the markets during the month
the friction, says with justicp that rollers for this pur
cles with tin filings and caustic alkali, or cream ot
of January was the great declin e in gold, which fell
pose would seem to be d i ffi cul t to r egulate so as to be
tartar, In the above way, che m ic al vessels m ade of
at one time as low as 1 9 7. Wh ile gold is falling
b en efi c i al . The app arent or real difficulties have de
copper or brass may be ea3ily and perfe ctly tinned .
trade fr om first hands is almost wholly s uspended, as
faated all e fforts at i m pr o vem e n ts ill this di re cti on
jobbera are afraid that they will not b e able to sell
New Tinning Process. -TiJe articles to be tin n ed
u n t il quite recen tly.
their goods at cost. On the 25th of the month gold
are first covered with dilute sulphuric acid, and when
There are now a large number of government and
quite clean in warm water, then dipped in a s olntio n
p ri vat e vessels and a la rger number of locomotives had rallied a little, and prices of the leading staples
compared with th ose at the close of December are a8
of muriatic acid, copper and zinc, Ilnd then plunged
running with such rollers. Th ey are arra nged accor
tollows :into a tin batk to which a small qu antity of zinc has
ding to a patent issued to Ri c h a rd C_ B rist o l , of
Tinning.-Plates or vessels 01 brass or copper,

been added.

When the tinning is finished, the arti

cles are taken out and plunged into ho ilin g water.
The operation is complete d by placing them in a very
warm s:md hath .

This last process softens the iron.

Chiea.�o (now re s i d i n g temporarily in New York),

d ate d Nov. 13, 1 8 60.

Thi9 engineer has with untiring

zeal l ab ore d on succesl>ive improvements in this Iin 3

since 1858, and deserves the credit of c ontr ibu tin�
Kustitien's Jfetal /07· 1inn ing. -�Ialleable iron 1 very largely by th ese improvements to overcome what

lb. , heat to white nps3 ; add 5 oun ce s regulus 01 an m ight otherwise have been fatal difficlilties in our

timony, and Molucca tin 24 pounds.

n e w-scho ol war vessels.
The rollers in all cases are less than two inches in

The Watcr Supply of L oudon .

diameter.

Under the larges t valves they are each

A LOl1l10n weekly p aper says :-Three of the great ab out 2-t inches in �ng th anr1 are p acked closely
water com pani e s exten d their suction pipes of su pp ly together in three Iine3, one line under each side, and

Mill'S and miles into the co untry on� alon;; a beari n g provillrd i n the m iddle, with
we may see great m ains a yard in diameter, dipping 1i ber�y in each case to travel back and forward a d is ·
u uder the Thames, cro ss in g the deep ditches, and tance equal to half the greatllst travel of the va l v e .
as far as H am pto n .

passing along the fields and furzy commons, at cer
tain points intercommunicating with each other, in

The rollers which take the weight of the valve are

sligh t er

and

of far less conscqne::ce.

All are of

The far off h ard e n e d steel, and har,'ened steel ways are m o un te d
sonrce i s litlile dre am ed ot by the thirsty soul, who on the valve and also on the cylinder face to sup p ort
quaffs from the drinking foun tain III the c row d ed the s tre 8 s . They are made at fi rst to take very little

case either m ay require tem porary help.

Price Dec. 29,

Co al ( A nth . ) W 2,000 Th . . • $0 50 @10
Cojfee (Java) 1iJ tt . _ . . . _ _ _ _ . 48�@
Copper ( A m . Ingot) 111 Th_ . . . 48!@
Cotton (middling) W Th . . 1 14 @ 1
Flour (State) 111 bbl . . . . $9 45 @IO
Wheat t� bush . . . _ . . . . . $2 1 2 @ 2
Hay 11< 100 Th . _ • _ • _ _ _ _ _ • • $1 50 @ 1
H e m p (Am. drs'd) 1ll tun . . 340 00@400
Hides (City slaughter) W Th . • 1:1 @
India-rubber ¥l Th . . . _ • _ • • . . . 70 @ 1
Lead (Am.) 1lJ 100 Th • . . • • . . _ . .
15
Nails llHOO Th • • • • . . . . • • _ $8 50 @ 9
Petroleum ( c ru de) 111 gaL . . . 50�@
D ee f (m e ss) W bbl. . _ . . $19 00 @24
Saltneter 1ll Th. _ _ _
_ • • _ _ __ _ _ • . .
Steel (Am_ cast) W Th • . • _ • . 19 @
Sugar (brown) 1!J Th _ • • _ . . 16!@
Wool (American Saxony lI eece )
111 Th. . _ _ • • _ . . . . • . • • • • • 90 @ 1
Zinc 1fl Th. _ . . • • • . • • • • • . . • • • 18 @
Gold . . . _ . . . . . . _ . . . _ . . _ _ . . _ . . _ . . . 2
Internal Rev.. nue

Pnee Ja P 26.

49

$ 1 2 00 @12 50
47 @
48
45 @ 46�
84 @ 85
$9 2 0 @ 9 70

10
19

90 @ 1 10
18 @
19
2 05

50
50

15
25
80
Nominal.
65
$1 50 @ 1 90
00 $320 00@390 00
1 3 @ 13t
13t
20
72 @ 1 20
00
13 00
00
8 50 @ 9 00
51
45 @ 45t
00
19 00 @24 00
30
30
19 @
31
34
16 @
22
25

24

from New- Y ork

City.

Besides the d uties on imports p aid by the C ity of

New Yo rk, the entire receipts of the National Gov
or no strain, but are very accurately turned 01 uniform ern men t here, from ordinary collection�, wbich to the
He li ttle fancies that he is sucking trom a stream size. As th e face 01 the valve and of the cyli n der en'l of D ecem ber were $27, 000, 000, and from stamps
through ten miles of iron pipe, the and of which dips rapidly wears off u n der the great friction the rollers and special collections about $7, 000, 000 m ore , foot

B tre et.

into the Thames close to Wolsey's pleasant palace.

The great mains of all the companies are thirty six
inches in diameter, and It must \}c r ememb ere d that
they are free and ful�y charge d at all times, so that

begin to su p p ort �he load and ultimately take nearly
the whole of it without i ndncing le akage.

up

$34, 000, 000.

The internal revenue estimates for the ensuing

The Reading Railroad and the C on n ecticnt River year, in cl udin g $30, 000, 000 from the

Railroad h a v e each had ODe or more locomotives thus

are $36, 000, 000.

A ss ess ors' lists,

Good j ndges believe that. the aggre

i n case of fire the fi re man has o nly to turn the plug pr ovided upwards of a year. The New York and gate SUUl which will be returned to th e close of the
In some New Have n Railroad, the New York and Erie, the year will not be less than $40, 000, 000.
cases--Buch as at the great fire in T o oley street  C h icago and Fort Wayne, Atlantic and Great Wes t
RECAPITULATION.

to get any q u anti ty of w at e r he requires.

thousands of tons of water are t h us abstracted grutu i ern, Michigan C en t ral, lIIilwaukee and La C ros!!, an d Receipts ftoom Collectors of Internal R e venue In New York to Dec. 1 , 1864 . . . _ _ _ . _ . . $27,000,000
several other i mportant lines of R a i lro ad have more
Receipts ftoom sales of revenue stamp s . _ . . . . 6,000,000
recently ap pli ed the s am e to some of their· locomo Receipts from bank s, i n s uranc e companies ,
ho uses.
and other sources . _ _ _ _ . . . . . . _ _ . _ . . . _ . . _ . . . 1,000,000
" At the beg inni n g of th e present century, the ti ves. There a re m any points of im p ortan ce to be

. tously without interfering with the supply to tb e

mains, indeed all the pipes, were wooden - the trnnk at tended to in carrying out the ide a , but they have

Total internal revenne In two ye ar s and
tbree months in New York . . _ _ . . . . . _ . . $34,000,000
Estimate.� . fo .· 1865.
THOMAS D. STETSON.
Receipts fro m COllectors of Revenue _ . . . . . . _ $30,000,000
Receipts from sales of revenue sta m ps . . . _ . _ fi,OOO,COO
[The rolll'rs under the bottom to carry the weight Receipts from banks and other sources . . . . . 1 ,000,000

of trees \}or�d out- and in no case of more than o ne be en s ucces sfully m astered .
foot in lliameter. How th e metropolitan giant must
New York, Jan . 20, 18 65.
h ave gro wn, the size of his present iro t l arteries is a
proof.

Tbb m ai ns of the eight w at er companies not

only supply Lon don proper, but push far out into

the country, in vad ing even the a�ricultural districts,
and snpplying its farms.

T h ey distribute i n

gregate upwards of 100, 000, 000 of gallons

of the valvp strike us as being quite as i m portant as
the oth e rs , for at that point two metall i c surfaces of

the ag greater or less a re a,
daily,

Total estimate of I n te rnal revenne In
New York from Jan. 1 to Dec. 1 , 1865 . $36,000,000

according to the size of the

valve, would be in con�act, creating immllnse friction

New- spaller

Agency Business.

t hrough 30, 000 h o use s and factories, through capillary and a dding very m uch to the labor on the co nn ec 
As an interesting item of news, and in order that
tions.
The G overnment seems to d o ub t the efficien our read ers may have some idea olthe enormolls busi
pipes upwards of 7, 000 miles in length.
It 0.11 th e water daily useQ in this great city were cy of the rollers in the case of the frigates, for the ness done in this city, at the present time, by news 
c ollecte d in one great reservoir, it would cover seventy engines to these ships have their valves balanced by
acres in extent and six fe e t in depth. As the sp e cta other means in addition t o the r ollers . -- EDS.

re c eipts of the American News C omp any for the elev

tor watched this gre at eX;Janse of w ate r, he would

en months ending with the 31st of December last,

sec it hour by h our drainetl to th e bottom by the

c oll ecti ve millions in tue metropolis as calmly and
noiselessly as a cup is (lrai ned by a d usty roadside
traveler.

The coll e cti v e iron heart,

the steam en

gin�s which propel this !loold, possesses a force of not
less than nine th o usan d horses.

The

Art of Agriculturc.

New

Yor){

Milk

reached the sum of $ 2 , 226, 872 83.

Rus i n c s s .

TIle m il k r!'ceived in New York comes to the city

mostly ty rail , and is b rou gh t from distances varying
from ten to one h undred and fifty miles.

Th e amounts

rec e i ve d d aily over the p rinci p al railroads are : Erie,

88, 000 quarts ;
River,

H arl em ,

16, 000 quarts.

100, 000

quarts ;

Hudson

To thes e amonnts must be

added 75, 000 quarts l' ro duced by the city.

paper agents, we w ill mention the fact that the

Al th ough

forty millions of

newspa.pers

cash

Within t.hat time

a lo ne were handled and

p ack e d by pers ons in the employ of the company.
B e side news p apers there we re s hippe d to agents in

various sections of the States a vast number of
az ines, b ook s, stat i on ery, etc.

and twine with which to

p ack

mag

For wrap ping paper

this

vast

m ass of liter·

ary matter the company paid twelve thousand dol

Tbe a r t of agric ulture consists in three thin gs-in many establishments s ell n othing but undiluted milk, . lars. This is the business of cme news agency alone.
If still old dealers are honest enough to say that to any Ten years ago, in 1 854, the total s ales abroad by news
this i s do n e any plan t w ill gro w vigo ro us ly, if it is c alculat i on concerning the retail business, it i:l p er  paper, book and periodical agency in this city did not
e x c eed three-quar ter s of a million of dollars. These
not done, no pl 'm t will grow.
fectly sate to add tw e n ty per cent for water. The
results are m ost gratifying, as they assure us that in
t oll o wing prices sh ow the increase o f rates since
telligence kel'ps pace with population, aud that the
IN MAN, there is b ut 6 ounces' weight of s tom ach 1842. In that year milk was rE'tailed for four cents
general prosperity of the pe ople has not been checked
to 100 Ibs. of body, which is one rea so n why our a quart. In 1854 the price increased to fi ve cents ;
materially by the insurrection n o w raging in the
tood must te in a c o ncentra ted form, and why, in 1857 to six cents ; in 1862 to seven cents ; in 1863
slave states.
although the potato or other vegetables may kEep us to eight cents, and is n o w selling for twelve cents.
keeping the soil rich, light, and tree from weeds.

in gr.od flesh, yet to sustain t h e energies of the sys Some idea of the magnitude o f the milk \}usiness may
tem, p articularly for thos e who do the most labor, be gained from the fact that .th ere are over four
the greater concentrati oll of a meat eliet is abso thousand pers on s enga�e d in its distribution in the

l utely essen lial·

city

A very spirited rivalry has sprung up betweE'n
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�ht Jrirntifit
RECENT

AMERICAN

PATENTS.

The following are some of the most im p ortan t im·
provem e n ts for which Letters Patent were issu e d
from th e United States Patent Office last week ; the
�laims may be found in the official li�t :-

Pulve1·izer. -This inventic n consists in a n ovel
construction and arrangement of a rotary cutter or
pulverizer, wherehy the same is made to operate in

the most e ffi ci e nt manner, and to o vercom e difficul
ties attending the rotary cutters hitherto used for

�uttrimu.

Adm iral Porter's Report o n

th e

Itlonit or s .

85
and also the stuffed birds and preparations from the

haste and from the
We extract from this officer'S report such portions taxidermis t'd rooms ; but in the
narrowness o f the passages much damage was done
as relate to thu mouitor iron-ckd batteries : the propert.y so removed.
" l'iIy late experience with the m on i tor class of ves · to
The library in the w es t wing and thp, reSIdence of
sels under fire at sea and in riding out h e avy gales,
from the
j ustifies m e in making a special report in the matt er. Prof. He n ry in the east wing will be saved
I feel the i m p ortan c e of the G overnment's receiving ravages of the fl ame3. The museum on the lower
for the floor b etween it and the
ac cura t e information in relation to a class of vessels fl oor is also safe,
be
about which there has been a difference of opinion . upper rooms is of brick and constructed so as to

fire proof.
and of which we are building quite a n um ber.
T h e instruments and apparattJ s in the east wing
ha� been wit h the Monadnock Sa uexperience
"My
pulverizing the soil. The invention also consists in a
at least $10, 000, an d it. is not yet known
Mahopac and Canon icus, all ves sels of . orn e were worth
gus,
novel construction of a traction drum, on whic h the
ifferen c e of c on st r uct io n, and b uilt, I beli ev e, by how m any were saved.
d
fr'ame of the machine is mounted, whereby said drum
--------_ .-----different c o ntractors.
Appara tns of Historic Interest Destroyed
is prevented from becoming smooth and inefficient by
' Th e Canonicus, Mahopac an d Monad 'l( ck le ft
by tbe Recent Fire.
The invention further
the a dh es io n of earth to it.
Hampton Roads on the 18th ult. 1 h e weaLL er was
Among the articles d es tro y e Ll hy the disastrous
consists in a novel application of caster wheels to the
quite rough, and at times the sea would go e ver the fire at th e Smithsonian Institute were all the chem
machine, whereby the same may be adjusted with
turrets and down the funnels ; but I passed them i c al ap par at us p res en ted by P ro f. Hare, a large mag
the greatest facility, for the purpose of rendering the
while at sea, and they were making excellent weather neto-electric m achine, an electro-m agnet, and set of
pulverizer operative or i noperative, as may be d e
of it. On asking their Commander afterward, how apparatus illustrating the discovery of the v ib ration
sired. Lemuel S. Fithian, of Absecom, N. J. ( as 
they got along, the answer was, ' Oh , quite well, of Trevelyan' s bars by galvanism, presented by Prof.
signor to himself and Joh n Young, of Joliet, Ill. ), is
sir ; only a little damp. '
Page. The m agneto- elec t ric machine was of' pecu
the inventor
" The Monadnock i s capable of crossing the ocean liar con s tructi on, a fun d escript io n of which is given
Millstone Pick. -This invention relates t o a new
(when her cumpassee are once adjusted prop in Vail's work on the American telegraph. Noticing
and improve u millstone pick of that class which are alone,
could d estroy any vessel in the French or its perform ances the author says ; - " This machine
constructed of thiu steel plates, and are fi tt e d or se erly, ) and
navy, lay their tf)wns under contrihution, and operated }\forse's telegraph in 1844 through 80 miles
British
cured in metal heads secured to a handle. The ob
again, (provided she cou ld pick,up coal), with of circuit, makes an electro-magnet sustain 1000
ject of th e invention is to obtain a simple and effi return
out
fear
of baing follo wed.
pounds, and melts a platinum w i re one-fortieth of an
cient means for securing the pick blades in the metal
"On the 21st ult imo, it came on to blow h � rd from inch diameter. "
h ead, and one which will admit of t':l e frame being
and a very heavy sea co mm en ced roil
readily adjusted, to c omp pns ate for grinding or wear, the southwest,
vessels are all anchored in thirteen (13) Sir 'Vnl e Arlnstronlr's Present to Je ff Davis.
and which will also admit of the pick blade being ing in. T h e
water, with a long scope of chain out. Most
Among the many trophies captured at Ji'ort Fisher
readily removed from the head when necessary. Lem fathoms
dragged during the gale. The Tusca was an Armstrong gUll pre sen te d b y the m anufac
vessels
e
th
of
uel C. Stone, of Kingston, N. Y. , is the in ve nto r.
and Juniata put to sea (I think unnec('ssarily), turer, Sir William Arm strong, to JefI' Davis.
Cut-off. -This i nventi o n consists in the employ j'ora
while the monitoI'� rode out b eau t i f u lly . I was
A soldier llescribing it says, " it is by all o d ds the
m en t 01' us e of a squirrel cam, applied in combina
anchored quite near them, and witnessed their per handsomest gun I ev er saw, being entirely of twist
tion with the go vern or and with the main valve and
n ce s . I at first thought I h a d heen imprudent wrough t iron, and mounted on a magnificent solid
cut-off valve of a stearn engine, in such a m anner fo rm a
had unnecesi'arily risked the live s of otficers and mahugany c arriage. "
and
that by th e action of the cam o n the rod of the cut
men, but I we n t to sleep the first n igh t of the gale
Such a present is eminently characteristic of Sir
off v al ve the steam is cut ofl' instantaneously, or
quite easy in my mind in regard to the monitors.
William, w h o bel ieves that all patent laws fo r pro
nearly so, and the wire drawing of t he steam is
" I s aw t1r a� they were m ak ing the \rest weather, tecting inventors' rights should be abolished. He
avoided ; and, furthermore, the cam being in act i on
and riding easier t h an any o f the other vessels i n the th i nks, probably, tha t o ne of his guns in the hands
only for a short space of time, leaves fhe govern or
fleet. All the transports cut and ran, th o u gh I thi nk of D av is would not only contribute to kill Yan kees ,
free during the largest part of the str ok e. It con
was quite unnece ssary. After the gale I inqu ired but would also aid towar,]s destroy in g th e paten t
sists, further, in the applic ation of a latch and sliding th'lt
of the Commanders of the monitors how they passed la ws.
pin, in combination w i th the rods of the m a in valve
through the o rdeal, and they seemed to think they
and of the cut-off valve, and w i t h a s ui table cam , in
got a lo ng very well. The s m al ler monitors, lJlaho Ameri can Nails i n the Bri tish Provinces.
such a m anner that by the action of the latch the
pac and Ca nonicus, at times almost disappeared
main and cut-off valves are locked open, leaving no
The I" on Trade Cil'culm', of Birmingham, re
from view, amI th e Com mander of t h e former ves�el
liability to close the ports until the proper time ar
marks : - " A hint to n ail m a k er3 reaches us from
complained of discom fort, owing to the decks leak
rives, and by the a c ti o n of the ram and pin the two
V anc ouver and British C olumbia , in a letter which
ing, but the vessels were in no danger at the time.
valves are disconnected instantaneously, allowing
says : - ' I trus t that the nail manufacturers have
" The Commanders uf th e monitors seem to feel
them to move in the same or in opposite directions,
m ade some provision to remedy the defect I pointed
quite at home and safe i n them, and apprehend n o
as occasion may require. J. H. P aine, of Hartford,
out prev io u sly ; for as new towns are continually
more danger at s e a than in a n y oth er kind of vessel.
Conn . , is the inventor.
springing up here, all of which are built ot wood,
Commander P arrott , of the .llonadnock, remarked he
Hook and Eye. -The common hook and eye are
fastened together with nails, a large and interesting
did not see any difference between her and anything
very l ikely to become unfastened in case of any re
trade exists ; but so inferior are th e English-made
else. The Saugus j oined me after the first day's
lax ation of the t e n si o n of the garment produced by
nails, that n o carpenter Will under�ake any contract
fight, off Fort F ish er, and was towed rouud from
the m o ve m en ts of the body or by other causes.
without being provided with American n ails. ' ' '
Norfolk by th e Nereus. in very rough w e ath er. The
Many modes of preventing this have been inven ted,
vessel leaked a good deal through her bows, an d
THE BEST T UI E TO PRUNE TR EE S . -A t the last
but all have been more or less objectionable, on ac
some unea siness was felL for her on that account ; m eeting of the Farmers' Club the re was 9. long dis
count of their making the hook and ey e more com
but her seagoi n g qualities were spoken of as good. cus sion on pruning trees, by Dr. Ward, and Messrs.
plicated and more difficult to m anufacture. The ob
The difficulty was a m e ch an ical one, and in no way Ely, Carpenter, and Smith, and they agreed in o pin
j ect of this invention is t o make the fastening secure
detracts from the qualities of the vessel.
There is no ion, as the r esult of their experience, that the best
without making the hook and eye any more compli
cated, or increasing its cost, and to this end it COll great amount of com fort on board these vessels at time for pruning is the su m m e r when the trees are
sea ; that is c on c eded on all �ides, but they are sel growing
Trees pru n e d at. that time heal more
i ists in the c o mb ination of a biJI broader than the
bent portion of the hook, and an opening in the eye dom a t sea, and only exposed w[, en maki ng a voy readily, and are less likely to be attacked by black
n arrow er than th e bill of' the h ook, which prev ents age. This is the first time, I believe, that th e moni blast, or o th erwi s e injured, than if pruned in the
the wi thdrawal of' the bill without brioging the hook tors have ridden out h e avy gales, in an open sea at winter.
to an oblique p o sitio n relatively to th e eye. J. P. anchor, though they have ridden out gal l'S in Charles
ton Roads . "
DRILLING UPWARD.-A m ac! i n c h as been invented
Culver, of New York City, is th e inv en tor.
... ..
in En gla nd for b ori n g upward from tunnels, for the
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN COAL TRAINS. - The Destruction of tile Sm i thsonian Insti tnte p u r pose of ven t il a t i ng m ines.
'WI) have not seen the
-by ]o'i r e .
London Railway Neu's, in an article on the coal
m a chine, but it is described as working much the

trade 011 the London and Northwestel'l1 Railroad,
On Jan . 25th, th e m agnificent structure known as same way as augers used in bering salt and oil wells.
says : - " An or(linary load for o ne locomotive is th e Smithsonian Institute, at Washington , was de The auger is spl ic e d as the work progresses, and as
thirty-five trucks, but even that immense weight is stroyed by fire. The In tdligencej' thu s speaks of the the boring is upward th ere is n o trouble about, clear
sometimes exceeded . " Now, as a truck, according to catastrophe : ing the hole of c h ip s , as they drop down as fast as
the same authority, " holds between six and eight
" The fil"'<l originated in the 10ft above the picture made.
tuns of coal, " it follows that thirty five tru cks of gallery. Workmen had een engaged there i n h a n g 
eight tuns each make 280 tun s a m ax i m u m English ing pictures, an d th e room being cold, they put up a
ORNAMENTING IRON A�D STEEL. -;-Mr. C hrist ia n

� oad.

stove, and, it is supposed, ran the pipe i nto a d e fec t 
On the Philadelphia and Reading Railroad, last ive flue, and thus caused th e fire. The fire spread
y ear , the lo ad e d trains averaged 576 t un s of' co al , or rapidly and soon the roof of the l ec ture room fell,
morll than twice the num ber of tuns in a m ax imu m driving out the firemen who were endeavoring to
train on the London and tile Northwestern R ai lroad. confine the flames to th e picture gallery. The fire

Weintraud, jun . , of Offenbach , Hesse Darmstadt, has

patented an invention, which c o n s i s ts in ornam en tin g,

by d r a w in g or otherwise m ark in g 011 the surface of

stpel or wrou ght-iron, wh i ch must be first polished or

bright., or " matte d , " :my desired sp ots , pattern, or
The newer engines on the Philadelphia and Re a d iug spread to other portions of the building. It was device, with lJorac ic acid. T h e metal is then fired,
Railroad draw 150 cars containing about five tuns deemed prudent to remove the furniture from the east and a ccor din g to d ifJ'ercnt t�m]Jeratures so will the e�
eac�, or nearly 750 tuns of coal on freight.
wing, occupied by Prof. Henry as a private reSidence, }ectl! differ. .
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Improved

Car Truck and Brakes.

Brakes; as ordinarily applied to railway car trucks,

Jritutifi� �mtri�an�

all the applicants have los t an arm, and 15 per cent
have lost a l eg, and nearly every trade seems to b e

ferred to.

There is another feature

about a shoe

which is perm an ently attached to the horse's boot.

are a s ourc e of danger, for not unfrequently the sus represented among them.
Humanitarians have urged that it is no more reaso n .
taining irons break and let th e beams down on the
A main !loticeable fe atu re is the small prop orti on able that a horse should retain his stiff, unyielding
track, endangering the security of the train and pas

ters cannot occur, for even if th e stirrup irons, sup

It indicates very clearly sh oes , att�r a h ard day's work, than his master, and
that nearly all of our veterans who are not disabled that where the latter dotI's his heavy travellng booi8,
re-enter the service. The next fact is the large pro the beast ilhould have the same privilege, and the

the beams, A, and affixing an iron bar, B, be t ween

provided for in one of two ways :-either by givi ng

sengers.

In this improved railroad truck such dis as 

of men " tit for servic e . "

portion of men who have lost the use of arms or shoes ought to be removed when his day's work is
are entirely removed, the brakes themselves cannot legs. Thirty-one per cent ot all the applicants (in done. It is argued in favor of this course that the
drop down, as in the ordinary truck. Additional se effect one-third) are of those p er m an en tly disabled comfort of the animal is not the only consideration,
curity is given the brakes by prol onging the ends of groups. A n e w class ot laborers is, therefore, to be for, if the animal stood in his " bare teet, " the fioor

porting the brake beams from the car frame aoove,

the two pedestals, C, so that the beam ends rest upon

it.

There are also iron straps, D, in the ends of the

beams, through which the bar, B, passes, thus pre

venting the beams from
sliding endwise
should
they be
middle.

broken

in

them work, or by ch arity.

We c an not consent to make paupers of our sol

of the stall would be preserved from injury, and wear

much longer than when sharp iron came in contact

with it ; also that the shoe itsel1 would be m ore dura

diers ; of all oth ers they are the first who deserve ble, because it would not b e w orn exce pt w he n in
actual duty. By the dis
position

the

In the center

parts

01

t o be removed at will by

E, over

any p erso n,

which rods, F, provided

with

springs,

G,

the hoof is

preserved from injury, and

diseases ot that member

pass

There is one of these r o d s

prevented,

at e ach end of the truck,

and they also serve

here

sho wn, which is intended

this truck frame there is

a stout timber,

the several

of

of the shoe

them

by

keep in g

in a state ot na

to

ture, or free from the bor

while the springs, G, keep

incidental to th e present

sustain the brake beams,

ing, burning and cutting

the brake blocks, H, off

system of shoeing horses.

are out of contact except

tions are all obtained is

The application of th e

The shoe shown is simple

er, to th ese trucks, p uts

j u stmen t , all d seems likely

the wheel,

so that they

Whether

when in actual use.

condi

more than we can

brakes, or retarding pow

say.

in co n str ucti on and ad

the train under perfect
control. Two l e vers , I,

to fulfill the ends required

ot an article of this char·

are used, and the hand

a cter.

one, while to the other a

m on

wheel, J, is conne6ted with

In detail, it i s a com

st ationary chain, K, is fast

ened, which

these

shoe,

A,

with

a

strong metallic sh i el d, B,

holds it to

at the front

These
the truck frame.
two levers are also tied

and

rear.

This is fi tted to the h oo f,

and the whole is then re-

rigidly t ogether at the b ot-

tained in

GOODNOW'S CAR TRUCK AND BRAKES.

tom, under the beam, by

lion iron rod, so that when

place by th e

metallic bands,

C,

one

end of each fi ttin g (lver

strain is applied to the first lever it will be com well of the country. Whatever emp loym ent is a butto n, D, which holds th e m both in place, or
municated to the o ther by the rod before-mentioned, adapted to their condition should be set apart tor allows the shoe to be taken off by simply turning

It i s indisputable that thousands of able b o d the button on one side.
ied men are employed Oil w ork which should be trans
This horseshoe is the invention of Morgau Chitten
This brake was invented by W. G. Goodnow, and ferred to the disabled. The Government offices, den, of Danbury, Conn., and was pateuted on the
8.llsigne d to Goodnow & Wood, through the Scien Navy Yards an d Custom Houses can give permanent 17th 01 October, 18 64. For fu r ther inlormatio!l ad.
tific American Patent Agency, on October 18, 18 64. occupation to large numbers of these men as clerks, dress him as above.

and both sets of brakes will be forced up against

the wheels.

them.

..
Revived

For further iuformation address D. S. Wood, Al b any, b o ok-keepers, messengers, letter carriers , watchmen,
&c. The action of the Government and thfil efforts
N. Y.
DPLOYllENT FOR DISABLED SOLDIERS.

It i s to be regretted that tull and accurate rec or ds
have not been kept by the G overnment r espe cting

soldiers and sailors dis cb arged for dis ability durin g
the war. The authorities have b een lax i n this par- I

ticular.

The system which was well adapted to our

regular army in time of peace falls far short of th e

CRITTENDEN'S HORSESHOE.

mastic, and then smeared with powder to give them

Louls, Cincinnati, and New Orleans at

(5s. 6d.

containing poisonous

bodied soldiers to the government, and at the same

ot other poisonous

a

substances, which m:),y be more

o r less soluble in w at er, wine, beer, cider, vinegar,

milk, or oil.-London Grocer.

discharged by me ans of wounds, the fact that num
bers ha.ve thus suffered and lJecome unfit for future

..
Rail,,'ay around Niagara Falls.
Mr. Horace II. Day, the famous Il.lelia·rublJer m a ll 

Marino

becomes

ufacturer-now retired from that b u sin es s , has shown

Col. Nott, who is a cting

us a plan which has been inaugurated by him for

as Secretary of the new " Bureau of Employment for

transporting ve�sels around the talls ot Niagara o n

Disabled aud D i s charge d Soldiers and Sailors, " at

the American side.

Chambers street, gives us some data which future

observations may confirm or mo dify .

for althou�h

verdigris, carbonate ot le ad , arsenic, or an infinity

Altho u gh w e h ave re ally 110 means of determ ining
the number 01 men who have lost arms or legs, or
suffered other injuries in b attle, or even the number

35

substances ;

may readily become the re c ep ta cle oj' particles of

useful nature.

employments,

Some of these

good cork is not permeable, a bad one, full of holes,

time furnished s tatisti cs of the most interesting and

ordinary

ha s of late induced retailers of

c orks may have been formerly used to stop bottles

be sifted. might have saved thous and s of perlectly able

for

per 1000)

bottled beverageil to purchase them.

and through which candidates for discharge should

service and

Such corks used only to be employed

by the ink and blacking makers, but their l o w p rice

which men sent from the front could be re-examine::1

more and more app are nt.

are brought down by the sewers, and sell them to

a proper color.

A Bureau of discharge established at Wash 

ington, St.

tom ot the P aris scavengers to collect those w hich

.
.
persons who make it their business to revive them.
Very many h orses have been mUlmed for life by the
I! the corks are of unsightly shape they are recut ;
careles s ness of farrier s.
Sometimes the evil is
while, if containing holes, they ar e filled up with

requirements of a gre at volunteer army in active ser
vice.

Corks.

The atte ntion of the }<'rench public has been called
of every in di vid u al employer are needed to co-ope
rate in t h i s field of furn is hi ng e m ployment to disabled by M. S t anislaus Martin to the employment of refuse
corks as dangerous to public health. It is the cus
soldiers.

It is design ed to place vessels

with their cargoes in a p o rt able lock filled with water,

It ap pe ars

which is to be dra w n by locomotives upon numerous

that ot the first two hundred applican ts for employ

ment registered at th e Bureau, 63 per cent were elis

rails.

The m axlm u m grade is 120 teet to the mile, and
chargell for wound3, 31 per cen t on a cc o unt of other caused by m is fi ttin g shoes, or by dri vin g the nails in
disabilities and G per cent on the expiration of th eir too far. In either case the result is the same, and thtl estimated cost is three and a half millions of
terms of service. It also appears that 16 per cent 01 severe losses have been the result of the mischief reo dollars.
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THE

comply with the law. Many inventors j ustly plead
If a bank has on hand any notes of other banks,
inability to make the payment in time ; some are en tho�e notes are money, or currency. But they are
tirely ignorant of the law on the subject, and for part of the circulation, and are included in the
want of such information do not pay up in time ; but $250, 000, 000.
it bears with peculiar hardship upon persons residing
in foreign countries and upon those who are engaged
CORN HUSK FOR PAPER STOCK.

--. -&

MUNN

NO. 31

COlU PANY.

E d itors

&

•

Propriet orli.

in the military and naval service of the country.
Inventors of this class are subject to all the changes

PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT
PARK ROW (PARK BUILDING), NEW YORK.

and vicissitudes of the service, and are rarely ever
stationed for a long time in one position.

There are many very aggravating cases, involving

--.--

MUNN.

O. n.

H. WALES,

s.

A.

the interests of our brave soldiers, which appeal

E. BEACH.

with great force for such relief as will be afforded to

The American News Company," Agents, 121 Nassau street,
New York.
Messrs. Sampson Low, Son &; Co., Booksellers, 47 Ludga�e �lll,
London England are the Agents to receive European subscrIptIOnS
or advertisements tor the �CIESTIFIC AMERICAN. Orders sent to
them
be promptly attended to
�

ment of all such cases, and we trust that it will meet
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PATENT LAWS,--DIPORT

ANT TO PATENTEES.

The editorial letter trom Washington 'Published in

our last number refers to an amendment now peud

ing before Congress, designed to relieve a very large
number of inventors who have failed to pay the bal
ance of the patent fee- -twenty dollars-within the

six months as provided by law, thereby forfeiting
their rights.

The language of the act of March 3, 1863, which

requires payment of the balance fee within the six

months after date of allowance, is peculiar. It pro
Vides that in default of said payment the invention
shall become public property as against the appli
cant.

The public acquire no rights in the invention

as against another and subsequent inventor, leaving

the original and first applicant only to suffer the con
sequences of not having paid the second fee within
the time specified.

The rule of the Patent Office treats all such lapsed

patents

as j udicially dead upon the record,

and

examiners are not allowed to refer to them under

any circumstances, even though an application be

made by another

inventor

for the

same

thing.

Though this rule may be correct as based upon the

language of the law of March 3, 1863, it nevertheless

Office.

If suc

Corn husks have doubtless been fed. out to cattle

questionable economy to do so now when there is a

prospect of obtaining a high price for the husks

before spring.

upon the payment of fifteen dollars, and to use the

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 18 65.

is about to be tried

universally this winter, but expensive as hay is it is

applIcation within two years after date of allowance,

papers and model originally presented to the Patent

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

ufactured.

whose patent has elapsed under the operation of the

SERIES.] . . . . Twentieth Year.

for making

cessful, printing paper especially is to be largely man

law of March 3, 1863, shall have a right to renew his

will

6 . . . . 1 NEW

said in the

The act in question provides that an applicant

�

the process

here on an extensive scale in a short time.

them by the bill now pending before Congress.

"

VOL. XII. NO.

We are informed that

paper from corn husks, of which so much has been

This we regard 8S a fair and equitable treat

the approbation of Congress.
The bill has been carefully considered in all its
bearings, and has received the unqualified sanction
of the Hon. Commissioner of Patents. It now
only awaits the action of Congress to become a law
of relief. It' is vl,!-stly important, however, that it
sh01'lld pass afthis session in order to allow all such
cases to be included within its provisions. If it be
put over till the next Congress the term of two years,
as provided in the bill for the renewal of applications,

We therefore suggest that our agri

cultural readers carefully husband their stock of this

staple, for a time at least, as the demand for it is

likely to make it much more valuable than it is in the
shape of cattle feed.

We sincerely hope and believe that the preliminary

trials with corn hueks for paper stock will prove to

be what it has been represented, and further, that
energetic m easures will be taken to put the manufac

ture in market, lor newspaper publishers have no
heavier tax in their business than the price of print
ing paper.

It is stated that proprietors of the leading papers

in this city have secured the right to make paper
from this substance, an d farmers are requested to

address D. A. Craig, General Agent of the Associ
will have expired before favorable action can be had.
ate(l Press, New York City, in reference to any quan
Inventors who are suffering under the operation of
tity of corn husks they may have to dispose of.
this law of limitation ought to write to their mem
bers of Congress to look after the bill, and not allow
it to slumber for want of attention.
• • •

ARE BANK DEPOSITS CURRENCY 1

HOT BEARINGS,

Detention and delay of steam vessels by hot bear

ings is not an uncommon occurrence.

We read in

reports of trial trips " the ship was delayed some

Hunt's Merc hants' Magazine, under its new man hours by hot bearings. " These few words convey
agement, exhibits a mastery of economic science no idea to the uninlliated, of the engineer's anxiety,
which gives remarkable interest and force to its dis the impatience of the captain and sailing officers on
cussion of financial questions. In the last number is such occasions. There are some screw steamers out
an article on The National Finances, by Hon. Amasa of' this port which have an inch and a half stream of

Walker, the several positions of which seem to us water constantly running on the main shaft-bearing.
sound, with one exception. This is embraced in the Such nastiness as this creates is beyond expression.
sentence, " The bank currency of the nation, at the Those who go below in the performance of their du
present time, reckoning the circulation at $250, 000, ties are agreeably (I) surprised by warm jets of

000, and the deposits at $450, 000, 000, is $700, 000, greasy spray, and bl/smeared from head to foot.
000. "
The bilge pumps are forever going, or the bilge injec

The currency or money of this country at the pre tion is kept wide open to free the ship from the
sent time is of two kinds. In the States lying on the water. No lubrication takes place, for the oil is
Pacific it consists of fiat disks of two metals, gold and washed out as fast as it is poured in, and the main
silver. In the remainder of the country it is a mix bearing has little more oil than the stern bearing,
ture of metallic disks and notes, the metal being an which runs under water.

alloy of copper and nickel, and the notes being partly
Aside from faults of design which are often the
those of the United States Government, and partly sole cause, there are others which relate to mere
those of certain joint stock companies or associations manipulation or adjustment which may be here

of individuals, called bltnks. The managers of these alluded to. Bearings often heat from being what is
companies have succeeded in so establishing their technically called " collar bound, " or so tight side
credit, that their notes are received by people in ex wise that there is no motion.
change for the most valuable property, and have
Paddle wheel steamers rolling in a sea-way invari
finally come into use as money. This same credit ably heat and cut at the collars when the brasses are
induces people who have money on hand which they tighter at the point designated. When cutting once

do not intend to use immediately, to leave it with begins the fine metal abraded gets in and tears up
If the banks kept these the whole surlaCe, rendering it hot in a short time.
the original and first inventor of the art, machine, deposits on hand in the form of money, it would be a Badly fitted boxes also heat quickly. There will
composition or improvement. The same statute pro portion of the currency of the country ; but this is not always be one part of the bearing where the chief
vides that whenever, in the Commissioner'S opinion, the case.
work is done. A horizontal engine bearing wears
contravenes the

plain intention of the statute of

1836, which requires that patents can issue only to some bank for safe-keeping.

two pendin s applications arE' adjudged to interfere
with each other, that officer shall declare an inter
ference,

and require testimony with a view to deter

mine the question of p riority as between the appli

cants.

The amendment of 1863, however, confiicts with

the law of 1836, inasmuch as it shuts off from thi�
interference the unfortunate first applicant who has
not paid up within the �ix months.

Many might

hastily jump at the conclusion that it would. be serv
ing an inventor right who thus failed to comply with
the inexorable demands of the law ; but we think no

Deposits are usually made with banks in the first
instance in the form of noLes. One trader ,sells to
another $1, 000 worth of merchandise on six months
credit, thE' purchaser giving his note for the amount.
The seller sends his note to the bank for discount ;

chiefly at the sides, and chocks are provided for the
purpose of taking the brasses up at these points.
Vertical engine bearings wear at the bottom and top,

his check tor the amount ; the seller of these goods
sends the check to his bank, where it is entered to
his credit as a deposit, and after its passage through
t he clearing house it is charged to the drawer, dimin
ishing hi� deposits to the same extent. This is the

simply a fault of design, it is often of advantage to
" doctor " the lubricant, and for this purpose black
lead and oil are useful. Sulphur and oil are also
employed, and many engineers advocate the use of

and the labor is always in the direction of the stroke
of the piston. Thus the brasses and bearings are
the interpst is deducted, and the remainder is carried continually wearing oval, or out of rotundity, and
to the trader's credit as a deposit.
have to be chipped ort to bring them down. When
If the trader now buys goods for cash, he draws heating is not caused by defective adjustment, and is

unprejudiced mind will thus reasoll, when a lair
ordinary course of business.
statement of the case is presented.
If an inventor wilfully neglect his duty as pre
It will be seen that bank deposits are simply ledger
scribed by the law, he is entitled to no sympathy, balancee, being the records of the transfer and owner
and ought not to ask for it ; but the records of tho ship of merchaudise. There is no more propriety in
Patent Office show most conclusively that there are calling them currency, than there is in calling a barrel
hundreds of cases in which the applicant could not of pork, currency.
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soapstone finely pulverized. Blacklead and tallow is
also used for heavy bearings. All of these mixtures
are nasty, and are chiefly valuable for their heavy
body. Sulphur possesses no refrigerating power on

a hot shaft, whatever it lIIay do to the human body
Blacklead has a certain smoothness which is valua.
ble, and there is virtue in tallow. There is still an-

88
other agent which has good qualitii's but it is rather the experiment had not yet been completed, an d that

sh Osll:b�ta.
Wh in nFitial1y
gs. 1 and :-l , in combination with the crank, N, and frnme
in the manD er and for the purposes aet forth.

E,

Thlrd, We claim tllc combination of the ratcbet wheels and crank,
they could not rec()mm end the system on the score of
N, with the ratchet bar, Fig. �. sub Eta nt i ally in the manner and for
sesses the quality of imparting a smooth, greasy economy. It seemed to us to be an expensive exper the purpo F es describ ed .
But since that 45 ,9 69 .-Loom s . -Wm. Breitenstein, New York City :
gloss to the roughest bearings. We have seen badly iment and one of doubtful SUCC(;ss.
First., I cla i m the arrang ment and constr ction of t.be sliding
cut shafts very much inprov ed by the use of quick time the experiment has proved highly successful. I bar s , e e', pro vid et.! with suitable arms at their ends forming the
dangerous to use indiscrimin ately.

Quicksilver pos

e

silver ; so that although the ruts still remained they

were silvered over,

and the bearing was as good

think tbere can scarcely be found an instan ce of so

marked a success in any branch of mechanical in

On bras s boxes, however, this substance genuity as this experiment in dry-plate printing.

as new.

If

for it the gentIem�n will visit th e Treasury Department he

should be used with great circumspection,

forms an amalgam, or combines, so that the bra ss is

will find that printing is there executed far faster by

away.

faster, but far better.

rendered solter at the surface, an d is quickly worn tbis method than by the old method ; and not only
Steamers that race sometimes use mercury

The prinfjng is executed in

freely in their bearings, though the bad effects that such a way as to afford almost an absolute security
follow are not apparent until some time after.

against c ou n terfei ting.

Within the p a s t lew mont'Js

A shaft that is too slack in its box will heat ; this

one of the most aeeo mplished engineers of England

may occur from the violent and sudden contact of

has visited the printing establishment of the Treasury

the two parts which causes the mp.tais to come in

Department, and he declares the printing machinery

It very often now in use there to be a master· piece of skill in
happens that an adjustment is in vain ; that all the mechanics. And I am informed to· day by a gentle

contact without the intervention of oil.

doctoring and cold water that can be applied are

man on this floor that Professor Agassiz, who has

sh ut.tle holders, and opprnted in the manner an d for the purpose
substantially a� set forth and deEcribed.
Second, I cla i m the construction of the shuttle holders, and the
an
c
d
i
���n b;n;I���e��:,118 g;�l', i� 'tl �lg:iinerb�n� ��� ��e °p:��s� �
cnbed
I
i
e
t
at
i
h01�!�dOf ty�: �i�tr ;1���i��% �l�e ��n���:::a ;g� t1� �ur���� :!�
fortb.
Fourth. I cl ai m tne sliding b ar, 1 J , In combination with the levers,
G G G' G'. constructed and oper ated in the manner and for the pure
pOFe spccified.
r
8P�f���, � ����'rt!��e� t��fi��l�nt�:, W�i���������lo� ��t;!���:��
t
a b
�t'th� ���n�� �a!.!lt ��. ;�r t��mpu�P��� gi����Ct����a��le�frJr�g b�;:
H, in the mann er substantiall.v a8 set 10rth and d t scribe d.

45,970. - Stone Gatherer.-P. S. Brewster and
H i nes, Lime Hill, Pa. :

C. M.

W e claim t.he pivoted baf, C , provided with gathering fingers, c ,
and operated b y means o f the bail. H. levers, F , and rods, E 'U, sub·
stantial l y in the manner beretn described.
Second, 'Ve claim the platform, E, in com bi n ation with the lock
bar, A' a" spring. a2, and plate, D', when the whole are employed in
conjuncti on with the gath erer,;; , C c, in the manner and for the pur
pOs�1" E'xplained.
Third. In combination with the gatherer, C c, we claim the rollers .
B n, eXl' c i . d i rJg acro ss the m nch i ne to raise the fingers O'ller ston es
too iarge to be lifted by them. s ubstan tial ly as 8et forth.

In such cases it is advisable to change the witnessed the operation of that machinery within the
composition of the bras� box, by subs tituting a past week, pron ounces it one of the wonders o f the 45, 9 7 1 . - Corn Pl a n tc r . - G e o rge
useless.

harder or softer one as the case may be.

age- one of the marvels of mechanical science. "

that there is some defect which ought to be remedied.

is moistened in order to Bolten it before it is laid on

Bunch, G rand River
Township, Mo., and James A. Price, Breckenridge,
Mo. :

made by a French engineer proved that up to

6000

printing the p aper dry is to save all subsequent mani

I c l a i m the sltc.ling t and l e, I, and slidi ng bar, II, connected to
gether and applied to the frame, A. and shaft, D, substantially as
amI for the purpose herein set forth .
[This invention relates to a new and improved corn planter, of
th a.t class in whjch the seed-droppjng m ech an i sm is operated man
ually hy the driver while walkmg behind the machine and gu!d!ng
thc samc . ]

provided the bearing was well oiled and i n li n e .

The

is re q u ired, and this is furnished by the hydraul ic

45,912.-Sewlng Machlnes.-Caleb Cadwell, Wauk e gan ,
II\ . :

The heating of a brass or b e ar in g is a sure sign

In ordinary copper or steel plate printing the paper
This renders necessary a drying and

Unequal expan8ion of the engine framing causes it,

the plate.

as well as being keyed too tightly.

pressing process atter the printing.

Experiments

The object of

pounds on the square inch no heating took place pulation, but to p r in t it dry, very powerful pressure
number of square in ches in a large b e ari:lg give a press.
very great sum total in pounds on the whole surface
and when heating occurs it detracts seriously from

Third, I

the power of the engine.

of models

from this office, to be forwarded to Washington, is

It is not merely the presence

45,973. -Means of Working Ship's Pumps.-Ansel Cain,
Holyoke, Mass . :
.

of a hundred or more inanimate mac]lines, mere in
genious combinations, which causes these sens at i ons ;
but the lact that through thpm the material interests

of society are very gre atly e n han ce d .

It would be puerile to represent every inven tor
solely as a public benefactor, with no thought beyond

ISSUED

i

useful improvements are accessories alter the fact, in
and remembrance as the greatest philanthropist.
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If this tra

ditionary personage should visit this office in the
11esh he might stand agape with wonder and wait in

vain until the shelves were bare of inYentions ; he

might linger tediously while the expressmen bore in
their parcels, in the hope that they would come no
more ; h e might shuffie from one foot to the other, in

t he vain expection that ere long these inventors would

cease bothering his sight with the long train of their
ideas in tangible forms.

So long as the river runs

will the Inventions come forth.

So long as man is

man his mind will be busy, and there will be no lltop
or check in the improv ements be devises.

. In the summer time, or in harvest, with the falling
of the leaf or the budding of it, all is the same, and
instead of growing less thcre is an appreciabl e in
crease in the number of applications for patents. It

is weli that this is tbe fact, for by the exerti on s of
the class in question hundreds have been added to
our urmy, to our navy, to the field, the factory and

the store.

. ..

DRY PRINTING.
We mentioned last week, in our editorial corres
pon dence

from

Washington,

that

hydrostatic presses are employed
fractional currency.

some

eighty

in printing the

On the 19th inst. there was a

l iscul!sion on the SUbject in the House of Representa·

tives, whell }[r. Garfield made the following re ,
marks ;

" In regard to tbe dry-plate prin tin g, to whioh the

gelltle11! an hilS referred, the committee did report that

the machinery was very heavy and expensiYC, that

n

45,97 � . -Duster for Brick Machines.- Cyrus Ch a m b ers ,
Jr., Philadelphia, Pa.:

First, I clai m appfying sand or dust to the surfHce of undried
bricks, in a ch am be r in which those material s , or either of them ,
are kept in Buspento:ion by mechanical means.
i
o d
o a k
a ��� �r c:aa;i�� l:[ ;;b�c1� :��a ��d��r �e �!�� i�a;�!����i��g�
mechanical means. su lJEtan tlal ly in the manner and for the purpose
d escribed .
Third. The use 1n a dusting apparatus of the cones P, constmcted
aUlI operating substantially aft described for giving direction to cure
rents of sand or dust, for the purpo£e specified.
45,975 .-Railroad Car Brakes.-J. H. Champlin, Essex,
Conn. :

I claim a friction lJlock for railroad car brakes, formet! from stone
or its cquh-alcllt�. com bi n ed with and m ade adjnstable hy m eans of
t c
e r
to ope rate subst.an tiaHy
�� th� ��� ;e�'��d �gr tli�'p�r��e�;:cii:3.
I claim the constructIOn and usc of the worm wheel, D, wi �.h its
connected wbeel, E, and the worm screw, O t In combInation with 45,976. - Combined Seed and Potato Planter.-Otis N.
the pul1t-y, A, sub�ta.ntia:ty us nnd for the purpose d escribed .
Chase, B08ton. 1tfass. A nte-d�ted January 8, 1865 :
First. I claim the combinat ion nnd arrangement of'tlle toggle
45.963.-Shutter B olts.-Edward Andrews, Palo A lto, lever,
d, and the fra m es, A and C, with one or �more plows, substan·
Pa. :
ti.nIly as described.
I claim the combination and arran gement of the bolt, B. the
Rccond. I cl ai m the p roi ecti on s represented by the knives or hooks,
latch , D, lever. JI\ and spring, E and J, when used for the purpo�e f f. etc., tn com b in ati on with the stri ppi ng slot, i. or its f'quivnlent,
herein fuBy deSCribe:.!.
substant i al ly as described, for the purpose set forth.
Third . I claim the combination and arrangement .of the springs,
45,96!.-Tapplng Water Pipc . .-Phlneas Ball, Worcester,
n
n
o
t
n
Mass. :
�J3��f!� �� r�� �ilr�e� gr 1;oeo��, ;'f,l�t�: �u��:arit��ir���d�s�tb:a,
I claim, first, The combinat ion of the clampin g irons, H H', with for the purposp. I':et Jorth.
��'i-C��:' !� \1�?lder, D, and tap, c, substantial l y as and for the 4 5,9 7 7 .-Material for the Manufacture ot Buttons,
d c
Second, The combina ti on of the clamping i ron, H. with tap
Ha n d ! es for Knlves and other purposcs.- Lucius
holder, D, and tap, a, substan tially as and for the purposes described.
E. Chittenden , WashIngton, D. C. :
Third, The '.!ombi n ati o n of the packing, I , wIth pipe, A, tap holder, I claim
tbe manufacture of the articles above named. and the nse
D , and tap, a , s ubstant i al l y as and for the purposes descr i bed.
in whoie or in part for such manufacture, of the interior or nacre·
e
r
on
45,9G5.-Horse-power Elevator and Excavator.-Ste
�h�
t�i��
d
S��t��!�'l�� t61��1 t�)1�d!����i�I� erk��I����iaSnt1�N; i�St:;!
phen T. Bishop and Andrew S t e v el y , Fond du Lac, m annel' nilove de�crib('ll, or in any other. substantially the same,
Wis . :
which w i ll pro .! u ce the internal rebult or etfeet.
We claim , first, The combinatIOn of a tread h or� e-power, WIth an
end less chain excavator and elevatof, substantially as set forth.
45,978.-Leath er-rhannellng Tool. -EllIott H. Crane
Second, We cl ai m the adjuRtable frame, E, or Its equivaJpnt. in
Mich . :
combination with the tread hurse-power frame, substanti a l l y as I clJonesYille,
aim the combinati o n o f tbe ad j u stable gage, 0 , w i th the s h ank,
specified.
A,
s
ubst
a
n
t
i
all
y
in
the manner herein fohoWIl and described.
Third, We also claim the machine. constructed and arranged sub I also claim the combination
of the block, C, and cutter, B, with
.tantially as described.
the shank, A. Rubstan t.i ally as herei n shown and described.
I al so claim the combi n ati on of th e cuUrr, Io�, w ith the cutter, B,
45,966. -Horse-power Elevators and Excavators.-Ste
C , a nd shank. A, sub s tan t i al l y Uf; h erein shown an<1 uesc"ibcd.
phen T. Bishop and Andrew Stevely, Fond du Lac, block,
..I also claim the combin at i on of the gn�e. G, with the block, Ct
Wis. :
cutterR, B F. and i'hank, A, sub&tantially in the manner heretn
We claim, first, So con�tructing and arranging a h or se· power
elevator am! excavator 1\8 to render the machine movable with the shown and described.
horse upon the same, sub stantla lly in tbe manner and for the pur· lThe obj ect of this invention is to facilitate the cutting of V.sbaped
upon the edges of harness straps, boot and shoe soles, and
Os:�;:S.f���. also claim tbe above-de scribed arrangement of the uchpaonnnallelskinds
pwheels,
of lcath er artic1es where cbanneling 1s required. Tho
U and V, in combination with thp. f wo sets of wbeels, R and
S, substan tlally as specified.
inventor calls it the " Im prove d Uni'\"cl1l&1 Channeler," beeaus{' jt
can
be
r
e
adi
l
y
adjusted so as to cut channels on di ffere n t lines. It i�
45,967. -Horse-power Elevator and Excavator.-Ste
ph en '1'. Bishop and Andrew Stevely, Fond du L a c, a good iroprovement.l
W is. :
We claim, first, The combination of e hook, L, with the bars, I, 45 ,l)7!) . -Hooks and Eyes.-John P. Culver, New York
and the endless �hnin, substant iall y as set forth.
City :
Second, We clai m the use of the bar, I, for attaohillg the hOGk� or I claim a hook and eye, combi n i ng the widening, e, of Ute bill of
Qucket s , or both, to the endless chatn, substantially as described,
thp.
hook
with the narrowC'r opcning, b, of the eye, s ubs tan ti ally as
the
of
part
one
Third, 'We claim tne arrangement of hookst upon
ets u p on the and for the purpose herein speclfiE'd.
t
t
��i:.
�:
�fC!:
�
�;i�
45,980.-MetllOd
of Attn ching' Hnndles to Crogs-cut
��
cr
d
a
t�;,
����c
:�3
�
�
p:r
�:�ei'
Faw·th We also cln\m the arrangemen{ of the hoo s and buckets
Saws. -Charles Disston, Ph il ade l ph i a, Pa. :
alternately, ",pon successive bars, ), substantiallr kin the manner First, The handle, A, its fCT'ul , c, and strips. b, the key, F, and
and fQ1' the purpose set forth.
s elf.adju sting platt', D , t h e " bole being e(jn�tluct('d and arranged
attlchlD�nt to Hie u: d cf th e rllW, substantially as def:cl'iteo.
45 , 968 .-Horse-power Elevator and Excavator.-Ste for
Second, Tbe self-adjusting platC", D! hUllg to the str r·8, b. lind hay
phen T. Bishop and Andrew �tevely, Fond du Lac, !:rto���ecttons. e c, adl�ptetl to notcht's in th e edge ofi the s8W, ali as
Wis. :
We claim the ad lu st ab l e frame, C, in OOIIlbtnatioll with the horse. 45 981 .-SeroB Saws.- Wm. H . Doane, Cincinnati Ohio :
e
p����n"r{v�"�\�\g "ii,� t�:'�enl.Dt 0: the ratchet wheels' a� First, I clai.. the combiDation of the dey!ce. A B C a b, the •• m �

It is related that a clown once stood beside a rapid 45,962. -Hoisting Machlnes.-Charles Abel, New Yo rk
City :
stream, patiently waiting until the water had run out,
so that he might pass oyer dry shod.

Pe

�f � n X;:;�i�fatf�: $�:.ftl. l�· �g�����To���tl�iWe �c��:�l:�
FROM TH E UNITED Sl'ArE� PATENT-OFFICE m!���
deseribed, the whole arranged substantially
as set forth.

the welfare of mankind in general. Invention with I'articulars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent,
most persons is a calling through which they get food specifYing size of m odel required and much other In
and raiment ; but those who originate aud carry out formation use ful to Inventors, may be had gratis by ad
legal phrase, and as much imtitled to p ubl ic respect

claim the tension deVICe, Q2 Q4 Q5, an d the pin, Q2. for

Fifth, I claim the combination of the cil'culrlr block�, H 7 lI8, the
forlDf'r, IIi , b(l i ng moved ,'erHcally by turning 011 the Ja t(·T, H8. RO
as tIJ raise and lower the feed surface, in the manner and for the
purpMe s{'t f(lrth.
Sixth, I claim the thrcad·wtnding apparatus, R RI R2 R3 r, oper
.'lting in c o n ufJ c t ion wit h a sprinS'. 8, whereby it is held down to
work in con n e ct i on with the orlVing wheel, B, or ret ained out of
contact thermv i th, as stated.

There is a moral grandeur in the progress of in
vention which 2trikes a reflecting pereon forcibly.

one of great interest.

e

l
d o
n
on the �rm, D, so that
y8;;:�� ��
������� arid �e�;;c�j �l�V i�: '
���jo'curth
I claIm t h e adjustable block. h3, and circular block . 112,
�o��ii.���··f�°:h�}�(�d���f����W, �E:r!�r�e�:tnl:tp�r;�rgdnb;��nb�;
substantially as herein u(>scribc(I.

INVENTION PERPETUAL.

The spectacle of the weekly departure

a

h

f',1��"ih � �:I:���dt�����i: �'f, \�hii�G g�3�: h��' tt�;;!dai:o��� �i�
shuttle, �ubstanttaIly as tlcscribcu.
Secon d . I claim the p i v o t e d bal" P, for taking up the �lack thread,
when orerating i n combin at ion with the fl ipper , p'. nnd p rojection ,
k', in the m ann er herein set orth.
f
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�ht
being adapted for and constituting a portion of a sCfOll sawing ma
e
ta
a
c
����� �':��t!br:i�ro� �rt�� ��b�ra; s1:���c. key, c, gcrew, d,
recessed or tubular shank, e, and guide stock, D, substantially as
and for the purpose set forth.
Third, A tubular toot stock, D. with a guide holder. D', on its lower
end, the said holder being constructed anll l,laving guides fitted upon
it. substantially as and tor the purpose set forth.
Fourth, 'rhe combination of the tubular sleeve. C , the stock, D,
feather. c, and set screw, d, 8ubstll.ntial1y in the manner and for the
purpose described.
Jo'lfth, Tne employment of a dool', E, or its equivalent, in combi
nation with a foot stock, D D', substantially as and fur the purpose
described.

Irimtifit �mtritJu.

reel, E, in combination with the chains. p', spring stops, q. and cam,
n
c
operatlDg substantiany as
��dt����eP������� !lio�i:��� �;�cr�b:d.
[ThIs invention relates to certain imprOVements in machines for
turning and spreading hay, which act on the hay by means of a re
volving reel. the rails of whicll are provided with suitable teeth to
take up, turn and spre3.d the hay as- the machine is drawn over the
field.l
45,993.- Grain Separator.-Horace N. Goodrich, Aurora,
Ill. :

89

which the water is forced i n a direction para.llel to the shaft on which
the screw revolves, while at the same bme the faces of the wings act
like the blades of screw propellers of the ordinary (!:onstructton, and
by these means the etfective sut'fa<!e of the s�rew, and, consequently
its propellmg power are considerably increased.

t

46,005.-A pparatus for Separating lletallic Filings . 
Julius Johnson, Baltimore, Md. :

FIrst, I. cla�m the combination of temporary magnets fix&:) u .on a
shaft which
1S made to traverse back and forth as described, wlth
P
traveling apron for carrying
the filings to be cleaned substantially asa.
above set forth.
Second, I also claim breaking and re-establishing the circuit be�
�:t�cittl� t�C:!�;lsbo�t\��l ;an�s�I�er��eO!et�Tc�rrr�k���rl� l:�!�;
i, under a mode of operation substantially such as and for the pur.
pose above described.
Third, In combination with the afore�aid lever, c' rack 14 and tem.
I
fri���d�:�tl���,PV, f��r:g:rr����o��/�E:ri��en ��it:fe�i Kii:;�
as explained.
e
e, ����k�: t ��d ��!Tt, � i�I���\f:����fiI�'t��eg���:g����7��g��
stantially as described.
Fifth, I also claim the combination the segment gear wheel, 5,
pinion 4, and shaft 13, for impartingofintermittent
rotation to the
apron, c, as explamed.
l
i
th� �!�: ���� i�� �h0le����i�Jb��:;t��ft:�s�:;���:d�he lever, i, and

I claim, first, Providing the ho::oper with the feed-regulating
boards,
substant!ally as and lor the purpose specified ,
Second, The stationary st.rip or feed�regulator, E, when constructed
r
a
e
s e
I claim, in combination with the grooved soap-stone slabs, A, the an
g �? ��ri:!� /.�ftfl ��V� �/���e of the sieves in the
iron or metal corner or angular plate, B, substantially as and for the Til?fJ.j �:�����
a ,
e
h
-regulator, E, substanpurposes described.
;:t�
�
d���rl��3.
I al�o claim, in combination with the grooved soap-stone slabs, A, fi�YI� �� ��� ��� t��������� e
Fourth, Providing the sllOes, G, with the groovas, I, so running
and ang-ular plate, H , the cap, C, 8ubstantiaJly as and for the pur into
each
other
thftt
a
sieve
or
screen
can
be
ch:l.llged to ditlerent
pose specUled.
angles of inclination without being removed from the shoes, sub
45, 983. -Revolving Fire-arms.-Wm. C. Dodge, Wash- stantially as and for the purpose set forth.
Ington, D. C . :
45, 99t. -Cask for Preserving Beer, Etc.-Jacob Haege,
t
i
d i
I
Shiloh, Ill. :
as S�:���I a���e!���:��� ����;�ybrll e %a��;�ag�%��o�k� f;Jt��i8� I claim
combination of the piston, G. and its scrt!\v, c, with the
cally. and C:ln be unlocked and f'wun� over by a single applic:ltion of plates. theanu
packing, F, sub.stanti;1.lly in the manner herein
the thumb, and the whole operation performed by thf� usc of ODe shown and described,
so that by revolving the said piston rod th.e
band only.
8ecnuu, Hanging the cylinuer on the tubular bolt. g or hollow h��i.Phery of the pi·ton will be expanded or contracted, all as specIjournal, h, when connected by the frame at ODe end only, whether The employment of the
-M � thod of Oilin g Wool.-B. H. Lightfoot, PhllratciIeted nut, I, in combination with the 46,006.
at the front or rear.
ad c lph ul L Pa. :
scre'''- pIston rod G, and piston , E , substantially as herein shown
Third , supporting the detached end of the cylinder by the projec and
I claim, first. Thp.
described. '
application of prepared petroleum or other oily
tion, i, and groove, .i, substantially as specified.
The construction of the plate, x , with cavities to receive the hydro-carbons to the oiling of the wool.
e
the latch , k, or its screw�,
substantially as and for the purpose herein Sllown and de- , Seconq, TI!e ap}:!licatio,n to the oil!ng of wool of oily hydro-car1;x>ns,
eq�7��t�� t��ri�!rfnW:Il:�� ����n iIll::: d���;7b:!.
1 III combmatlOn wlth olem or lard 011, or other equivalent materIal.
at both ean be operated scribed.
i
Si� l�fi�n��:�;�i&di�� t�i�:t�����i.:n�!I
object of this invention Is to preserve beer, wine, and all kinds 46,007 . - Stove-pipe Damper.- Edward Mackevitz and
Sixth, I claim constructing and arranging bolt, 1. and lat�h, k, in of[The
jni.es and liquids in a fresh state. by preventing the contact 0
Wm. FrankliIrth, Milwaukie, Wis ,
n
t
r
c
Tl r n
�� �� �o�:� ��t���trc��� ;��h��,!�:�!��� i���'�ci!t�i�� ��� bl���� air with the said substances. This is accomplished by means of an
st�v��ilge :f'��e �:e� ��!�o;��til!��t?�:�c���a��¥�: �J
'Whereby the use of one hand only is required in the operation.
exhau�tible plunger, which fits the beer barrel or receptacle, the and
moveable
partitions.
C', D', in two series, one above another,
45,984 .- Elastic Studs for Doors.-A . Eliaers, noston, plunger be ing arranged to rest upon the surface of the beer, and o su
t
�:�g�j�aW"e a:l:�o�:i����l���ing the moveable partitions, D, D',
Mass. :
fall
as
fast
as
the
beer
is
drawn.]
substantially lD the manner described.
i
i
n
i
i
F;e��� ��i·na����,�ic., ��b:citi����l�h� i� t�g u�� ;ir�� �� ��r�l���:�
lThis invention consists in a novel construction and arrangement
-Jolm Hanes, Polkville, Ky. :
tic studs or buttOlls, working or rubbin� again.:;� each other reSI)ect 45,995.-Plows.
I
claim
forming
tho
plow
!tock
;
that
IS,
the
curved
front
bar,
bl
of
ively, ln the ends or edge� of the sw}uging, sliding, or . otherwise ground bar, a,. and brace. c, in one piece. in combination with the fixed and rotating partitions within a section of stove pjpe where
movable part, and the statlOnary rabbit or Jamh, as described.
<\escribed and shown of adjusting the same to the by the products of combustion and heated gases from the fire are
Second, The combination of the elastic studs or buttons, operating mannerB,herein
and haW::l les( R, through the intermediary of the brace, P, caused to takc a circuitous path in escaping to the chimney so as to
toO'ether, as described. and one or more elastic stud.s or buttons beam,
and
crop
bar,
W,
substantially as set forth.
placed in tbe rear of the first set of studs or button�. the whole serv
Impart their heat to the sides of the pipe.l
ing to prevent noise amI to hold in posi tion, as set forth.
45, 99G.-Sap Spile.-IIf01rk Rays, Worcester, Mass. :
46, 008. -Photographic Card 1tlount.-T. Mayhew, Pough
I
claim
a
tubular
sap
spile,
provided
or
formed
with
a
screw
to
45, � 8 ; .-Explo.ive Shells. -Edwin Estabrook, Jersey scre,,- into the tree, a circumt'erential .groove extending wholly o�
keepSie, N. Y. :
partially around the spile to recei \'0 the handle of the pail which re
City. N. J. :
cei w�» the f'U'l, and a square, b, to receive a "'Tench to screw t·he ti!ll�1��mw�oY�0������ i�i���du:��n�th�e8�f{I��ec��':��?�;�sfa�:
n h t
a
tlally as and for
C�, i� �I:� :::-��� spite into the tree, substa.ntIally as herein shO'Nn anti described.
I the purpoRe set forth.
ol ;� ��pr�,,� �����il?��r����d�f:J:�f;'t��:; �\��
ner and so as to producc the effect hCl'ein sct forth .
[This invention relates to a new and improved tube for conducting I This invention relates to a }.Ihotographlc card mount whieh is
4 5 ,98G.-Fuse for Shells.-Edwin Estabrook Jersey the sap from sugar m1.ple trees into U pail or vessel prepared to re wholly or partially covered with gum arabic or other suitable cement
City, N. J. :
ceive it. ]
or mucilage in such a manner that whcn the picture is W!t and placed
si
e n n
t
e
I
to c�\t!�S!�nd �¥��h ��!l:l;� :�¥�� �i :��I�x��o71 r�� ch��e���� i� 45 99 7 -Straw C lltter.-Clark R. Hewett, Waupun Wis. : on said card, it will readily adhere thereto and the time and labor
stop the esc,lpe of gas through the fuse plug, substantially as herein 1 claim. first, The combinaticn ')f the rotary knive� L L, hub. K, necessary in pasting the picture on the cards, and the danger of
set forth.
braces, l l, stationary knife, E, and feed roller, c, c', all constructed,
arranged and orerating substantially as and for the purposes speCi soiling them during this operation, is materially reduced.]
45 9R7. -CulLivatol'.-J. W. Fawkes, Decatur, Ill. :
46,009.-Horse Rake. -E. C. Martin, West Liberty,
i claim the frame, E, applied to the draught pole, C. as show11, in fied.
I also c�aim the adjusting of tho knife, E, by means of the sliding
Iowa :
connection witn the foot levers. H G, arra.nsted wtth the frame, to wpdge,
F. arranged substantially as and for the purpose specified.
I claim the combination with a revolving rake, A B B', of the 11e"la
�
I
fllrther
claim
the
spring,
g,
when
applied
to
the
knife,
E and
a
s
ot
l\n�\��fclt1i�1:�i�:�P:��ld°Jl��· ��:Ja:ds� J?�;��fc��8��e s��������: used in combination wit.h the rotary knives, L L, substantially as
l c
��e
�oe;: l� �g�ra�� ��1lh��ie �;g��� b�h��� iti� r��� �e:IJ,��t�1a':;':
],[ by bars, L, and links, J. in connection with the wooden pins, 1,
tiany as and for the purpose explained.
in'the segments, aU arranged subst.lntially as and for the purpose and for the purpose set forth.
[This invention re:ates to a machine for cutting straw, hay, etc.,
set forth.
I further claim providing the segment.s, )[, with handles, N, in con.
46.010. -Lantern.-Geo. C. Merrill, Chicago, Ill. Ante nection with straps, 0, on the frame, E, as and for the purpose set for fodder, and it consist� in the use of two feed rollers and an ad , dated Jan. 14, 1865 :
justable stationary knife, in connection with rotating knives, all con First. I claim operatin� the wick ratchet in a lantern or lamp by a
forth.
tThis invention relates to a new and improved cultivator for plow structed and arranged to operate so that fodder may be cut with rotary motion of the oil cup or lantern.
Second, OporatlDg the wiek ratchet by the rotary motion of a rack
ing those crops which are grown in hills or drills, such as corn. pota rapidity and with but a moderate expenditure of power.l
or dl sk
toe�, etc.]
Third, The circular rack or disk, a, when used for the purpose of
45,998.-Turn-down Enameled Paper Collar.-Jam es H. operating'
a lantern wick ratchet.
Hoffman, New York City :
Fourth, The rack or di�k, a, in combination with the pinion, c, and
45,988. -Gang Plows.-Wm. H. Freeman, Bloomfield,
I c�aim the new articl� of manufacture herein described com�titut wick ratchet, d.
Iowa :
Ing a turn·down or folded collar, Ol 3.de and finished substantially in I,'lfth, The comhination of the rack or djsk, R. the pinion, c, and
I claim, in co-:nbination with the sta.tionary frame. A. the hinged the
manner and for the purpose set flJrth.
ratchet, d. with the oil cup, C, and base, B, all being constructed
ee
r
n
��j��ri�� �l�� �t:l���;':17�� th :1nc<i\�a��� O".·tl;� ;��Cw������ia�� 45,999. -Machine for Folding Paper nags .-EllIs A. and operating sub,,;tantially as set forth and speCified.
Hally in the llunner and for the purpo"es deSCrIbed.
Hollingsworth. South Braintree, Mass. :
46,01l.-Pocket Lantem.-John A. Minor, Middletown,
I claim the combination ot the stretchers, K K, or tbeir mecbanical
45,989. -Piston P lckin g for Pumps .-D wight B. Fuller,
Conn. :
equiv'!].lents with the leaves or flaps. g g. the whole being so as to 1 claim
a portable or pocket lant.ern constructed with folding sides
Buffalo, N. Y. :
�ed���f::J. substantial1y in manner, and for the purpose or and ft, toldmg top and bottom substantially as herein shown and
i t
OI o e
ggi�i
le�t�!�;b����i,�I� :t� \�� ��i��se� ��d �iJ�st:��f!:fy ���e��i1�'�i� And in combination with the two leaves. g g, and their elevating deRcribed.
I further claim having the rear side. b, of the lantern constructed
45, 990. -Washing Machine.-Squlre Gambell, Otisco, m" chanism as described, I claim the opening bars. h h, appliEd to in the form of a narrow' or shallow box provided with receptacles for
the leaves Gnd the posts substantially as ami !o;O as to operate as set candles and matches,and having its bottom provided with a pivoted
N. Y. :
forth.
plate to which the candle socket is attached and arranged so that the
1 clalm the oscillating suds box, A. provided with the horizontal
candle may be adjusted within the lantern or the bOX, substantially
61ats, g, and W Ish buard , 1<"" , in comuination wit.h the fixetl or station 46 ,OOO.-Rear Sight Base for Fire Arms.-F. W. Howe, as
herein descl'lbed.
ltry tla.",h Loard, E, all arranget.l sub:!.tantialli as and for the purposo
Providence, R. I. :
'ct
fort!:;.
claim
the employment oi a band made of two parts and fitted to [The object of thi, invention Is to obtain a lantern of simple con
I
I further claim the pivot,!d bar, G, with upright lip. K, attached, 10
connection with the prolections. 1, one or more, on the exterior of �('��i,�� �� fe�grig�d i�l�g���:�����lf� l�: �:ri:l, :rO�k���' :e�� struction which may, when not in use, be compactly folded dd
the sulls box I tor the purpose specified.
carried in the pocket, and still ee capable of being readlly unfolded
sight as described, and for the purpose set 10rth.
[This invention relates to a new and improved clothes-waslling ma And I also claimto the combination of the said band made in two and adjusted foru.sc and possess ample room to contain candles and
a
rece�s
or
groove
and
fitted
in
the
parts,
barrel
and
stock,
and
chine, and it consists in the employment or use of a suspenued os secured as described, in combination with the back strap SWIvel, as matches, so that the device may be always ready for use.1
cil1atin� sud:; box, ot semi-cylindrical form, in connection with a described and for the purpose set forth.
46,,Ol2. -Ballot Box.-James A. McPherson, Troy, N. Y :
fixed or stationary dash board within the suds box, and a dash 46,OOl . -Horse Rake.-Edward Huber, Kelso, Ind. :
First. I claim the combination in a ballot box of the body or recep..
oard attached to the suds box, and with or without a wash board, I claim the spring or elastic plates, G,attached to the handles, F F, table, A3. and the top, A', separated by a valve, constructed and
being arranged in such a manner as to operate very efficiently ami provided with the projections d, e, in connection with the plates, aPI�!��J?Ie:fs� ���fu; ���i���tt,!l�r:h�hb:,rot box. composed of an
H, on the teeth of the revolving rake head,. D, the handlE'S being con
and without injuring the clothes.]
h n
n
nected by pivot bolts to pendants, B, on tlnlls,
A, and an arranged to
a��rg���'!� a�� :��lgl:�g:i�i�:���t� ��� i!�b���ri�l:n;
operate in the manner substantially as and for the purpose set ��l�
45 , 991. -AIlParatus for Desulphnrlzing and Amalga ma forth.
as above set forth.
Third, I also claire in a ballot box, retatning the ballot in a reeeiv..
tin"" Ore ,.-Eli P. Gardner, New York Ciiy :
[This invention relates to a new horse rake of that class whicll a.re ing mouth set within transparent walls. FlO that it cannot be with
I claim� fir�t, The forf!1 a�d construction of the receiving and op
drawn upwardR, but remains sURpended for inspection until pushed
erating ve�sel. F, by which It IS. to be adapteu to the uses and pur- provided with straight teeth, and arranged so as to revolve in order through
the mouth by a succeeding ballot substantially as described.
p(S:� r�3u�r��a��dtl�:S����t��aln:h;�i��3r:;��ti�'hment� of pins and that they may d ischarge t.heir load.}
Fourth, I also claim the removable mouthpiece, 4, constructed so
o
to retain a ballot suspended ill it, and prevent its wlthdrawal, su})..
revolving perforated diar.1tragm plate, combined, arranged and op 46,002. -Vegetable Cutter.-F. Hullhorst, Freeport, m . : as
eratinO' within the ve;,se , }" in the manner and for tho purposes I claim the combination of the changeable feed boxeSt, II d I and J stantially as above descrIbed.
dese.iRed,I claim the combination and arrangement of the operating f f, w1th the �ut!!ng wheel, lJ 'G, and casing, A, aU arranged to IThis invention bas for its obiect tbe protection of the contents of
Third,
the banot bmL The body thereof is made of glass, and its mouth is
vessel, F. the feed pipe alll\ endless screw, I K, and the eduction or operate as specIfie'l.
discharge l,ipe, P, anti the rota.tion of the .shaft and attachments. [This invention relates to a new and improved machine for cutting closed by a valve above which is a channel in which the ballot is
operatiii� as described, so as to etfect a contmuous and uninterrupted
operation of the process without stopping to ch:lfge or discharge the vegetables of yarious kinds both for family utie and for fodder for suspended until the next ballot is inserted, when the former is pushed
down into the box. I
under treatment.
matter
Fourth, I claim the comu'ning and arranging- the vessel, .F,.and the stock )
apparatus connected
with It, and its contents with the wa .;hm� tub 46,003. -Rread Cutter. -F. Hullhol'st, Freeport, Ill . :
46,013.-Wood-saw Frame.-Wm. Morehouse, Buffalo,
separator by me ..l ns of educting pipe, P, and water
or condenser and
v
t
l
N. Y. :
r
n
���tlo���lli �?es��lg: W, ���:���EJ fk c�����:i�n �Yi�gxa �id�� I claim
straining a Saw blade, n, by mQans of an arched or thrust
lJi�,�!t�: iPc��i�� Je!�f����rzr::t�� ���t and uissolving the sulphnr co
ra�k,
Of their eqmvalents to operate the sliding bot- brace. E, or its eQuivalentJ constructed and operated substantially lUI
pawl
and
lever,
by su�iectin1 the same to treatmpnt with heated tO
therein contained
t
e
a
a
e
e
S
described.
�����
Jl
�
��i::
:b
�
a
��;;�
e l n il
e
d.�h��
s
t
l
rO
P:l���
t
the
I�l�O
a
device to
:f[t�d�:i�h th� �il : a�S ��t\i�g i�eQ.if:��� <;;"r �h� �g:C�;y: w�� operate
in connection with tho bar, N, on the bolt, F, of the knife, D, 46,014. -Sofa.-J. W. 'Moyer. Cherry Valley, N. Y. :
sufphur as they pass off within a vessel arranged. sU
the fumes of the operating
t
a n
t
t
I claIm, first, A sofa. or lounge constructed substantially as de..
as described.
constructed and the
l�]��
���{
�fa€e�:Pcc,
m
�l�e
�d�
��
�g�'
e
iDation
with
the
knife, scribed ; that is to say, with :iJ ustable end �eces, D, D, provided
Sixth, I claim construction of the water troult'h in the bead of D
a
s
n
d
e s
n
e o
ig
���tT!�;��i� :�e �d.f��t���lb��?� g�;�: bOlt, F, of the knife, ��\�n� g} ! :�;f, g, �J��rCbe't;iL �of\i�� ��� :�����iri: ;���;
i��;fne:��� :��UI��adrg������A��a.�gi,P��:S���1��I:��ea�;��:gd D.'I in
connection with the crop head, M , at the end of the slide, I, shall at all times form a brace for the back and hmges, and shall
and operating as described.
form a continuous baok and finish when the ends D D, a.re l'ibl'atcd
substantially as and for the purpose set forth,
erect position.
[Tb!s invention relates to ft, new device for outtmg or sltcing bread, from t.heir most
45,992. - Hay Spreaders.-W. C. Gifford, Jamestown,
a n
N. Y. :
and cons1 �ts in a novel arrangemont of a knife, knife-gUlde and a se������e !� �; fo ��;'e���letl,r�� �� ;r�r����U�f°t1�b:��fe��:.h:
,
first,
The
draught
pole
or
thtlls,
D,
providell
with
a
series
of the front of tile latter vibratlDg Immediately within sill e
I claim
feeding l1evice, all arranged in such a manner tbat the bread, as the portion
a
i
l e n I
O
It.e end finish.
gfb�! !�Sd �;o:Sl :a��. ��\� o� nleCr���, f�� :��� :�a�;:�� �il���):C knife is operated, will be fod to the lattel' and out into slices Of tho of[This
illventlon consists tll having the ends of the sofa attaohed to
taken 'Jut and changed , or lengthened or short reqldred tbickness, the knife It-t the same time operating with a draw�
same can be readily
the bottom, a seat by means of hinges or joints, and leaving said enas
ened, a� mav ebe desirable. f t
D r
e l
Ing cut.)
S
constructed and arranged in such a manner that they may be ad�
all£�b��li,��l, s��l����!lf; :s a�� ���.l �: ;.ir�o�es'����,�� :�j 'd�: 46,004.-Screw Propeller.-Frit:i\ Jaeob, New York City : justed
and secured ill an upright or nearly upright position like thfl
scribed.
Third, The hand lever, G, in combination with the belt, i, and tilt I claim the screw propeller oonstructed with hollow bow-ended
iDO' frame, F, ap�)1ted as herein set forth, so that by touching the blades, B, of the form herein shown and spcoified and fOf the object permanent ends of an ordinary sofa, or be capable of being adjusted
*,nd secured in a horizontal or a more or less inclined poSition so that
hand lever the belt and lever combined will raise
or lower the frame. set forth.
Fourth, The serratc{l bar, m. and catch, ro' , in combination with [Thl" invention consists in a screw propeller with hollow wings a1'", the sofa may be converted into citly!r a right or left loqnge, wit" an
the lever. G, and belt, i, as and for the purposes sp�etfled.
Fifth, The rllke" H, provided with teeth, p p', aad applied to the ranp;cd In such a manner, that each wlog forms a channel through end more or l()l!s inclilled as desired,
45.982. -Joinlng and Fitting Corners of Soap-stone
, Stoves.-Porter Dodge, Perkinsville, Vt. :

B,

'
x x ,

I

,

_
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46,015 .-Sawing Machine.-J. W . Moyer, Cherry Valley,
N. Y . :

I claim, ftr�t; The combination �f the �lides, M M , movi!1g verti
cally in guides f ft and g g, respectively wIth the screw tensIOn rods,
L L passing t llrough the threaded bearings, b, b', FigUre I, by which
the saw Is preserved from lateral deflection, rendered capable of
relative vertIcal adjustment and means atforded for the attaChment
g
f
be.arings, b b b,
O s��IJd3,gTI�� ���e1�S�:S�tlb�d rolling c.cylindrl�at
c, e, e', apphed above and
») retained by metal straps or boxes,
belOw the levers, 10' IN, respectively and threaded for the passage of
th� screw tension fods, K L L.
the upper and lower
Third, The method of hanging the saw from
b', fi.gurcs 1 and 3, so �hat
bearing_.; of the straining rods at, b and
b', shall be In a
when the levers are horizontal, one of the bearmgs,
of it�
line with the saw, which has a determinate motion by means
n d i
s b r O
v t
io �� ';e�r�e� i�� �} ��t:·
�H�tae�c� f��� i�� c��t�� gi�h��ti�rt ����ll
S
the arc described by It in its vibrating motion.
LTllis invention reJates to an inlproveu sawing machine of that class
which are commonly termed muley sawing machines, and which are
generaltv used. for sawin� scroll work or wood in curved form The
'Ob)ect of this invention is to obtain a machine of the class specit:ed
Which will admit of the saw beJng kept at a proper state of tension
at all points of its movement, and allowing the same to operate
rapidly without creating jars or concussions, and at the ERme time
avoiding the use of any parts which would serve as an obstruction to
the feeding of the stuff" to the saw, and the proper manipubttion
of the former while being sawed.]
II

46,016.-Coats with Inner Sleeves.-J. W. Moyer, Cherry
Valley, N. Y . ;

1 claim, as an article of manufacture, a coat with an auxiliary
sleeve or cuff, B, within and secured to the outer sleeve, A, as de·
�cribed and represented.

46 , 0 1 7 . -R ay Rack. -Andrcw Naramor, llerlln Rights,
Ohio :

I claim the construction and arrangement of the belster, C, and
pieces, F, in combination with the rack as anI.! for the purpose set
orth.

4G,0I8 .-Hay Elevating Fork. -W. S. Newton, Norwich,
Conn. :

the han
a
r
i
��Second,
��:�:�1SS��i�C S���:ss�� ��:8��nft:\?y �':iS;:!Ifi,�3.
s k
I also c]�m the use of the dovetailed or �ooved frame of
a
e t
1
i
���t
�� hi�j ��t�:�o:���a������ �g;3� �rb��.1�� ��bs�ic���
dog
set forth, when the same is applied to the

surface,-as above
:;hanli;s t)f CiEsots, substantially M above desoribed.
S
[This inventlon
consists in certain. improvements in the cutting
block of a. button-hole cutter, to be:used, and fastened upon one of
the shanks of an ordinary pair oC-scissors,1 in the way pointed out
in Letters Patent granted to the lllventor, for a button-hole cutter,
on the 4th of Oct., lOOt]
4G;029,-Bedstead Fastenlng.-John
V il l e, Pa . :

C. Santee, Hughes

s
a i
s I
l
ti�{� �s h;;:l�st��v�g:n� (re��r�e������g!�� �h:p fft� �� ��� �:�i:
stead together without mortices. ·
Second, In combination with the above, I furt�er claIm the rIbs, 46,044. -Graln Separator.-Elljah Young, Tuscarora,
R R', for affording an additional sU Port to the ralls.
a s
I
c
a n F e
N . Y. :
se���r�g t�:\���?�, ���:� i�e �o��� ���:t��iafJ��� :ga f��' {g� I claim, first. So constructlng and arranging the sieve, F. that It
purposes h¥rein set forth.
mav be eleva.ted at its rear end sufficiently to prevent any grain
from passing over that end, substantlalb as and for the purpose set
46,030.-Paper Washer for Paper Stock.--Geo. Escol, forth.
Sellers Landing, Il l . :
Second, Connecting the sieve, ;E, to the shoot board by means of
I claIm wa8hin.� pulp or fiber for paper stock by submi�ting i t to. hinges. as set forth and described.
the action of a centrifugal drainer so arranged as to permIt the stuff Third, In combination with tbe vertically a�ustable steve, E, as
a
a
a described, the longitudinally adjustable dischargIng screen, C, as
t r n
s
�
�� ��:��d g; � ���ti�:��� �:r��� if !��!r ������'�����'h �� and for the pnrpose set forth.
substantially in the manner and for the purpoBe speCIfied.
46,045.-Coal-oil Lamp and Gas Stove.-Joshua E. A m
.

46,031.-Cane Stripper . - G eo. Escol
L an d i n g, Il l . :

Sellers,

_

Sellers

the branches from the
I claim first The stripping or breakingoffofthe
leaves only by blows
stems of' cane' or reeds, or stripping
blades, the cane or reeds being so
struck by revolving arms, slats or part
to be struck 011", substantially
feu as to insure contact with the
as specified.
Second, Receiving the stripped caf!.e upon an i!lclined tabl� ar.
ranged with a stop to facilitate 8\1ndhng, substantIal1y as speCIfied
46,032. -Eraser.-A. G. Sh�ver, New Haven, Conn . : .
I claim an eraser constructed WIth a file-cut surface in com�inabon
with a sharp-cutting or scraping edge or edges, substantlally as
shown.
Second, An eraser constructed with a file-cut surface in combinan
a convex
ti��n1��rn: :��·�����b�fa��i:fr:�� s'fto����J d���;ib:d�
�

t g
n n
r
i t
nt
BlJ��� �, �rt1�°lfn�� :�g h:�al: ::t�ci��d� se�I�Ji��u?::b�r, D� ari'J
catch lever, E, WIth the spring, G, and rope, II, connecteu with it, 4 6 , 0 33. -Apparatus for ExtractIng OilS, etc.-Lyman
substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth.
Smith, Erie, Pa. :
[The object of this invention is to obtain a horse hay fork which
a
a
h
e nk
ih!'tu1� i���� ���e����n:a:kl �?c�:s�r�ct!�
cJm�i��i;�
may be ecor:.omically constructed, be btrong and durable, and yet and operatingwf:h
substantially as and for the purpose set forth,
light and capable of being manipulated with the greatest facility by 4G,034.-Metallic C artridges. -H . C. Spaulding, Brooktile operator.]
lyn, N. Y . �
.
. a non-con
WIth
on its tnterlOr
I claim a metallic ca�tridge coated
4G.019.-Coal Screen.-A. M. OIds, Chi c ago , III. :
coating , substantially as set forth.
uucting
I claim the end (loal screen above described, constructed subs tane
36-Mil l-stone Pick.-D. C. Stone, Kingston, N. Y. :
ti��� ���e;vf�6f:r::t ;��:!���t��:��l�}��
�c���'t:tc;t;y ;�!ftCi�\te 4G,I 0claim
the head, B, provided with an opening, a, extendin� eno
e
J��l�lla1�d ���l;� �i�t,]���t·�l�e��; ;; ¥�\�l�e:o���I��� �1��S�;�� ���Li�::-tygi�l�v�illl ���i�����}�ti3�g�w��nd� ��at�ke fn:!rO��d �1���
pick
blade,
substantially as and for the purpose set forth.
[This invention consists of a novel arrangement of a revolving
screen within a closed box for screening coal and tor similar pur 4 G, 03 6. -Steam Pump. -Levi W. Turrell, Newburgh,
poses, the screen beIng suspended eccentrically and the cover of the
N. Y. :
D l D2 SI 82, seated
First, I claim the combination ofdthe valves,
box being removable.]
ce
'
n
n at
ilf��i11t��
�g��:���r�� th� �a:Ipl:r�, �A :: h��e�ri � ::er�:�
46, 02 0.-Cut- off for Steam Englnes.-J. H. Paine, Hart the
and replacement of the valves.
removal,
and
inspection
fo rd, Conn. :
Second, In combination with the above, I claim disposing the sev·
I claim, first, The spiral cam, J, �Plied in combination with the eral chambers of the valve chest, In such a way that the movement
and cut·otf valve, D, substan - of the piston of the pump cylinder, will alternately open two of the
r u i t
i
fi�I&,�� a�d f6vr W.e ��;��6 :� f�rth.
and close two, in the manner and for the purpose explained.
Second, The sliding pin, g, and hinged latch, e, in combination with valves
the valves, C, D, and cam, Jt constructed and operating substantially 4G,037.-Vessel-of-War. -J. S. Un derhil l , New York
as and for the purpose descnbed.
City :
the horizontal plates, a a, vertical
I claim the combinationd d,of and
4 6 , 02 1.-Composltio n for Renderin� Barrels Impervious bo1t.
screws, e e, all constructed, al?·
'plates,
b', vertical
band
to Oil, etc.-George R. Percy .N ew York City :
secured In the manner and for the purposes berein speCI.
I claim as my invention for coating barrels and other vessels to K�3�
i
is
0s f te
;g�l�i� �:gu� f�f:e p�0��-:Wg���
�t ���f, :1tg tt: :dJl�f�: �?� 46,038.-Method of lJiklng Stamps, etC. -Charles M.
s��� u t� �fr:I��:rig:oc� �la6�e:il�10:e:vi�)��
Wetherill, Lafayette, Ind. :
I�iiuration of the
s
r
� :�� 1
claim tbe use of an elastic buffer composed of glue and molasses
wood with soluble silicate, in combinl1tion with the coating of the orIglYcerine,
or their equivalents, with or without admixture of in·
barrel or vessel with the above-described composition.
soluble powders, upon which coloring matters are spread with an
elastic
or
firm
roller or by other known means, and from which the
4 6 ,02 2 .-Co mpoun d of Co nde n se d M ilk a n d Un cry st al- aforesaid coloring
matters may be taken by the pressure of a stamp
lized Sugar.-George R. Percy, New York City :
thereupon, and transferred to the object
to be stamped.
f
a a
MilI.-B. C. White Richmond, Ind. :
Bu���ft������n���ftf,�� t�� ��:!ne� �b�������;b�: fb��: 46,039.-Fannlng
I claim, in combination with the feeding hopper, the hinged ad
described.
justabie and radially slatted or ribbed feed board, k, operating as
36,023 .-Revolving Fire-arm. - Reuben H. Plass, New a d
t h
se
lj :�� ��:i�\b� c���f���t���t��: :g� �haft, d, and its crank
York C ity :
f, with their several connections, to the
First, I claim the trunnion ring, C c, adapted to embrace the re arms andi the crank Wheel,
volving part and to allow it to be turned about on the trunnions, :l��� ���;;if f�r;ftl���rt � l�l��i��gTnJo�n�hl�fe�f:�ti�ff,i ��lst���
substantially in the manner and for the purpose herein set forth. tia1ly as and for the purpose described.
n
o
e
ed and I also claim, in combmation with the shoe, the loose screen, H,
opse����g's��!fa�ti!rl� l�� ���ef:�e;r�;:�tEj ��'d ��'c;fb:d�
a shake or jarring motion at its rear lower end, independent
Third, I claim, in combination with means for revolvmg the cham baving
but in addition to, the motion it has with the shoe , substantially
bered part, B, on an axis transverse to the line of the barrel, mak of,
ing the face or front end of the chambered part, B, portion of a sphere asIdescribed.
also claim, in eombi!!ation with the shoe, the adlustable wind
having its center at the point where said transverse axis crosses the board
frame or slides, and the adjustable wind boards therein, as
i
s
i
ae
for the J?urpose described.
��j����� ft���x��J��lf :�b�ta�fi�f; ����Wljo��h� � l!:�6: �l�tri and
I
also claIm the hanging of the shoe by means of the wire links,
set forth.
turning hooks. by which it may be raispd or lowered to adapt it
Fourth, I claim the convex projection, G2, on the rear face of the andthe
blast or the character of the grain being cleaned, substantial
cap, G, and the correspondlD� form of the reces�es in the stationary to
part, A, to serve in combinatIOn with the I'otating part, B, and per- ly as herein described.
and
an
abutl11ent
for
the
reCOil,
t
46, 04 0.-Shuttle for Looms.-Warren Wilder, Wilkin
�Y[�u��:a��fa�l; ��h�;��°ietf���fl.
sonville, Mass. :
46, 0 2 4 . -C ompositlon for Varnish, etc.-Peter Prescott,
I claim the combination and arrangement of the springs, d g,
ll oon eville, N . Y. :
when attac\led to the �pindle shank, b, with cross pins, Ill , for oper·
i
atmg the same, substantially as herein described.
i nh�dl�lts 1���Ji�S�� �ctl�a ���f��8'tok�h���'uti�fanfi:8; �! ���:
46.041, -Process for making Cast SteeI .-S. W . Wood,
manner and about in the proportion set forth.1
Cornwall, N. Y. :
lThis Invention consi8ts in a composition for varnish, paint, etc.�
in which shellac forms the base or principal ingredieDt, and in which sub�l:�tiaWyak�:t;:i�Sj�;��beDJ,elf�n�o�e�:�����zeo� i���t���P;��g
the use of alcohol is dispensed with, and a much cheaper, and, in charcoal, or other form of carbon, either with or without the use of
black oxide, manganese or fiux, substantially as specified.
m ost respects, better solvent is substituted therefor.]
4G , 0 35 . -Combine d C ul tiv at o r and Harro w. -E dmund
D. Reynolds and O. llradford Reynolds, North
Bridgewater. Mass. :

vte claiIll the combination of the cultivator shares, h, and rotary
o
ne i
�l��� ��:��'��'�lm�t��.l��� i� t�� :c t�o'ri ��p��l��t �gir l��r��ag�it�v;�;J
subst<:tntiaJly a:s �et 1orth.

46,026.-Machine for Drying P aper. - Ge org e S. Rogers,
T h etford C e nt e r , Vt. :

I claim the said improved paper-drying machine constructed with
li
d
���d�� �?J: rgrre��gag� ���:�, ��an��� eiri �:����rid �:a:��
operate substantially as described.

46,027 . --Hay Elevator. -Sey m our
Pa. :

Rogers, Pittsburgh,

chim as an improvement in hay e]evato.rs the rod, D, provided
n d
t
�\ �r���!�� �� o��I�St'el!:i't�� ����:� t i��bit��tr�11li�n��ddct���e, t�e
purpose set forth.
I further claim the notches, e f, in the rod, D,in connection wi! h the
.tI.pring. G, and the hole, a, in the
c, and the eccentric " H all ar.
ranged sub;:;tantially as and for thecap,purpose
specified,
lThis invention relates to a new and improved device for elevating
hay and depositing it in mows in barns, and also for the forming of
stacks, the implement, witll its load, being raised by a horse.]
I

6,028. -Buttou· hole Cutter.-Francis G. 8anborn, Bos
I

ton, Mass. :

claim, first, A cutting bed for cutters and punclle. to be applie d-

the bottom, by means of the connecting bar, V, substantIa Uy a
described.
Sixth, The em Oyment of a center in and connecting bar to con:'��� �'::' � Oi��I'l.�;; '1������� 0lthe engine and boiler truck,
t t �Ry s n
Seventh, Forming the front of the passenger car concave and the
engine and boiler room convex and circular, so that the one may
turn in tbe other, substantially as represented in figures 7, 8, 9 and
10.
Eighth, Making the rear truck to tum on a oenter pin in the real'
end of the car body, in combination with the circular tracks and
carriage of radial anti-friction rollers which support the car body
on the truok, substantially as described
NInth, The anti-friction wheels, m, to operate in combination
with the revolving engine room and paasenger car, substantially as
described.
Tenth, So constructing and arranging the smoke and exhaust pipe
as to pass through the top of the car, directly over the center pin,
U , wherever the boiler is placed, so that when the truck frame turns
on a curve, saId pipe may also turn with freedom through the car
top, substantlally as described.

brose, Middletown, N. Y. , aSSignor to Sarah
brose, Passaic, N. J. :

T. Am

First, I claim the use or employment of the mica in the .eideM, bot-to
h
�c����fu ��:biri;ii�� �i�l� tt��[g�:� ����lt���icd as described,
I claim the use or employment of the reserVOir,
J, and tubing, K,
for the purpose specified.1
Third, I claim the flue, B, constructed as shown for the purpose
specIfied.
Fourth, I claim the use or employment of the dampers, E, in com
bl
e
h
�fl!ll��I"'c���� �0��lnYn�0�i\� 8' ft�������ij:g�!t�'h the side ovens,
C, the fiue, B, for the purpose specified.
,t,

4 G , 04 6. -Wringing Machine .-G eorge N. llolles (assignor to S. W. Walker & C o . ) , K a lama z oo , Mich . :

a
c
t,
o id
aJd ����ec�!� t��:t:l�� t� lh:j'o�t�'B b� a� :�o\\����r:-����ec�i��
with the elastic bar, E, spring, F, and 8et screw, G, all arranged subh
e d
st
s
������ � cf��/ih; ��rt��Si �'d ���� combtnatiOn with the two
frames, A A' , and rolFers, C 0, substantially as and for tlw purpose
set forth.
[This invention relateE to a new and improved devIce for wringing
clothes, sucb as are provided with pressure rollers, and it consists in
a novel constructlon of the frame fastening for securing the wring�
er to the tub and gearing, whereby a very simple and efficient
wringer is obtained. and one Whl0h may be manufactured at a very
moderate expense.]
4 6 ,04 7 .-H orse Hay-fork.-D. B. Clements (assignor to
himself and D. H . Nash), Brooklyh, N. Y. :

m e
n o he
o
h
el:��Un! l��� w�� t�������� � :ctan���' �h� ��:;i�:� ;'��h tl�
latch,:2, in combination with the metalliC stock or handle, ·as speci
fied.
Second, I claim the tooth, I, fitted to swing over the tines for hold.
tng the hay in its place in said tines, as specified,'
46,048.-Machlne for Pulverizing the Soll. -Lemuel S.
Fithian, Absecom, N. J" assignor to himself and
John Young, JOliet, III . :

I elalm, first, Constructing the rotary pulverizer in sections, the
cutters, M , of wbich comctde with frustums of a cone or cones, Sub·
stantIally as and for the purpose specified.
i
u:;;���itf�ri �l :g: h���:�St�'s�bst���TaE�S!�i�d ��: th��:r�g��
set forth.

46,049.-Mode of Protecting the Surfaces of Wooden
Piles.-Levy J. Henry (assignor to Joseph lleur1m e) San FranCiSCO, Cal. :

I claim the use of alternate layers of &sphaltum and sand or earth
appJied to piles and other articles exposed to the action of marine
insects or worms, for the
purpo�es specl'fied.
1 also claim coating or protecting piles and other articles from the
action of salt water by means of asphalt applied upon sheets
of felt
Or other material attached to said articles, in the manner and
for
the purposes specIfied.

46, 050.-Wlndow Shade Ad.luster.-EnoB T. H igham
(assignor to himself and 1>. Higham), Philadelphia,
Pa. :

I claim the grooved screw, A and h . bar, e , and the knob, f, or its
eqUIvalent, the whole being arranged and operating as and for the
purpose herein set forth.

46, 051,-Press.-P. C. Ingersoll (assl!l"nor to himself and
Horace F. Dougherty), Greenpomt, N. Y. :

v
r
d
n
SC��!:�ha� �l�y1f�� ft���:� e�?���:� Fo��:]�o�0't�� ��n�:�s gl�
l
?i�:torid� Tb�sg�:6f:a�Po�'0'f fh:Y�6:g.��l:rn:�g��������ew sbaft
�crtb� . suspenslon rods, g g, with a follower. substantially 8 S de�
Third, providini for openin,J. the uP er end of the sress box by the
:�tfs
��ti:ll�o�� �e���;:!!r. shding foElower, applie and operating
Fourth, The laterally sliding screw support or brid?e beam, E E',
in combination with the follower,
G O', and supporting bars, a a,
substantial1y as described .
Fifth, The friction rollers, b b. and brid e oeams, E E ' , in combi.
nation with the holding-down beams, a a, substantially as described.
Sixth, The stops. i J, or their equivalents, in combination with the
laterally adjustable bridge beams, E E', substantially
as described.
46,052 .-Field Fence.-Peter W. Knlsken (assignor
himself and Jared G. Scott), Monee, Ilf, :

to

claim a portable fence with the adjOining
of the boards reo
cessed and notched in the particular manner ends
shown and de..
scribed, so that they will fit and lock togetherherein
in either pOSition,
to
at
will
produce
a
straight
or
a
worm
fence,
as
specified.
4 6 , 042 .-Extension
Ladder.-T. C. Wood, Augusta,
[The object of this Invention is a portable field fence which can bo
Mi ch. :
t
n
i
put up or taken down whenever It may be desirable, and
nic��� ::�lt��I�� st����1ri ���),����ioa: !�:h ;b� �::�v!b�e C:�d readily
adjustable platform. D . all arranged substantially as and for the which can be used as a straight or as a worm fence without chang
purpose herein set forth.
Ing any of lis parts.]
lThis invention consists in constructing a ladder of two parts, con�
-Lamp.- Eliakim Mars I (assignor to himself and
nected by a hinge, and arranged in such a manner that the ladder 46,053.
Augustus Marsh �, Newark, i'. . J. :
may be compactly folded for transportation or when not required for
t
eftectors, b, and the button, f, in
usc, or be adjusted so as to serve as a short ladder similar to an or th� ���:;\i���rJat�� sg�;i�:d�
dinary step.ladder, and also be capable of being adjusted as a long 46,054.-Method of Converting Muzzle Into Breech-load
ladder, the two parts being in line with each other.}
ing Fire-arms.-Chas. ]0;. Sneider (assignor to him
self and Thomas Poultney), Baltimore, Md. :
46 . 043 .-Str e c t Steam Rail w ay Car.-J. P. Woodbury,
I cl.aim th.e lug bar, G, attached to the barrel by screws. c e
First,
Boston, Mass. :
WIth OjectlODs, D D', for the
c, and �rovIded to
of the bar
er, L, the :rgarrel, in the manner andPivotin
f
d
i
a
for t�e purposes
co�n��\�: !i�� ';;�:r r��� ;r��?deg w\�� ��l���r;� tr��ii�:a�e��� �et f��t��
anti-friction rollers, so adjusted as to be received within one end of Second, I claim the �ivoted bar, E, constructed and employed as
a car so that the truck can turn independently of the car, in the
l t ft
e o
e
u o in
g���tre£g�:. \�i ����e :ri;� th e !��! �gh
manner and for the 'purpose herein set forth.
��� [h� st�
Second, The comblnation of one end of a railway car with an In· bar being provided with a projection, E', at a gr�:ct1ga
rear end and an abut
dependent circular locomotive car truck. when constructed in ttJc ment, E2, fitting the inclined back of the its
prol(>ction,
'I
the lug
manner and for the purpose herein described.
bar, C, �o as t!l constitute, in combination with the said on
lug bar,
Third, Constructin� the truck, I , with a circular track. il provided r�li..fg�n:���� �����en the breech and bUlTel,
while In positiona
a
o
n
,
i
o
�V��:I :nJi�W�� ihe ����kSt�tu��S�fth gc�3�)! ��:Je� ft���g��!tI�� 46,05 5 .-llrick Machine .-James Ward (assignor to
himly as described.
Fourth, The independent Clrcular carriage Of radial anti-friction
self an d Garret A. Lans), Boston,
:
rollers to operate in combination with the toP of the truck and the I claim the combination anq arranJ{;ement .ofMass.
the
two
adjustable
bottom of a railwa.y car, substantially as described.
�th the preparlDg ro ers, G H, the case, E, and the
Fifth, Connecting the car to the center pin of the trnck frame at ��tK�:n.�e, 'A
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I

�ht
I also claim the combination of the auxillary roller. I, its cham·
ber, N, and its adju�tabJe scraper, M, with the mold carnage, A, the
arranged together
e
e
i:tt����:�E�'s�g:ta�!Warr:: :�ffi!d.
�lt�clai
��I�al�o
m the arrangement or the mold wheel, A, the case, E,
n cha.ni sl1l t or
N
r
t�e � [! / t�
e� � '� ih ;OJ1��� l/H It ��J�h���id c'a:��g���� c
claim the combina.tlOn and arrangement at the annular
f also
rail. d, and the series of friction rollers, e, with the mold carriage
anll the series of plungers thereof.
I also claim the combination and arrangement of the series of
lifters, c. an·l their cams, B C D, with the rotary mold carriage, A,
the rail, U, and the seriQS of friction wheels c.

46,056.-Machine for Punching Metal.-E. R. Hollands,
Northampton Square, England :

I claim the combinatIon of the tool holder with the movable
or
l
e
i l
ih���q�l;�re;�����a�Y��s��:t��l\:8; � �e::ef�:e��:e �� }�;:h.
46,057. -Machlne for Making Cords, Ropes, etc. -Jules
O . Methleu, of ParIs, France. Patented in France,
Feb. 12, IB63 :

I claim the arrangement of the flyer and bobbin. or spools with
their described intermediary connecting and operating parts, when
constructed, arranged and operating as and for the purpose hereIn
described and represented.

(6,05B.-Apparatus for Measuring and Testing Spirits
and other D1stillates.-Edward Payne, London, En
gland :
I claIm, in connection with a still or disUlltry, the combined use
In one instrument, of a measuring and of a sampHng apparatus,
substantially as herein described, whereby small quantitie� of the
spirit that passe3 over or t.hrough the apparatusl is retained for an
after test of its proof, and belond the reach of the operator, whilst
��rv::�asurcd bulk or quantity passes through to any common re·

46,059.-Lamp.-Guiseppe Antonia Tremeschinl, Vicenza, Austria :

d
c
ar
t t e
to�, �.l y:; ::i�ii!:1o �c���re:� a�d re tg�PiI:tGQ�:�tit:�1r ;t1:�:
Ings, T, for the purpose of admitting air from below the disk, dedect.
ing It agatn�t the copper cone to be highly heated, aud thence car·
Sd
be
ri d
t
t,
e
t ��d�rlt!i; �g����il�:l:: �? ��� :��:, bPr �:ft�'i: a ��� ��
that is, movable, within a.n outer statIOnary tute, B, and an inter·
vening air space between them as and for the purpose described.
I also claim securing the heads of the lamp to the bowl by means
of a conical shank on the former, and a comcal socket on the latter,
the two maldng 8 tight mctalllc ground joint, substantially as de·
scribed.
I also claim tlillng the lamp through an opening In the side of the
neck thereof, bl. means of an instrument substantiaUy such as de·
scribed, that Will flow off the excess of burning fluid beyond a �iven
hight, as described and represented.

46,060. -Composition for Lining Barrels for holding Pe
troleum.-Henry LoweDberg, New York City, as
signor to himself and Emile Granier, PariS, France.
Ante-dated Dec. 10, 1864 :

ft
o
iO
u
in��ta'::t� t���������eJ��:-J' ����d �o������� ����1� p ��
portion and .ub.tantIally in the manner .et forth.
RE-ISSUES.

1 ,854 .-Curry Comb.-Cyrus
Patented Dec. 27, 1864 :

W. Saladee, Putnam, Ohio.

I claim, first, The two metallic handles, A' A', or thelr equivalent,
secured to the sides cr ende of the curry comb, in the manner and
S
s
O
t ����N�iPc�!�r:�t�:��!��YOl� p���7A��1v�i:,c�H�e� B, studs, D D
D
1
h
a
,
�e h:gdre� . '1Ji/,Pf�1��: !fri����a�� ����� ��r�:S�, s���t��li:f�
as shown and described.

1 , B55. -Folding Tabl e. -Joseph W. Wayne and Joseph
R. Miller, CinC innati, Ohio. Patented Jan. 12,
1864 :

I claim the folding table. having one pair of leg•• B B' hinged to
the top, A', and another pair of legs, D D', pivoteil to and intersect·
lug with the first pair. t.he upper ends of the legs, D D', beln2', in the
standing condition of the table secured to the top by sockets, a a',
:8�r��c��:, t�pE;o��;'��g���ih:�:r�Se:��i�:��g wllolly disconnect·

DESIGNS.
2,025 to 2,026.-Carpet Patterns.-Elemlr J. Ney (Assign
or to the Lowell Manufacturing Company), Lowell ,
Mass. Two Cases.

A T E N T S
G RA N T E D

FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS.
MUNN &. COMPANY,

In connection with the publiCation of
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICANi have act
ed as Solicltors and Attorneys for procurmg Letters Patent " for
..... ",.<ntioN In the United States and in all foreign countrle. during
the pa.t ..._ 11_'. Statistics show that nearly ONE·THIRD of all
the applications made for patent. In the United States are solicited
through this office ; while nearly THRIIIHOURTH8 of all the patents
taken In f('reign countries are procured through the same sourre. It
ill almost needless to add that, after seventun gMr.' experience in pre
parIng .pecitlcatlon. and drawIng. for the UnIted State. Patent Office.
the proprietors of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are perfectly con·
versant with the prttpa.ratioD of applications in the best manner, and
the t':I�'action of all bu.in.... before the Patent Office ; but they
take pleasure in presenting the ann..xed testimonial. from the three
last ex·Commissioners of Patents.
MESSRS. MUNN & Co. :-1 take pleasure In .taUng that. whtle I held
the office of Commissioner of Patente, )[QRB THA.N ONE·FOURTH OF
A.LL THE BUSINESS OF THE OFFICE c..un: THROUGH YOUR HANDS. I
have DO doubt that the public confidence thus indicated has been
fuUy deserved, as I have always observed, in &ll your mtercourse with
the office, a marked. degree ot promptness,
skill, and fidelity to the
Your. very
Interest. 01 your employers.
trulYCHAS
• MASON.
a
a
H���5�:�:or��g�:��'i::I���:':\�:�����PP"�r.:�i g����.: :o
distlDgui��ed that, upon the dea.th of Gov. Brown, he was appolDted
to the office of Postmaster·General of the United States. Soon after
entering upon his new duties, in March, 1869, he addressed to us the
following very gratlfyinz letter.
MESSRS. MUNN & Co. :-It affords me much pleasure to bear testi·
mouy to the able and efficient manner in which you discharged
your
c. D.ues as SolicItors of Patents, while I had the honor of holding the
otlice of Commissioner. Your busin�s was very large and you su".
tamed (an� . I doubt not justly deserved) the reputation of energy
=���a:�I�?ge::n'::.comprOmiSing fidelity in performing your pro�
Very respectfully. your obedient servant,
J. HOLT.
Hon. Wm. D. Bishop... late Member of Congre88 trom Connecticut,
IU!"'OO<led Mr. Holt as l1omm18sloner of Patents. Upon .....Ignln� tho
office he wrote to us as follows :
ME88�. MUNN .t CO. :-It gIve. me much ple....re
. to say that, duro
Ing the tune of my hoidIng the office of Commlssl<>ner of Patents •
. uylarlle propordOD ot the IN.8lDess 01 IDveDton before the Patent
II
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Office waR transacted throngh your �encv : and that 1 have ever
SEARCHES OF THE RECORDS.
found, You faithful, an� flevoted to the lDterests of your cllents, as well Having access to aU the official records at Washington, pertainin� to
as emmently quahfico so perfonn the duties of Patent Attorneys with
sk:tlI and accuracy.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
the sale and transfer of patent•• MESSRS. MUliN & CO are at all time.
WK. D BI8HOI'.
ready to make examinations as to titles, ownership, or assit nm �nt
TIIE EXAMINATION U�' INVENTIOK�.
of patents. Fees lnoderate.
INVITATION TO INVENTORS.
Persons havin� conceived an idea which they think ma.y be patcm ·
Ilble, are advised to make a sketch or mouel of their invention, and Inventors who come to New York should not fail to pay a VISit to
submit it to us, with a full uescription, for ad vice. The poi ts of t he extensive offices of MUNN & CO. They will find a large collection
novelty are carefully examined, and a written reply, corrcspol1lling of models (several hundred) of various inventions, Which will afford
with the facts, is promptly sent, free of charge. Adc.lress M U NN & them much interest. The whole establishment is one of great interest
CO.• No. 37 Park Row. New York.
to inventors, and is undoubtedly the most spacious and best arranged
As an eVIdence of the confidence reposed in their Agency by in· n the world.
ventors throughout the country, Messrs. MUNN & CO. would state MUNN & CO. wish it to be distinctly understood that they do not
that they have acted as agents for more than TWENTY THOUSAND speculate or traffic in patents, under any circumstances ; but that
inventors I In fact, the publishers of this paper have become identified they devote tlteir whole time and energies to the interests of their
with the whole brotherhood ot inventors and patentees, at home and client.s.
COPIES OF PATENT CLAIMS.
abroad. Thousands of inventors for whom they have taken out pat·
ents have addressed to them most t1.attering testimonials for the ser· , MESSRS. MUNN & CO having access to all the patents grantecI
vices rendered them ; and the wealth which hail inured to the i ndivid· since the rebuildlDg of the Patent Office, after the ftre of l836, can tur.
uals whose patents were securec.l through this ottice, and afterwards nish the claims of any patent tn'anted since that date. for ,1.
Illustrated in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. would amount to many
THE VALIDITY OF PATENTS.
milllons 01 dollars I Messrs. MUNN & CO. would state that they PerSOll.s Who are aLout purchasing patent property, or pAtentees
never had a more efficient corps of Draughtsmen and Specification who are about erecting ext�nsive works for manufacturing under
Writers than those employed at present in their extensive oH'ices, and their patents, should have their claims examined carefully by com�
that they are prepared to attend to patent business of all kinds in the oetent attorneys, to see if they are not likely to infringe some exist
quickest time and on the mo�t l\beraI terms.
ing patent, Defore making large investments. Written opinions on
the validity of patents, after ·careful examination into the facts, can
PRELIMINARY EXAMINATIONS AT THE PATENT OFFICE.
The servIce which Messrs. MUNN & CO. render gratuitously upon be had for a reasonable remuneration. The price for such servicis is
examining an invention does not extend to 8 search at the Patent always settled upon in advance, after knowiag the nature of the in..
Office, to see if a like inventIon bas been presented there ; but is an vention and bei'1g informed of the points on which an opiDlon is so·
opinion based upon wha.t knowledge they may acquire of a similar licited. For further particular. address MUNN '" CO., No. 37 Park
invention from the records in their Home Office. But for a fee of $5, ROW, New York.
EXTENSION OF PATENTS.
accompanied with ,. model, or drawing and description, they have a
.pecial seareh made aMhe United State. Patent Office. and a report Many valuable patents are annually expiring which might rca,lily
oettIng forth the prospects of obtaining a patent. &c roade up and be extended, and if extended, might prove the source of wealth to
mailed to the inventor. wIth a pamphlet. gIving instructIons for their fortunate possessors. Messrs. MUNN & CO. are persuaded that
further proceedings. These preliminary exammations are made very many patents are Rutlered to expire WIthout any effort at exten·
through the Branch Office of Messrs. MUNN &. CO.. corner of F sion, owing to want of proper information on the part of the paten·
and Seventh streets. Washington, by experienced and competent per· tees, their relatLves or asSignS, as to the law and the mode of proce.
sons. Many thousands of such examinations have been made througn. dure in order to obtain a renewed grant. Some of the most valuable
this office, and it is a very wise course for every inventor to pursue. grantR now existing are extended patents. Patentees, or, if deceased,
their heirR, may apply for the extension of patents, but should give
Addre.s MUNN .t CO No 37 Park Row. New York.
ninety days' notice of their intention.
HOW TO MAKE AN APPLICATION �'OR A PATENT.
Patents may be extended and preliminary advice obtained,by con
Every applicant for a patent must furnish a model of his invention sultinl{. or writing to, MUNN & CO No. 37 Park Row. New York.
t susceptible of one j or, if the invention is a chemical prodUction, he
ASSIGNMENTR OF PATENTS.
must furnish aamples of the ingredients of which his composition 1'he aRStgnment ot pa.tents, and agreements between patentees and
consists. for the Patent Office. These .hould be securely packed. the manufacturers, carefully prepared and pJaced upon the records at
inventor's name marked on them, and sent, with the GovernmeDt the Patent Office. Address MUNN & CO .• at the ScieutIlic American
fees, by eXpre!s. The express charge should be pre·paid. Small Patent A&,ency, No. 37 Park Row, New York.
models from 8 distance can often be sent cbeaper by mail. The
UNCLAIMED MODELR,
eafest way to remit money is by a draft on New York, payable to the
Parties RendlUg models to thIs office on which they decide not to
order of Me.sRrs. l\IUNN & CO. Persons who live in remote parts of the apply
for Letters Patent and which they wish preserved. will pleaso
country can usually purchaRe drafts from their merchants on their to order
them returned as early as possible, We cannot engage to
New York correspondents ; but, if not convenient to do so, there is
retain
models more than one yoar after their recmpt, owing to their
but little risk in sending ballk bills by mail, having the letter regis
tered by the postmaster. Address MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park Row. vast accumulation, and our lack of storage room. Parties, t.here·
fore, who wish to preserve their models phould ordC'r them returned
New York.
Patents are DOW granted for SEVENTEEN years, and the Government within one year alter sent1!Dg them to us, to insure their obtaining
them. In case an application has been made for a patent the m04e
fee required on filing an application for a patent is $1.5. Other changes is
in deposit at the Patent office. and cannot be withdrawn.
n the fees are al!'!o made as tollOWS ;[t would require many columns to detaIl all the ways in which the
On filing each Caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 110
Jnventor
or Patentee may be served at our offices. We cordially in.
On flli::r,: each application for a Patent, except for a design.$l6
vite all who have anything to do wit.h patent property or inventions
C
g�
�pe�� : 80�!�l�:to�:��;'pat'ents : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :I�
to call at our extensive offices, No. 37 Park Row, New York, where
On application for Re·issue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S30
any questions regarding the rights of Patentees, wlll be cheerfully
t .
o
�
g�
rif!ilri���!· i:t�:�:r�!��. ��. �. :.�: , : : ::: '. : : '. : : : � : : : : : : : �
answered.
On filing a Disclaimer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . liO
Communications aud remittances by mail, and models by express
On filing application for Design (three and a hair years) • • . $10
On filing a)tphcation for DeSign (ieven years) . . . . , . , . . . , . , ' . SUi
(prepaid) .hould be aadressod to MUNN & CO. No. 37 Po.rk Row. New
On filing application for Design (fourteen years). . . . . . . . . . . . $30
York..
The Paw.nt Laws. enacted byConl(1'ess on the 24 of Marcil. 1861 are
now in full fo rce. and prove to be of great benefit to all partie. who
ate concerned in new inventions. .
The law abolishes discrimination in fees required of foreigners, ex·
cepting natives of such countries &s discriminate against citizens of
I:be Umted States-thus allowing Austrian, French. Belgian, Englisb,
Russian, Spanish and aU other foreigners, except the Canadians, to
enjoy all the privileies of our patent system (except in cases of de·
sig.ns) on the above terms. Foreigners cannot secure their Inventions
by fi.ling a caveat ; to Citlzens only is this privilege accorded.
OAVEATH.
Persons desiring to file a caveat ca.n have the papers preparetl in the J. G. C., of Iowa.-l ,OOO,OOO parts of cast iron at 62°
shortest time by sending a sketch and description ot the Invention. Fab., become, at 2 1 2 " , 1,000,893, The expansion of wrought iron
The Governm�nt fee for a caveat 18 $10. A pamphlet 01 ad vice reo with the same increase of heat is from 1,000,000 to 1,000,984:.
garding applicatIOns for patents and caveat! is furnished gratis, OD C. R, of Mich. , asks how a man is to obtain redress
application oy Dllul. Addre•• MUNN & CO No. 37 Parll Row, New against an infringer of his patent. Answer-Bring a suit. An In·
frin�er is liable to imprisonment if he docs not, when ordereq by
York.
the Court, desist from making a patenteJ machine. All person,"
REJECTED APPLICATIONS.
Me....p.. MUNN & CO. are prepared to undertake the investigation who use a machIne without the consent of the inventor are Hable
and prosecution of rejected cases, on reasonable terms. Tbe close 1'01' damages.
proximIty of their Washington Agency to the Patent Office affords F. W. L., o f Vt.-You will find it a dangerous experi
them rare opportunities for the examination and comparison of ref ment to attempt ft1lin� cartridges with fulminating mercury un·
less you know somethin I!," of its properties anti. how to handle It.
srences, models, drawings, documents, &c. Their succeea in the pros�
cutlOn 01 rejected ca!'!es has oeen very great. The principal portion T. F. of Wis.-A liquid glue is made in the following
manner : white glue, 16 ounces ; white lead, dry, 4. ounces ; soft
ofthetr char�. Is generally left dependent upon the final re.ult.
water, 2 pints ; alcohol, 4. ounces. Stir the ingredients together
All perSODS having rejected cases which they desire to ha.ve prose
cuted, are lDvited to correspond with MUNN & CO., on the subject, and bottle while hot.
L. H. \Y. , of Mass. - The owner of a patent Is not, by
givmg a brief history of the case. inclosing the officIal letters. &c.
law, compelled to put the patented article on sale.
FOREIGN PATTENS.
Me..rs. MUNN & CO., are very extensively engaged In tho prepara· J. P., of N. J.-One bulk of suiphuric acid to ten of
tion and securing of patents in thp various European countries. For water is said to be the usual pickle for romoviDi sand from iron
the transaction ofthis bU!iiDess they have offices at Nos. 66 Chancery castings.
iane, London i 29 Boulevard St. Martin , Paris ; and 26 Rue de� Epel� W. F. R., of Pa.-A good alloy for journal boxes Is 24
enmers, Bruesels. They thing they can safely say that THREE·FOURTB� copper. 24 tin and 8 antimony. Melt the copper lirst. then tIte tin.
ot all the European Patents secured to American CItizens are pro- then add the antimony. It .hould be run into ingots and cast In
cured throngh their agency.
boxes afterward.
Inventors will do well to bear In mind that the English law do.es no R. H. M., of Pa.-Messrs. J. R. Brown & Sharpe, oi
limit the Issue 01 patents to inventor.. Any one can take out a pat Proyldence. R I wlii furnish you with a machine lor cutUng
ent there.
scales or indlCes on eircles, squares, PQlygon�, or figures of any
Circulars oflnformatlOn coneernlng the proper eours. to be pursued
D obtamlng patents In foreign countries throUJ:h MUNN & CO'S known form.
Agency. the requirements of ditre",nt Government Patent OtHce8, &c. J. M. A . , of Cnnton.-We have l'eceived no formel' com·
may be had. gratis. upon applIcation at the prinCipal ollice, No. � munication from you. When you wrlw Il4fIliD lDform us in what
State you reside.
Park Row. New York, or any of the branch 01llce8.
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92
E.

T.,

of

D.

C .-If

your amendmen ts to the patent law

should De adopted we au.pect that you would find In the practical
It is a
operation di1llcultlea and evils that you do not anticipate.
we
pity that all people will nol; respect the rights of others. then
this by
should need no laws. Whe n we attempt to make them do
means of laws we find it a ,'ery diffieult task, as all experience

When individual interest Is enlisted men arc exceeding!y
that no
adroit in eluding the vigilance of sta.tutes. It is probable
efficient for good
law was ever enacted which did not prove less
. The
a.nd more productive of evil than its origmator a.nticipated
No Govern
amendment proposed we consider impractica ble.
the acta of
ment would thus lnterpose to make positive ly valid

sbows.

men who are not infalllble.

J.

D.,

of N. Y.-There iH no rule for showing the loss of

will
power by the crank mot lon, because there is no loss. You
this
find this question very fully discu!5sed in back numbers of
Journal.

H.

L.,

of Conn.-Yo u will find i !l various hand-book s of

you
the steam engine for the last twenty years ' the information
ac
require about the history of steam bo i lers. If you can have
you
eMS to a library of mechanical works you C(ln compile what
sat
require readily. but you ...111 find It difficult to get at anything
story to
iBfactory or reliable by desultory research. It Is a long
tell in a lecture.

J. W. C.,

of Wis. -You

can nse superheat ed steam for

provided the heat
drying and boiling purpmms with economy,
or passes off ullu�ed.
which the steam absorbs is otherwise wasted,
or dry on
You can boil in any vessel that the steam surround!!-,
any apparatus which contains the steam.

A. H. C . ,

of R.

I.-Superheat0d steam

may be at the

or tW
temperature of red heat at a pressure of ten pounds,
t
below that 0
pounds to the square inch , or at any other pressure
of it i s
saturated steam at that temperature . In the place spoken
employed to carry the air luto a forge furnace.

J.

R. N.-The

attractive power of a magnet diminishe s

from a
in proportion to the square of the distance, measuring
point a little within the end. The powers of IDfI_;nets vary with
There
80 many circumstances that no general rule can be given.
is a magnet in this city that supports seven m e n , and would
probably support many more.

J. H ., · of Ohio.-The power

of

N. Y. ; J. T. S. • of N. J. ; A. M. H . • of N. Y. ; L. D .• of N. Y ; S. C. D . •
R., of N . Y. ; W. C . , of Ohi o ; W. W. T . , of N. Y. ; W .
E. R., of Ill. ; J. L. B . , of Pa. ; E. & B., of �le. ; "'.t. H. C . , of Ind. ;
of N . Y. ; W . E.

W. B. D., of Conn. i W. P. & H . A. A., of Conn ; T. & M., of Ind. ;
V. W. B . , of Vt. ; R. F. 'V., of Ind. ; J. C. & G. S . , of llass. ; R. L. S . ,
of N. Y. ; S. H. , or�Obio ; A. M . , of N. II. ; S. S. 8 . , of N. Y. ; I. C . P . '
of I l l .

TO

READE US.

O (; R

PATENT CLAIMS.-Persons desiring the claim of any Invention which has been patented within thirty years. c.u obtain a
copy by addressing a note to UllS office, stating the name of the patentee and date of patent, when known, and enclosing $1 as fce fOI

copying. 'We can also furnish a. sketcll of aDy patented maclline
issued since 1853, to accompany the claim, on receipt of $2. Addre' s
): UNX & CO., Patent �olicitors. No. 37 Park How, New York.

;IODE LS are requl'red to accompany applications for

t nts, when two good drawings are all that are required to accompany
1 l1e petition, specification and oath, except the Government fee.

R ECEIPTB.-When monQY is paid at the office for sub8crtptionlll , a receipt for It will always be givC'n ; but when Rubscrib('T:;:
remit their mODCY by mail, they may cODsider the arrival of the
first paper a bona-/ide acknowledgement of our I eccpUon of their
l undf'!.

INYARIA.DLE RULE.-It i s an established rule of this office

to stop sending the paper when the time for which It was pre-paid
l , � s expired.

T. V. , of Ind.-We have several recipes for water-prO O f

American ."

VOLUME IV. , AND VOLUME

Pricc, hound, $3 00 per volume, by mail, $3 75 which in�

eludes postage. Every mechanic, inventor or artisan in the t"ntted
::::tates should have a complete set of this publication for reference

ubscribers should not fall to preserve their numbers fot" binding.
VOL". I.. II., ; III., V., VI. , VII., VIII. , IX. and X., are out o f print
and cannot be s u P p l i ,' d .

RATES

OF

FOR PATENT SCROLL SAWS, PATEN-T Po\VER

ltt o rtising l[a.chmes, Tenonln�, Boring and Doweling :>.lachine8
Sash. Dllnd and Door �Iachinery, 'Of the latest and m ost improved
descriptIOll, address J . A. }o'AY d: CO., CinCinnati, Ohio.
611t.r

TO CAPITALIS TS.

A Maf;t.(,T �Iech 'ln!c �ho tlloroul!"hly understands the most sci
.
entific
m<?des of bUlhhng and managing an Oil Refinery or a ."la x
Cotton ,:\1 111 wants an engagement. Address Box No. 209 Ni�ra
Falls.
6 1*

FOR SALE.- STATE RIGHTS OF THE WHOLE

OF

8: yaluabl� Patel!t ju�t granted for a new materinl for ,Mills for
Grl ndl�g all � Ill d s ot �tra. m . C!!fI�(', Spices, &c. Addrc'ss C. RAI'-t DS,
carc ot �Ir. Bndgcns, No. Ib9 "' Ilham street, Xew York.
6 4-11

I

--- --

NCRUSTAT IONS.-WI NANS'S CHEmCAL R, A CERtam preyenti on of
Fcale�.
fO:atisfactoriJy used 8 years. Cost
II. N. WfNANS. No. 11 W.II st. • N. Y.
6 .j*

FO� FIRST-CLASS EARTER.N-MADE FAY

&

CO.'S

"' ood-work lDfl Machinery, addre�R as formerly J A FAY &
Co .• or E. C . T A I N TE R , succceding partner, Worcester, :ilas'.
I

FOR SALE.-O�\E 3-SPINDLE JIGGING OR SHAP

ing :\lachi e , nearly ne �\·. A l.w one second-hnnd Screw Cut
tin�,Lat he. p "R)1 1 sw ing 18 Inches ; 6 feet 6-inch shears. HENRY
DIS:o;TO�, Keyst onc Saw and Tool \\:-orks, Philade-plua.
6 3*

A DVER' ..ISING.

we will (>J'plaio. that eight words average one line. Engravmgs 'Will
not be admitteJ (nto our advertising columns, and, as heretofore, the
publishers rCFerve to themselves the right to reject any advertisemen t

cement tor aquana.

T HE GHEATEST DISCOVERY

to cement glass water-tight. ".. e should be pleOlsed to l)ear from
some correspondent, who knows by practical experiment, of a good

H . , of Md.-A steel bar can be divided into any
.

required number of degrees ; so flne, in fact, tllat the naked eye
t distinguish them. Messrs. J. R. Brown &; Sharpe. of Provi
<leIl(le, R. I., have machiaery for this purpose,

A GENTS

Received

Office business, frem Wednesday, January 18, to Wednesday, Jan·
nary 25. 186ll :of N . Y. •
of N. Y. •

of N. Y . ,
of N. J. ,

of N. Y . •
$15 ; J. L. T . • o f M e. • $20 ; A. M. 0 . , of I l l . , $40 ; T. S . S . • of N. Y . •
$4.0 ; P. &; B . , of::N. Y. , $15 ; C. L. D., of Conn. , $20 ; J. J. R., of Ohio,
$20 ; A. P . , of IIa n Jver, $40 ; J. l\L C., of N. Y., $15 ; W. S., of �lich.,
$20; D. C. A., of Iowa, $20 ; J. II. , of N. Y., $20 ; R. &: C., of Conn. ,
$20 ; J. V. W., of N. Y., $15 ; W. E. R.. of N. Y .• :$40 ; R. C. &: :If .• of

N. Y• • $M; J . T. S., of N. J., $40 ; W. V. McK. , of N. J .• $15 ; A. M.
H .. of N. Y. , $40 ; W. R . , of N . J. , $45 ; L. D. , of N. Y . • $25 ; S. C. D .•
of N. Y., $45 ; S. D o o of N. J .• $20 ; C. N .• of N. Y . • $20; G. F. J. C . • of
N. J., $20 ; D. S. , of N. Y., $15 ; Mrs . L. E . S . • of Ill., $ 20 ; W. S. W.,
Jr,. of Ill .• $45; J. N. E .• of N. Y. • $10 ; H . J .• ;of N. Y. • $20 ; S. S. S. •

of N. Y., $15 ; J. D .• of N. Y . • $15 ; T. R. To ' of N. Y., $416 ; J . S. A ..
of N. Y .• $100 ; W. G. W. J .• of )Id .• $10 ; II. D .• of Pa., 522 ; A. M.
H., ot Conn., $15 ; T. R., of N. Y . , $20 ; A. H. N., of �J a8s., $15 ; W.
W. T . • of N. Y •• $30; W. C . • of 011:0, $25 ; O. K . , of C. W., $37 ; T. I .
B . • o f Tenn . • $20; V. W . D. , of n . . $35 ; L . S., o f Pa., $233 ; W.

E. R. • of Ill., $25 ; E. &: D . • of Me . • $25 ; H. P. A .. of Ohio. $15 ; II. F.
H . • of m. • $2U2 ; P. D . , of N. Y . • $15 ; T. &: M . • of Ind .• : $25 ; C. L.
KeD., of Iowa, $16 ; C. C. T., of Me., $16 ; C. C. C., of Ill., $ 1 6 ; L. D.
W., of Conn . • $15 ; J. A. D .• of Ill., $40 ; D. F. W., of Ind . • $25 ; II. &:
Z . , of Pa., S16 ; J. l\ B . , of Me., $ ; 6 ; A. Bro . , or Conn., $ 25 ; S. B. II.,

of Pa.., $16 ; D . G. H.t of Mass., $65 ; J. W . , of �lich . , $ 20 ; M. B . , of
Conn. , SI5; L. R. , of N. Y., $16 ; V. C . • of Oh io, $16; J. H. M., of Mo.,

$16 ; R. &: J . • of Ill., $16 ; S. S . • of N. Y. • $25 ; J. L. G . • of Ma... . $15 ;
R. L. S . • of N. Y .• $30 ; J K. &: C. D. C. • of Iowa, $25 ; D. &: H . , of
WiB. , $10 ; J. C. &: G. S . • of Mass . • $30 ; A. M. • of N. H . , $25 ; E . S. H . •
of lllass. • $16 ; J. L. S• • of Ind., $20 ; J. E . P. • of N. Y. • $25 ; F. J. R.
of IU .• $46 ; P. E .• of N. Y . • $15 ; D. &: II .• of N. Y.• $15.
�son8 ha.ving remitted money to this ottiee will please to examine

he above list to see that their inltials appear tn it., and if they have
not received a.n aeknowledgment by mail, and their initials arc not to
be found in this list, they will please notify us immediately, statina

the amount and how it was sent, whether bv mail or express.

Specifications and drawmgs and models belonging to

parties with the following Initials have been forwarded to the Patent
Office, from Wednesday, Jan. 1B, to Wednesday. Jan. �, 186.'J :-

H. C. K . • of N. Y. ; J. H. H . • of N. Y. ; E. A. P . • of Wls. ; F. &: J .

B. • o f N . Y. ; W. E. R. • o f N. Y. ; S. V an Boo of N. J. ; H . B . • of N Y. ;
H. L. H. • of N. Y. ; H. B. • of N. Y. ; R. E .• of N. Y. ; W. &: W. • of Pa. ;

P. lI . , of COnn. ; M. B. D •• ofli. Y. ; R. C. &: M.. oC

WANTED-TO

needed In every famlty.
For partlcula.rs addrc,s
6 5*

UNIVERSAL SAFETY MATCH,
BY A SWEDISH CHEMIST.

At the Scientific American Office, on account ot Patent
H. C. K . • of N . Y. • $25 ; J. W. H .• of N. Y. • $� ; T. &: J. D.,
$25 ; W. E. R . , of N. Y . , $40 ; S. Yan S., of N. J . , 0 : H . D .•
$15 ; R. E., of N. Y. , $30 ; 'V. & 'V. , of I'a.. , $22 ; W. I.. F.,
$22 ; S. J. A . , of M e . , $20 ; P. R , of C o n n . , $3!); J. G . I'lL ,
$16 ; H. J. H., of N. Y. • $20 ; M . B . D., of N. Y., $ 10 ; P. r. . •

LUNKENHEIM ER'S IMPROVED GLOBE VALVE '

IS THE

-- 

FOR SALE.-ONE PAIR OF ENGINES, 30-IN. BORE

�-in ..stroke. built by I •. Pherrlss, Philadelphia, in perfect order;
.
one U by �.m. b?th ; can be rnn h l�ll or low pressure ; one 17�� by -l2 ;
one I6 by �al l m complete order. C ylinder and Flue Boilers tor
sale to SUI t.
Machinery for Sawing, Cutting nnd Rubbin� Marble . at.
DAYIS'R lfACHISERY YA RD,
6 3*
Nos. 17 and 19 �torri� strpet, J. C.

.A complete as�ortment of Bras� Work for Locomotive� Porta�
hie and �tationary Engines. J<'
l
dC
g �
ess
«gI��rn� ���r B ���� � �� t
o
6 1*
No. 13 J�a�t Seventh street, Cincin�ati.

OF �IODERN TDIES

caD

W. L. F., of N. Y. ;

V ALUABLE DISC OVERY. -IT HAS BEEN ASCE R-

tained that Railroad TieR may be preserved for a great
lemrth
of time by the appllc1tion to them of a composition db:covered
and
lately atented by B . S. FOREMAN, Architect anti BUIlder, at
Mor
�ison� r . _______ ___ _
_
_ __ _
_
_
6 10*
_
��
_
__ __

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS per line for each and every InsertloIl. pay
ahle in a�lnmce. To enable all to understand how to calculate the
alllount tupy UHlst send when they wish advertisements published

they mav deeJOl oblectionable.

lU onev

(NEW SE-

XI..

lUES) complete [boul'd) may be had at this office and from perlodl

cement. O n e I s , incorporate ,thoroughly clght parts of melted
glue, of the consistence used by carpenters, with tour parts of liD
seed oil, boiled into varnish wIth litharge. It hardens in about
forty.eight hours. It Is also said that a comp'V'nd of glue wi th
one-fourth Its weight of Venice turpentine, imade as above, serves

R.

"
have !he Sawy.er's Companion , a cn
of wh ich will be scnt by
;
1
n
o
I
bY the su l?
scriber. S. E. rAR
S,
,, Jlke� �:��g, L��g��� �o�, I�.
���

.
about 10 cents dally.

Back Nuwbers and Volumes of t·be "Scientific

cal dealers.

---

- - -- -- - -EVERY SAWYER
AND LmfBERifAN-SHOULI)

---- �� �-

a magneto-el ectric ma

chine is obtained by the slow combustion of zinc, which is worth
20 cents per pound-$400 per tun, while coal for a Rteam engine is
worth only $10 per tun. The cost of power 1n a magncto-ch:ctr ic
machine is at least f.ttrty times greater than i n a steam eng;nc.

S.

Pat-

tnt! under the new law, the same 3R formerly, except on deSign pat·

F R ICTI 9N REGULATOR FOR SPINNING J ACKS.-

FrederIck C. Werner of Beacon Falls. Conn., would announce
to the Manufact!lrers of the United States tha.t his invention is alto.
gether the best In use for that purpose. It i s just what has
been
want�d. It is working in this mill herc. He would cautlon persons
not to buy any other frictIOn motion before seeing his. It was
patented December 'It\ 186t
1*

s fi rst in
The two-fold excellence of this incom parable Match consist
Its INODOROUSNESS. being made without SULPHUR or PIIOS-

PHORUS ; and second in its perfect SAFETY, as it cannot be ftred

except on the CHEMICAL AFFINITY on t�e box.
TRUR. SAFETY AND COMFORT

go hand in hand.

They received the PRIZE MEDAL at the

A NALYSIS.-LODI

SELL

AN

ARTICLE

Will pay from $50 to 8 1 25 per month.
W S H ILL
_____��ancl;�_s�lN. H.

LABORATORY IS PREPARED

'
f Ores, Minerals , Commerclal Articles, &c.,
('
on t h ! �t��� �r�t.r����
ce
N o. 156 C l mmbcrf' street, N. Y.
6*
_
?tti
__
_

�
DIAMONDS SET

M ILL STONE DRESSI NG

IN

Patent Protector and Gulde.-For sale by JOIIS DICKINSON,
Patentee and Sole Manufacturer and Importer of Diamon rJs for all
Mechanical purposes. Also, Manufacturer of Glazier's Diamonds
No. 64 Nassan f'treet, Ncw York eit\". Old Diamonds reset. N. n.--':
Send postage stamp tor Descriptive Circular of the Dre,"5er.
4 1';'*

HANCOCK'S PATENT STEAM BLOWER COMBINES

CRYSTAL PALACE EXIIIDITION.

whUe aU other matches were excluded from the lmHding, and the
commi ttee were right, for in the

WAKE OF HRBISTO!l E]A!lD l'IIOSl'HOHUS

follow closely those triplicate evils,

all t.he advant.8,cr<:,s of tht' Fan B lower, and reqnires \'cry little
power to operate it. 1t l� noiseless, occupit's no space available for
other purposes, requires no conncct lOn with any motor ot.h er than &
bOlier, and the steam micd to produce the blaat is utilized in the
fUrnace to promote combu:-;tion.
�'or sale by the Agents, �'. W. DACO!l &: CO . • 81 John strect, New
York.
5 12*
,
No. 61 BLEECKER STR�;:W;;Eas�Fol�r�:a�:):���?18��� N

DANGER, DI�EASE. DEATH.

JOHN P . •JEWETT. General Agent of
The l'niYcl"sal Safety )Iatcil Company
Ko . IS Tremont street, lloston.
For sale at manufacturers' priC(\� , by
J. 1'. IHNS'IORE. State Agent,
No. 491 Broadway, N ew York.

GOOD AND CHEAP READING.

The best reading of the day is found in the Monthly Magazines.
The high price of book s lit.Dits their circulation ; and the ma azines
m
C most des'rab �e is the
form a good subst.itut
'l.fli�¥ib M�N�lft{.�
which employs the first t.alent in tile country,' and furnishes its r�ad
ers with
THE DEST STORIES.
THE DE,;T ESSAYS,
TIlE DEST POE�f�.
which American t�lcnt can supply. The pricp, is only $4 a year.
Club rates liberal. A specimen number and circular lor 25 cents.
TICKNOR & FIELDS, Hoston.
Address

O TACKPOLE, WENDELL

&

STEAM DRYING

f

COBB, INVENTORS,

Ma nufacturers and Wholesale Dealers
Patent Rig hts Sold on Commission.

D

APPARATUS

in

Patented Artic1es
4 2*

FOR

SALE.-A

largC' mach me, capable of drying perfectly trom 40 to 60 bushels
of Corn llea.l. Grain or Malt per hour, with the escape steam of an
engine. Address
JOHN S. SNEAD & CO.
5 3*
New Albany. Ind.

STEAM BOILERS SET

ON

THE BEST PRINCIPLE

to save fuel ; Improved Fire Fronts and Indestructible Grate
Bars for all kinds o l ibollers. JOSEPH A. MILLER. C. E . • No. m
Broadway.
6 6*

PATENT MARINE CLOCKS AND REGIS
G TROUD'S
TERS. Also manufactory of Water Gages. Steam and Vacuum
Gages and Brass Work in

f��ilt!-,u�m&t�c��,r�o. 191 Lewis street.

�_4* _ _ __O�
_ _��_.na�i�on, ��!���S_�_��o.o!�J:' No�229��� way.
_

FITT'S

CELEBRATED

STEAM

GONG

CAN BE

WHO ARE DESIROUS OF IMPROV
M ACHINISTS
ING their condition in l ife by entering the United :::i tates Navy

heard thirty mnes. The best kind of an alarm. Its cost $100
in
���t,f ntltER FEEDER CO., Worcester, Mass., are the only
manufacturers.
4, !)*

R ARE CHANCE

proved pattern, made by J. GLEASON, No. 1 ,030 Germantown
4 3*
ayenue, Philadelphia, Pa.

as Engineers, at $1 ,100 per year, can do so without failure. Address,
with two stamps, J. HARRIS, No. 355 North Tenth street, Philadelphia, Pa.
6 6*
FOR PARTIES WISIlING TO ENGAGE IN TIlE MANUFA CrUR·
ING BU�INESS.-The advertlser� having three lar�e estahhshments
u
O
i
os
i
S
=��������.�fn ���� f:!·o��t�� ����s�V �}�in� fo �l���r��� i��
crease in the demand for thh� ela.ss of machinery it makeH more
business than they can attend to.
Full particnlars promptly given by addressing P. O . Drawer, No.
76, Rochester. N. Y.
6 4*

GLASS HOUSE FOR SALE-EVERYTHING IN
1*

working order.

ADDRESS

S.

Address

OLASS HOUSE. Herald 01ll.ce.

HIATT, CUBA, IND.,

FJR AAFE,

Lucrative Investment.'! In First-class InveDt!oDJI.

© 1865 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

3 4*

SPOKE LATHES (BLANCHARD'S) OF AN IM-

F OR 'PATENT SCROLL SAWS, RAILWAY CUT

TINO.OFF SAWS, SplittlD!l; Saw Tables and Arbors. Edging
3 1y
Saws, &r.., address J. A. FAY &: CO., Cincinnati, Ohio.

P ATEN T OFFICE AND EVERY VARIETY

OF

Working Models and Experimental Machinery ; alRo Patterns
of aU kinds, made by V. GIROUD k CO. , No_ 191 Lewis street, office
5 4*
DavifOn, Stiles &: Woolsey, No, 2 9 Broadway.

�500

WANTED.-I

WILL SELL ONE-FOURTH

of the right of my Fruit Gatherer for tbe above sum�
.tented 18M. Or the Wlwle U. S. wiD be wid very low. Addre.. F.
A. MAXFIELD. EMt Spring Hill. Bradford Co. • Pa.
5 2*

Ike cJrittdifit
THE CHEAPEST MOm: OF INTRODUCING

INVENTIONS.
INVENTORS AND CONSTRTJCTORS OF NEW AND
useful Contrivances or Machines, whatever kind, can have their
nventions illustrated and described in tho columns of the SCIEN
TIFIC AMERICAN on payment of a reasonable charge for the en,
graving.
No charge is made for the publication, and. the cuts are furnished
o the party for whom they are executed as soon as they have
been used. We wish it understood, however, that DO second-hand
or poor engravings, such as patentees often get executed by inex
perienced artists for printing circulartl and handbills from, can be
a.dmitted into these pa.ges. We also reserve the right to aceept or
�ect such subjects as are presented for publication. It is not
our deSire to reCClve orders for engraving and publishing any but
good Inventions or Machines, and such as do not meet our approba
tion in this respect, we shall decline to publish.
For further particulars adurcssMUNN & CO.,

PubU,hers of the SCIENTIFIC AMEPICAN.
No. 37 Park Row, New York CIty.

C OMSTc:CK'S
ROTARY SPADER. -HAYING DIS"
pos�d of the right t.o maunf3.cture and vend Comstock's Rotary

d
h t
t
te
:r��re��\�riti� ��� ��ft� 3t�;::�s��x:� ��� ���pa��81 �� iS���
licenses to manufacture anll vend thi3 implement upon the basis of
e
o
:o\���sg:;�e�fw�� ,frill �d��n:e fn°��sti�I�� f�rl����I�i������ bei?��
imbursed from said per centag-e :-For the New England States,
f5,(0); for t.he State of New York, $6,000 ; for the State of New Jer
Rey. $3,000 ; for the State of Mar.vland, $2 0OJ : for the State of Dela
ware,_ $1,000 ; for the State of California,
$IO,OO.:l; for the State of Or
egon, $-�_ OOO ; or, for the whole to one party, $25,000.
'Ve would call the attention of Manufacturers, Capitalists, and per
sons forming Jmnt Stock Companies, who may wish to iccure a good
thing cheap, to the followmg facts :The merits of the invention have been fully proven.
"Tith It the preparation of the soil for seed is expedited, cheapelled
and improved.
It is capable of bciLg constru�ted of an, size, from one-hor�e
power upwnrd.
!�:CI�cu���hi ;�e� 1 ���p\;� �a�heo�T.l��thoID��l��mE�g�eI;itts
burgh,Pa.
Addre" CmISTOCK & GLIDDEN. Milwaukee. WI' or C. cmI,
3 4*
STOCK, cal c of J. C. Bidwell, Esq , l'lttsburgh, Pa.
---- -- - ---- --- - --.
OR
SALE.-l
by
l O ..FEET RUBBING
BED,
F cents per pound : 6 gangs of saws and € rip RaWR, 7 cents p('r5
pound ; 2 cranes, 4 cents per pauna : hangers and pulleys, iO cenU! per
pound ; truck and track 11"on for sale che�p, all in good order. Foot
51st.-st., N. R. Jo�ngines from 10 to SOO-horse power. at DAVIS'� MACHINERY YAH.D , Nos. 17 reftd 19 .'iorris Rtrcet, Jersey City. 3 4*
.•

----

D EL.
LIT. INST. ENGINEERING SCHOOL, AT
Franklin, Delaware Co., N. Y.-Advantages-Full best En'l'ict

i
s
t o
;
a y
f�������titr �����, �c� f��l ���ea�:�r: ig: an:l�;�� ; ��lf��1
)tineral Specimens ; $:100 pays Board, Book:'! and Tuition one year.
GEO. W. JONES A. l\1. (Yale Cot), Prof Mat.h., Instr. in Field Work.
'V . A. ANTHONY, B. l·h. (Yale Col.), Prof. Nat. ScL, lnstt'. in Draw3 12*
ing.

P ORTABLE
STEAM ENGINES-COMBINING THE
maximum of {'fficiencr, llurability. and economy with the minI
mum of weight and price. They are. widely and favorably known.
more than 300 being in use. All warrantcd Ratisfactory or no �al_o.
Descriptive circulars sent on application. Address J. C. HOAr.:.. " ,
3 tf
Ii. co., Lawrcnce. Mass.
_

No. 1��;�i��� _����T��:������ � l?r���E, �
C AYALRY
AND ARTILLERY HO RSES WANTED.I will purchase in open market all horfics that may be pres('ntcd

and pas� inspection at the (�ovcrnmcnt stables on Thirty-firth street,
near Tenth avenue, until furth�r notice. as follows :Cavalry hOf:ies, 5 to 10 years olu. 15 to 16 hands bigh.
ArtilJery horses, 6 to 10 years old, 15" hands high, and over 1,100
pounds, and dark color.
Price for cavalry horses, ,165. Price for artillery horse�, $180.
Payable in such funds as may be furnighel1 by the Governll1en- .
OEO. T. BROWNING, Capt. and A. Q. M.
43

PRESSES.-TWO LARGE, HYDRAUL ..
H YDRAULIC
IC PRESSES, in good order, used heretofore In the manufacture of Adamantine Candles, for sale by E. SECCOMB, No. 101 3Com4·
mercial street, Boston, Mass.

93

�mtrican.

FAY &; CO.,
CINCINNATI. OHIO.
Patentees and Manutacturers of all kinds ot
PATENT WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY
of the latest and most approved description.
particularll :��j§ii�� ��
Navy Yards
a
d Door,
Ship Yards,
Wheel, :felly and Spoke,
Railroad,
Stave and Barrel,
Car and
Shingle and Lnth.
Agricultural Shops,
Planing and Resawing,
�hi1 s, &c.
'Warranted superior to any in usc.
Send for Circulars
For further particulars address
J. A. FAY &' CO.,
Corner John and Front streets,
Cincinnati, Ohio,
Who are the only manufacturer� of J. A. Fay & CO.'s
Patent WoodWorking MaclIinery in the United States.
3 1y
() lL ! OIL ! OIL
For RuiJroads, Steamers, "ld for macblllery and Burning,
n
�l����� �����it;�� �� g�1ted g�:::.�a��\rri��!:r�:���
����
rope. This
possesses qualities vitally essential for lubricating anrl
burni ng, andOilfound
in no other oi1. It is offered to the public upon
the most reliable, thorough,
and practical test. Our most skillful
engmeers
and machinists pronounce it superior to and cheaper than
any other, and the only oil that is in all cases reliahle and will not
gum. The" Scientific American," after several testa, pronouncesFRJeit
" superior to any other they have used for machinery." For
o.uly by the Inventor and Manufacturer, F. R rEASE, No. 61 and
street. Buffalo, N. Y.
68N.:Main
Itf
B.-Reliable orders filled for any part of the world.

J. A.

A

V AI,UABLE

PA'I ENTEES

WORK FOR
AND

INVENTORS

MANUFACTURERS.

.'The publishers of the �CIENTTFlC AMERICAN have just prepared
WIth much eare, a pamphlet of iufonnation aoout Patents and th
Patent
to be 1ll the hands of every invent.or and
e Laws, which ought
l t .
f
u
��� ��;��.�re� �}�rhi� u���I����� ��W b:i�t��euEa!i�i�d �ft�� ���
iD e
g
n nt
f
�}�: c��g;:�� p���i��\� X�I�� d�e�tAct of 186I-Fractical In
structions
to Inventors, how to obtain Letters Patent, also aboy.
Models-Deslgns-Ca,eats-Trade-marks-Assignments-Revenu
e Tax
-Extensions-InterferenceR--Infringements-Appeals-Re-.8sues
of
Defective Patents-Validity of Patents-Abandonment of Inventions
-Best Mode of Introducing them-Imp'ortance of the Specification
i e t
t
p
p:e��':��'t���� fn CCi:�� �;r�:;o;��n �:r:�:s':�q�h�3l�1��f ��r
ij���.ees ; also a variety ot miscellaneous items on patent law queR
It has been the design of the publishers to not only furnish, in con
venient form for pres{'rYation, a synopsis of he P.ATENT LA w and
PRACTICE, but to answer a great variety of <tuestions which hav
been put to them from time to time during their practice of upward
i
t
�,� ;;tili�r:h;r���ili'��g���r;ii�n���ith�����m�t �y:iil� :��:g�t�
e
o f 1dd���\�gG��� o��1>�bffshers of the SCIENTIFIC AME RIC AN , Nt:'
Bi Park How New York.
-- -- ---------------H ARTMANN
& LAIST, 64 SYCAUORE STREET,
Cincinnntl., Ohio, �!�nufacturcrs; of GlycerIne Gas M:eter�,
Hydraulic Pl'essC'Fl. etc. Warranted not to frcf'zc at for
the lowest tern
peratul'�. Glycerine for p(lrfl1mer�, Tobacco Manufacturers,-Print
erSt DruggIst;:.;. ctc. AS(ltic Acid. Acetate of J�ime. Acetate of SOGa
"UT ANTED-FOR THE STATES OF MASSACHU P.t2t�g*lowest prices. rAUL H.A.Ll�Ul'-'l", Agent, !)i) �Iniden Lane.
f'. f:ettt'l. Rhode Island and Conn�cticut, Manufacturers of thA
One-horse Mower. Cayuga Chipf," No. 4, which is perfectly adapted
to the wants of New Engl:md Farmers. I" has double driving
ATER W H EELS.-THOSE WHO WISH T-O GET
wheels. fiexible finger bar, and folding cutting apparatus. Is capa
a la!'til3 a mount of power from a small quantity of water
ble of cutting with a. medium- sized horfe, in a workmanlik� man W
s�Ioul(]
" arren '8 Tmulnc 'Yat('r Wheel. For clrcular�, &c., ad
ner, two-thirds as many acres of grass per day as the best two-horse dro R A.uscWARREN,
Agent, American 'Vater Wheel Company, 31
mower. Has been succe81"fuIJy introduced Maine and New Exchange street, Boston,
}lass.
2 12*
HfI_mpsbire, by Messrs. Woodman & Burnham, of Biddeford, :Malne,
who manufacture for those Rtates.
The two-hor�e mOl\-er, " Cayuga Chief. Junior," or No. 3, can also nOR SALE.-STATE OR COUNTY RIGHTS. OF THE
be manufactnred in connection with the one-horse for the same ter .1:_" American 7'.Iower. " he best Mower in use, cori;lbiQ,es aU the im
ritory, if desired. Add�ss
provemcnt�. which make a perfect Mower. WM. VAN ANQEN,
6 3*
5 4'
Poplar Ridg�' c':�����:';t��N. Y. PoughkeepSIe, N. Y.

----

-----

I'

III

(.

OR SALE.-3 NEW 8.. FOOT ENGINE LATHES,
screw cuttin@,,-weight 1,600 lbs., $460 ; two second-hand 12-foot
F
ditto no ::.:crew, SWlD� 21 and 24-inch diameter, $4.,r,o. Address J. A.
ilAY & CO., or E. C. 'fAINTER, Succeeding Partner, Worcester,
24 eow
Mass.

RUFUS
CHANDLER & CO. (SPRINGFIELD, MASS.),
manufactnren of all kinds of MACHINE SCRE'V8. :tlRo
STEEL SLIDE GAGES, othel" machinists' tools, and. small machine25 7*
ry ge�eE�I!.
ATENT EXCHANGE.-ESTABLISHED FOR THE
and
convenience of INVENTORS and BUSINESS MEN. Genius
P
our study
Enterprise. ,\Ve make the introduction and sale of Patents
f��b�dw �e��:. t��� upon application. T. G. ORWJ� &
f
a,
b'b�, ���
NDREWS' PATENT OSCILLATING ENGINES ARE
and economicoll. 'Ve
A compact, stron�. li�ht. durable, simple
size:'!, from one-half to 250
make them double and 8111gle of twenty
et
h l
�;g ���\ �3�����
p�rC�;(��l{g�
���i\��?ll;��.fnd
ilr
��r;�;I��l;�fon.T
WM. D. ANDREWS & BRO
414 Water street, New York.
25 8*
-IDLAST MACHINERY FOR SALE.-TWO VERTICAL
.Jl.) Blowln� Cylinders, 40 inches diameter, 35 inches stroke, In
24 tf
fair order. Apply to MERRICK & SONS. Philadelphia.
II
.
A
.
A ND
,
THES
L
INE
EN('
,
"
OLS
T
0
ACHINISTS'
l\ 'T
lV.l. Lathes, Planers, UprIght Drill�. etc_. of best material and SI1perior workmanship, manu(acturcu a.nd for �ale by W�I. M. HA\VE8
25 1211& CO., Fall River, Mass.
.•

TO HORSE RAKE MANUFACTURERS.
-The o:ub�crib('r,''l . yielding to the sOlicit.ations 'f)f many manu
I MPORTANT
facturers of Horiie Hake;';, have at length complc�ed arrangements
for furni�lJing Ra.l.:e Teeth of any sha.pe desired. bent aDd tempered
to any pattern. ,Ve have no hesitation in amU1.bg RIa1iB Manufac
t
i���fl� gt���;j����ri�rWt���f,�S':-=qZ�n:.��b�ia��e
tice. '\\"c furmsh, m additiop to the ordinB1"Y sizes of Round Teeth,
prout's Patent Shape Teeth, for which we have the exclusive right
ot manufacture. ,\\re annex Li!:lt of Sizes :-7-16 inch Round,
nc
n
�rit,lk��i�
k p����� tat��i,2 �� �d���lt��tl}����n�! �ci.°3�t''kit��
price for all Teeth over 5 feet in length, al�o when a coil or spring is
made on the tooth. Nos. 1, 2 and 3, Sprout's Patent , correspond for
strength with the s�me Nos. of Round, and are much lighter and
more clastic. Our Teeth are all tested before leaving the shop, and
n d
o n
e e P
e t
�l���� �� ��-re��f t� :!�� :f{i�r�. � w� iiso ���i�h ��� §t!::��
order, cut to lengths. at Jowest market rates. Terms cash. HUSSEY
P.... !4l1Bufactnrers of best RefinT\f.'d
�IE���rfvtfo�s :l�:�;f:el.

AGENTS EVERY
Clark $16 Family sewinf
c i
������y ��·o���y,l naE���\v�:e1��n& Wi1���, �Y����i���� & 'b � . and Bache1der. Salary and expenses, or large commissions allowecL
All other Machines now sold for less than forty dollars each are io
f ringements, and tbe seller and user liable. Illustrated circular
sent free. Address
SHAW &; CLARK. Iddeford. Maine.
A YEAR MADE B Y ANY ONE WITH 23 12*
� 0 0 0 $16. Stencil Tools. No experience necessary.
e
th
ndorse
i
Banks
three
of
Treasurers
and
.
T e Presidt'nts, Casbic!s
.
circular. �cnt free WIth samples. Address The AmerIcan Stencil
25 If
Tool Works. Springfield. Vt.
OF THE BEST QUALITY MANU
RINDSTONES
, FACTURED for Mechanics, Railroad ShOPR, l\Ianufacturers NVENTORS IN WANT OF CASH CAPITAL TO
G
and the TnLde. Address orders to F. M. STEARNS & CO., Berea,
1 tf* I introduce their inventions can bear of a party who. will furnish
Ohio.
���ieasonable amount, by addressing W. B. G., Box 5,722, New
:-1TEAM
AND WATER GAGES, SCOTCH GLASS N. �.-:-None neE"d apply unless having really useful articles. Give
21 12*
Low Water Detectors, Ratchet Drills, Stocks and Dics, descrIptIOn_
S Tubes,
Felting JOHN ASHCROFT, 50 John street, New York. 1 11*
Boiler
�
..::..
iron pipe, globe Yalv('s & cocks. pipe fittings. steam a.nd
W rought.
gas-fitters' tools. John Ashcroft, 5U John st, New York. I Ih
MONTH !
where. to introduce the new Shaw
WANTED.-$125
O
t
A

&

�2

. __

___________________

__

AND RETAIL-FOR ALL
purposes. H. M. RAYNOR, Importer, No., 748 Broadway 3New
PLATINA-WHOLESALE
York. I'latinnm Scrap of any sort purcbased.
RODS FOR TH E TEET H OF THF. WHEBL..
---- -,.-- ELASTIC
---,--- ------ ----- Horse Rake. Address EI�BERT 'YHITE, Stamford, Conn. 5 4*
PETROLEUM OIL MANUFACTURERS. -INFORM..
oation
and petroleum oils; processes
on the fabrication of coal; pln:ns
T
MOR
DANIELS'S PLANING MACHINES, CAR
of factori<"s, drawings of
them
to refine, purify and . deodorize
Car-Tenoning Machines, Car Planin�
TnU:\G, Boring Machines.
f
n O
o l b
FOR
r
address J. A. FAY & CO., Cmcinnati,
&c.,
Machines,
Beading
��i:s� �3Jr���' l��!��
and
:f�����ia� ����:;� l� ��e�t :�f.��� �f �H\a��
3 1y
5 2 * Ohio.
H. DUSSAUCE, Chemist, New Lebanon, N. Y.
STEAM
OF
RER
MANUFACTU
BELLOWS,
H.
OUNCE BOOT..JACK AND PANTALOONS E . Engines and Boilers. A new 5 horse-power portable enginp.
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other impurities, from the grain before the latter
Improved Rig«ln g for Hay Carts.
the stones.
Anything tending to aid the farmer in his labors passes into or betwef'n
says the inven tor, " SE-pa
"
improvement,
Th:s
"
We
useful.
found
if
arlopted
should be tried, and
from the grain, by passing it
illustrate herewith an improved arrangement for hay rates these impurities
in small quantities, j ust
wagons, which will m u ch facilitate the operation through or over the shoe
eye of the stone. A
the
into
entering
to
previous
of l oading. The inventor say s : or suspended un
" There are many features about this rigging that represents the shoe, which is hung
This sho e m ay
millstones.
of
hopper
the
derneath
From
durable.
and
make it very cheap, convenient
the usual way.
the engraving it may be seen that it is attached to an be constructed and hung in
" The novel parts are a round opening in the bottom
ordinary wagon box. It can be put on or taken off in
there is another openfive minutes by one person, requiring eimply a wood of the �hoe, underneath which

screen, B , and are discharged through the opening
and spout, C. The oblong hole in the front end of

the screen is designed for the chess to pass throu gh.

" The device performs its work well, the shoe can
not become cho ked or clogged, or rendered inoper
ative by small sticks or like impurities. "
This invention was patented o n Nov. 8 , 1864, by
B.. P. Crouse, of Harthnd, Mich. , whom address for
further information.
PROFESSOR

of the Royal

CHURCH,

Agricultural

College, Cirencester, has recently been describing a

new mineral from Australia.

It is a sort of combus

tible shale, which occurs near the river Morsey, north

r

side of Tasmania, and from it Professor Church h as
extracted a substance which he calls tasmanite.

It

seems to resist the action of all but sulphuric and

acids ;

nitric

alcohol, ether,

and other

powerful

dissolvents have no action upon it, even on the ap

plication of h eat, and its c ompos i ti on chiefly con
sisti! of carbon, hydrogen, and sulphur.

When tas

manite is heated in the air, it b urn s readily with a

very smoky fiame and offensive odor, recalling that

of Bome specimens of Canadian petroleum •
••

JOSEPH WHITWORTH, of England,

asserts that he

makes, or has made, musket barrels of steel so thor

oughly annealed that they bulge when overloaded

instead of bursting.

TO

INVENTORS,

MECHANICS,
THE

AGRICULTURALISTS.

ANNUAL

PROSPE OTUS
OF

REED'S RIGGING FOR HAY CARTS.
screw for each arm, to hold it in place. Many farmwith
ere having but one wagon to do all their work
are thus saved the tro ubl e of taking off a cumbrous
rigging and putting on a heavy box to go to mill or
Church, and vice versa. As the rigging is made of

THE

ing to conduct the impurities from the shoe into an Y
receptacle prepared to receive them. Second, A

THE

cnEAPEST AND BEST

JDOHAlfICAL lO'UlU{AL Ilf THE WORLD,
A NEW VOLUME OF WIDCH COMMENCES

screen, B, i s placed within the shoe, one end of which
is attache d to the rear end of the shoe by joints ,

�J A N U A R Y 1 , 1 8 6 5 .

while the opposite end rests on a shoulder or led ge.
er
iron there can be no question as to its durability. At the front part of the shoe a space of a prop
This valuable journal has been published nineteen years, and
There is an adjustable arm, A, at the end of the pro- depth is allowed between the screen, B, and the bot during all that time it has been the firm and steady advocate of thO
d interests of the Inventor, MechaniC, Manufacturer and Farmer, and
jecting arm, so that the vertical arm, B, may be set tom of the shoe. To the screen, B , there is attache
the faithful chronicler or the
at any required angle, by inserting a pin, as at C, a transverse strip, not shown, which is inclined, an d
PROGRESS OF ART, SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY
s
.
T
h
i
forms
a
pa
r
ti
t
i
on,
or
barrier,
within
the
shoe
arm.
the
of
end
e
h
t
on
cogs
between the
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICA.N i s the largest, the only reliable, and
its
in
made
two
s
he
has
c
t
o
n
or
partition
s
g
n
i
n
ope
most widelv·circulated journal of the kind now published In the
" The old method of binding with a pole is obvit;nited States.

It has witnessed the beginning and growth of n earl y

all the great in ventions and discoveries of the day, most of which

have been Ulustrated and described in its columns. It also contams
a WEBKLY. OFFICIAL LIST or ALL THE PATENT CLAIIIS, a feature of
K'reat value to all Inventors nnd Patentees. In the
MECHANICAL DEPARTMENT

a full account of all improvements i n machinery will be given .
Also, practical articles upon the various Tools ns.d

and

In Workshops

Manufactories.

STEAM AND M E CHA NICAL E NG INE ERING

will continue to receive careful attention,
practical results will be fully record ed .

WOOLEN, COTTON AND

and all experiments and

OTHER blANUF ACTURING INTEREST S

will have

special attention. Also, Fire-arms, War Implements
Vessels, Railway Machinery, Mechanlcs' Tools, Elec .
tric, Chemica.l and Mathematical Apparatus, Wood and Lumber Ma ..
chine!!, Hydraulics, Pumps, 'Vater Wheels, etc.
Ordnance. 'War

HOUSEHOLD AND FARM IMPLEMENTS,

this latter department being very fuJI and of great value to Farm ers
and Gardeners; articles embraCing every department of Popular
Science, which everybody can understand.
PATENT LAW

DECISIONS AND

DISCUSSIONS

will,

CROUSE'S l'IIILL SHOE.

ated by the use of this arrangement, and the load is
held more securely by p ass in g a rope from the hooks,

D, at the tops of the vertical arms, from side to side,

lower edge, and in the front end of the screen there
is also an opening.

" The shoe, A, has the usual vibrating movement

over the bay. This comprises the principal features. " communicated to it by means of the ordinary damThis invention was patented by Osmond Reed, on

May 26, 1 8 6 2 .

Further information can be had by

sel, and the grain fall s from the hopper

upon the

screen, B, and passes down said screen, owing to an

addressing Reed & Chesebro, Grand Rapids, Mich,
See advertisement on an other page.

inclination given to the partition or barrier, which

arrests the progress of the grain, and causes it to

as heretofore, form a prominent feature. Owing to the very
large experience of the publishers, Messrs. M UN If &: Co., as SO LIeI
TORS OF PATENTS, this department of the paper will p ossess great in _
terest to PATENTEES AND INVENTORS.
The Publishers feel warranted in saying that no other journal now
publiBhod contains an equal amount of useful Information, while it
is their aim to present all subjects:ln th e most popular and attract
ive manner.
The SCIENTIPIQ AME RIOAN 18 publlshed Once a week, In Convenient
form for binding, and eacb number co:ntatns rixteen pages of usefu J
reading matter, illustrated with

NUMEROUS SPLENDID ENGRAVINGS

of all the latest and best inventions of tbe day. ThIS feature oC the
journal Is worthy of special notice. Every number contains from
five to ten original eflfITa"Oin,qfl of mecbanical inventions, reJating
every depart....nt
. of the arts. Tbese engravings are exeented
artists specially employed on the paper, and are u mversally acknow
edged to he superior to anything of the kind produced in ti,ls

conntry.

This year's number cont ains several hundred snperb engrav1ngs,
be evenly distributed over the screen, the grai n finally a180, r.U&ble practical recipes, nseful in every shop and bflusehold.
Improved Mill s...oe.
passing through the opening or notches before men- Two volumCII each year, {16 pages-total, 832 page.. SPECIIIEN
COPIES SENT Fan. AddreSB,
This In vention consists In providing the shoe to the tioned, and out through the opening in the front end
••

hopper of a milletone, with a. screen arranged in such

of the shoe, and falling into the eye of the stone.
a manner as to effectually separate laud, cockle and Tbe sand, cockle, smut, chess, etc. , pass through the
\
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